
The undersigned offers to the Trade
these various descriptions of MANU-
FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND,
in quantities of not less than 25 boxen
or 50 caddies.

——
the appointment of an Indian PeaceHEWS FROM ABROAD. AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.GERMAN PARLIAMENTARY AM- to be formed from eale or entry by scrip or 

warrant, reserving the land» therein for ac
tual settlers. But such settlement will be 
open to all-comers without exception. 
Snob a modified reserve is not to be main
tained in the interest of any society for a 
longer period than two months. The only 
advantage the coo cession seems to offer to 
promoters of colonisation lies in the oppor
tunities afforded te place a batch of immi
grants who are old acquaintances in dnee 
neighbourhood to each other, and suffi
cient time will be allowed by the two 
months granted to carry out this purpose 
without the euooeoe el tire scheme being 
imperilled by speculator» buying up from 
the Government the selected'locality. The 
Dominion Steamship Company and the Al
lan line will henoeforr * " 
privilege» than these

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.ENITIE8.
The Brooklyn Presbytery on Monday

report specifying the 
Talmage. Talmage,

afternoon adoptedEUROPE-Victory of the British Troops chargee against Dr.
who was present, IB—JUBUHW 
trial, threatening that if he was not tied 
by the Presbytery he would next Sunday 
try the Presbytery in the Tabernacle. 
The Presbytery adjourned till the evening 
when the details rf the trial were to be 
considered.

A good old men died in Maine the other 
day. The Portland Press says that he bed 
fallen asleep in the easy-ohair. He did not 
wake until pest noon, when he inquired at 
his daughter, as thougl * •—
if his feet were in the 
plied that they were.

Ottawa, March 12.—The motion of theLondon, March 10.—In the The last reinforcements for South Africa Minister of Justice on Thursday afternoon
left Portsmouth on Tuesday.

Throe thousand iron workers at Brad
ford have resolved to strike.

Rif oat Pasha, with six battalion» of 
Turkish troops, has entered Adriïmople.

A notice, signed by Bismarck, announoes 
that tile German Empire is free from cattle 
plague.

All the section» of the Hungi 
House have accepted the biff I 
cognizing the Treaty of Berlin.

The French Chamber of Dt

for a committee to investigate andThe undersigned offers to the Trade Presbytery h< 
w Presbyterythe eattie plague, Bismarck, referring 

the smuggling of cattle, took occasion the Insolvent laws, producedthese various descriptions of MANU- emuggling of 
»se the Liberals lasted all the afternoon. Mr. MillsFACTUBED TOBACCO, IN BOND. of having madeCam Tows, Feb. 18.—CoL Pearson was was good enough to open the debate. Hepenal code so mild that it protectede by a large force of Zulus, 

detested with enormous
in quantities of not less than 25 boxen declared that the Government seemed to

be desirous of pro1 of work foror 50 caddies. Lasker said Bismarck’sloss sad pursued to Kntahdia, one of ther7 _ 1   IXfj___1____1- VasA MMnhs official assignees, sad
Zola mihtsry kraals. CoL W< the work, and took up the' line ofthe debate». He intimated that thelarge numberhe captured 

health of hi.
Grit argumenta in hie direction.law eheuld be tohie troop, is good. aim of the Lower quite «rions and the Housethe GovernmentThe attitude of the native tribee ia the the language took Ma words as meant to be serious. But

Tranrrual te disquieting. It is feared the She reamrek it way. he wee
Chief» have formed above-men-I wffl that the insolvent* had, as a

istobe allowedThey hsve Î7 tiie Government wasleave the Sea of prescribed period is to be 
for a whole section, provid 
a quarter thereof as an ord 
settler. On the completio 
ship» settlement in the manner described, 
he wiU receive a free grant of thq half of 
the section, worth, at the Government 
price, $320, if he fulfils the homestead con
ditions of three years* settlement, etc., 
when he wiU also receive hie potent for the 
other half section, the Government remit
ting its claim to payment at one dollar per 
acre tor the quarter section taken up as a 
preemption claim along with the home- 
steed. In order stiU further to facilitate 
such settlement, the local Dominion 
agent, it is understood, wffl be authorised 
to receive entries by persons properly dele
gated for the purpose, on behalf of those 
intending te take up land in a certain 
specified township in advance of the arrival 
of inch settlers provided, however, that 
holsnd» will be allowed te he retained for 
persona in whoee name they have been thns

London, March 9.—A correspondent at 
•e Town says Col. Pearson, after ropuls- 
Zuln attacks on February 13th twined 
tsmodi
1 despatch from Kimberly reporte that 
i Zulus burned eight kraals belonging to 
indly Kaffirs near Doom berg and killed 
inhabitants. AH the fears of a suces— 
invasion of Natal have disappeared.

Lhe agitation in the Transvaal for inde- 
idenoe diminishes a» the attitude of the 
oee beoomes more threatening. It is re
ted that chief Seoocoeni is preparing to 
lek Leydanburg in Eastern Transvaal.
1 Cape Town despatch says It is 
ted that a large proportion of Zulus are 
porarily disbanded for the harvest 

i retorts is being fortified against a threat
ened attack by Chief Secoooeni.

The Cape Argus publishes the following 
despatch from ite correspondent in tile 
field The Zulus now desire peace on 
terms consistent with tribal independence.

ia House was greatly »t this The superintendent of foreign mails at 
Washington has received information from 
Thomas C. Montgomery, of Rochester, N. 
Y., that a letter mailed there on the 9th 
December, accomplished the circuit of the 

‘ * ‘ dm This is the fastest time 
inJprebaMy the beet attainable 
» acceleration of the speed of 
and looomotivee on tiie route» 
the letter having exactly hit 
if the numerous connections.

The New York Sun ssya A Cincinnati 
despatch lays that Father Purcell’s mind 
is seriously affected. A German depositor 
on Friday entered the Archbishop’s reel-

to a committee. A commitDelias immediately, but wffl ichor iademonstration, bet acme of the older the law, and a new oomBesik» Bay until further orders. homesteadbets viewed the matter more itamend or repeal it He was notQueen Victoria will iberk at Porto-left the impression ashamed_____  the advice of the House on
this question, now so interesting to the 
people. In the general dissatisfaction 

‘ , it was almost im]
ny determinate 
Committee won 

’ord the House 
material for forming a 
r. Holton was cruel 

.tin that Mr. Mills was 
only joking, that his Remarks had been 
merely “good natured badinage." Mr. 
Helton’» sense of humour must be very 
keen. There was a holy saint once so

mouth on the 25th inst. aboard the royalmarak was iberstely trying to provoke
it Victoria and Albert for Cherbourg.the Diet, and that a dissolution is immi-
wffl probably be absent for a month.neat It is certain cannot much on record.

The Williams and Gnion line steamer to arrive at oonelu-She sitting promised to furnish statistics dtizena, the largest merchant vessel in the
relative to emigration. He said the werld except the Great Eastern, was euc-

it is greater frost lass districts oeeefully launched at Glasgow on Monday. definiteMecklenburg, Pomeraaia, 
and Posen. Whan, howev

such as judgment.The Emperor William had ahowever, the Friday, whioh, thoughtenure of land wae rendered favour*
able, and apiculture and manufactura» pert spread that it waa occasioned by faint-rendered mutually supporting, he autiei- pistol, threatening to 

It is reported thatpa ted a decrease in emigration. Father Purcell.The New French Cable Com-Berlin despatch ea say everything that that he could smell a heathen withinWood, ofinal McCloskey,panv will he formally brought before theduring tho past few days 
to the probability of a diaeoto-

has occurred Philadelphia, andsome day this wash The cable is the debate had proceeded tffloonoeroing theexpected to be laid during the comingtine of the Reichstag. Herr Delbruok M- nine o’clock tiie Minister of JustioeA number offused to mediate between Bismarck and He said, sailinghave been filed against Archbishopfrom Constantinople saysthe free trader». Bismarck insist» tidy the reel meaning of the disons-on Saturday including three in the United 
States Court by National banka for the re
covery of money loaned on notes within the 
last two months.

A Poisonous Garment Bill is now before 
the New York State Senate. It is said to 
be the result of personal experience in the 
case of a relative of the legislator who 1er 
troduoed it. The Mil does net specifically 
mention the coloured hosiery Which created 
the illness spoken of, hut in general makes 
the manufacture or sale of prisoned Or

Admiralduties on oor» and cattle. the British ti*e feeling of the House was evident-■ s urn | rfTipMUulTABU

leet in the Sea of Marmora,London, March 11.—Correspondents atAFGHAN AFFAIRS inst the principle of the 
sinat some of tiie details 
ad actually rejected the 
ing the estate of a bank- 
ly among hie creditors, 
plained of oertein pro- 

With such an nnder- 
. e case, the Com-
Pttee would be better guided in their 
liberations. Among other grounds the 
leister of Justice took this that the men 
lo had the most to do with the admin- 
ration of the sot, tiie creditors, them- 
I vee, were the very men who cried out 
jet loudly against the law which they 
emselves m«administered. The creditors 
d the Whole government of » bankrupt

effected within twothe dimolutinsi of the Reichstag steueted to sail for Besiks Bay at daylightBerlin .pt act asen Wednesday.Sr series Defeat ef British Cell Thx hiw "PUBLIC works bill.before autumn. Bismarck re-getiasieas With Waheeh [y upon the rural population,
. — J.Aa AL a -I m — A, - -

The public have no doubt beenThe chairman of the Berlin MierionsNew York, March 8.—A HeraldVs will fix the date for the election after pared for the announcement of s 
change in the Publie Works Depart
ment. Dr, Topper's notice of motion that 
he proposée such a change wffl not prove a 
surprise. The propositions made by Dr. 
Topper are very simple. The office of 
Receiver-General, at present in tact only a 
aanw, is to be merged into that of Finance 
Minister. In fact the duties of the office 
hare fcjen merged in those of the Finance 
Department sinoe the legislation of last 
session. The Public Works Department, 
the most laborious of all, is to be divided, 
one Minister taking the railway» and canals, 
and another the other public works. 
In order to facilitate the change 
without needless delay it is proposed that 
the redistribution of offices shall not inter
fère with the seats of Ministers. The 
ohange proposed has much to recommend 
it- The control of all the public works of 
Osnadaiatoo eerioua a responsibility for 
one Minister. The labour is too great for 
any one man. H it he mid that one man

Society publioly call» upon Germany te de-Tashkend special says the harvest satisfaction from 1 for ex- 
Natal onbaesadora have been notified that their 

powers have expired. They will return to 
join Yakoob Khan. Immediately after 
the Ameer’s death three rival parties begun 
massacres. Yakoob Khan was victorious 
and appointed a new Governor.

Sir Stafford Northeote in the House o 
Commons to-day stated that the Govern
ment is now on the eve of communications 
with Yakoob Khan and perhaps tiie nego
tiations have already hero commenced.

A Jellalabad despatch announces that 
Major Cavaignare has sent a messenger to 
Cabal with proposals to treat with Yakoob 
Khan.

New York, March 10.—The HtraWs 
Tashkend special says The Afghan am
bassador» have been officially notified that 
Yikoeb Khan succeeds as Ameer. A letter 
free Yakoob Khan, dated CabuL Feb. 
13th, has just reached Maaor-i-Shorif an-

bringing them to the poli». » German missionary of the law.of the last two days 
ticated the eitsatitm ii

altercations a charge of sedition.
tainly complicated the cent, on theand if mere personal of the Fife lack mannanah ireBismarck wouldto he will make the three shilling! poisonous goods 

health a misdemwhich is the
serious opposition injured shan have by

exemplaryThe London Post says the Hemewill at least be the goods or«buy wffl of Hob-mitted to the present Reichstag.
run, the youth for theNational will rundissolution. They had the power ofPeace, who was recently hanged,Council,all-powerful in of determining dividithe JUnilwould

Count Von Moltke,solution. ley ought not toho vee-would only Ives Were the persons meet to blame.
of a radical party which was controverted by Mr.

does not exist, Ms entry and Mr. McMillan, and the de
continued for some time longer.

b’cartht’b bill.Liberate to The Ire in the McCerthy’s bill, 
law with regard

for tiiethat tore
to the trialhundred and Advanced the work [ve yearsexplained by thecreate a regular and very te, first,i proposed are as fri- heatth Was so

Marsh 1L—The
their own. The

formed it very badty,. as the continual 
f responsibility shows ; and, 
the proposition to have a Min- 
U ways, made in a general way 
Ite st five years, was 

' Reform press’ with 
of satisfaction, and the 

was mentioned

articles disinfected ortheloot of the Khanak mountain», sixty 
miles south of Gasai. This fort was taken 
by the Eldji after a severe fight. The 
English Governor wae bound with rope» 
ana earned in triumph to CabuL

THE DUKE OF OONNAUGHT'S 
MARRIAGE.

attempt to give Engfoad all the
Socialists, [err Sonneau only eap- oredit of having kept Rusai» to the Treaty TROUBLE IN BURMAH
ported the motion. of Berlin, and that the execution of the

treaty te due above all to Germany's firm- election court one judge shall be of the 
Supreme and Exchequer Court and tiie 
other two from the province in Which the 
case shall arise. Fifthly, that all elections 
shall be verified on oath so as to prevent 
merely vexation» and frivolous petitions 
from being prassutod.

AMERICAN SHIPS IN CANADA.
The chief incidents of tiie sitting 

after dinner wae a debate which arose 
on Mr. Valin’s motion with regard to 
the registration of American snips in 
Canada. Mr. Valin's position wae this, 
that our ship builder» had to pay 17| per 
cent., 10 per cent, and 5 per cent, on the 
material need in thecoustrnctionof ship», but 
that the Amerioan veeeel purchased in this 
country, and paying no duty, really oon- 
sisted of so much duty-paying materials 
allowed to come in free. This, it wae con
tended, was unjust to the shipbuilders in 
this country, and should be put an end to. 
This pétition was auppdrted by Mr. For
tin, Mr. DeCosmoe, Mr. Heeson and 
others, and opposed by Mr. Anglin and 
Mr. -Killam. Die subject seemed to excite 
a good deal of attention in the House, and 
the position taken by Mr. Valin and Dr. 
Fortin seemed to have the support of the 
Liberal-Conservative members generally. 
Certainly the arguments used against the
--------“-----------—the familiar ones

part of the Natioa-

saeres by Royal Dr «1er. received byOHUBOH NEWS-
ter Newmaa Creeled a Card lual—The 

Church ef Ragland aad lhe Re termed 
Eplseepel Church.
London, March 6.—It te stated that the 

final decision of the Pope to create Dr. 
John Henry Newman a cardinal, was 
arrived at bV the strong advice of Cardinal 
Manning. There is much rejoicing among 
the English Catholics in consequence of 
the appointment. The Catholic Union at a 
meeting presided over by the Duke of 
Norfolk, adopted a series of resolutions 
which were proposed by tiie Duke and 
seconded by the Marquis of Ripon, ex- 
pressing the profound satisfaction with 
which the Union had received the intelli
gence of the desire of the Pope to confer 
upon Dr. Newman the dignity of a cardi
nal, laying at the foot of the apostolic 
throne the expression of their gratitude 
for the honour, and congratulating Dr.

Calcutta, March 10. -Affaira in Man da- many
In the British. House of Commons lay are anxiety. HeTuesday, Mr. Raikea, member for Chester, sons in British _H

The Burmese have interrupted the tele
graph line between Rangoon and Mandalay. 
The situation in Upper Burmah te very 
serious for the Europeans. It te stated 
that while the maaucree at the instance of 
the King only amounted to forty, the kill
ing was attended by every possible atrocity. 
The victims were beaten and kicked, and

aa a likely man formoved for tiie appointment of a select no extra expense will entailed on thecommittee to enquire whether it te deeira-Maalelpel Weddle* Clfts—The Oremeay country The salary of tiiehie to authorize schemes for 
electricity or by other improvi 
The motion was adopted.

In the Imperial House of Commons on 
Tuesday, the motion of Sir Wilfred Law- 
log, declaring that the inhabitant! of vari
ous localities should have the means of 
restraining by some efficient system of 
local option, the issue of liquor licensee, 
was rejected by 252 to 164.
' The Emperor end Empress of Rusai» 

visit the Crimea for their health about the 
middle of April. This announcement is re
garded as a sufficient contradiction of the 
rumours of dissensions between the Cter 
and Cxarewitch, and that the latter wae 
forbidden to quit the palaoe.

He London Daily Hews Berlin corres
pondent says, at a parliamentary soiree on 
Saturday, the Chancellor laid partial dis
armament wee impossible. Germany, st 
least, could not tosgirf. Unfortunately she 
had to show a front in four different di
rections, and oould trust none of her 
neighbours.

A Berlin despatch says the rejection of 
the Parliament’! ‘Discipline bill wae an 
ignominious defeat ef the Government 
The extreme, and some of the moderate 
Conservatives voted for it Bismarck 
watched the division with indifference. 
He Deputies made no demonstration when 
the result was declared.

A despatch from Parte says a great deal 
of regret te expressed at the death of Arch
bishop Millet who made himeelf famous 
by his magnificent restorations of the cathe
dral of Rheims and St Germain». In tiie 
opinion of architects, the restorations effect
ed under the supervision of this prelate are

Receiver- ------------------- be transferred
to the new Minister of Public Works. He 
division of labour in the Public Works 
office will no doubt necessitate some re
arrangement of the internal economy of the 
Department, but otherwise there will be 
no eerioua alteration. He “other ” public 
works, which will be under the control of 
the second Minister, will, include, no 
doubt, the works on navigable river», har
bour» and piers, slide» and Dooms, tends and 
arbitrations, except, perhaps, as regards 
railways and public and public builaings. 
No doubt the term “ ran ways, ” as used 
with reference to the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, will apply to the Pacific rail
way now building. It te of the utmost con- 
sequence that the Minister should be in 
a position to pay more attention

method».London, March 11.—He Duke of Con
naught and suite will go to Queensboro’ 
today to meet the Princess Louisa Mar
garet and conduct her to Windsor. 
Prince Leopold, who was to have been one 
of the supporters of the Duke of Con-j 
naught, tiie Prince of Wales being the 
other, is ill st Darmstadt.

Princess Louisa Margaret, accompanied 
by her father and mother, the Prince and 
Princess Frederick Charles, arrived at 
Sheerness yesterday morning.

On Saturday the officer» of tiie Royal 
Engineer corps presented to the Duke of 
Connaught a wedding gift of a silver and 
pit dessert service. On Monday a deputa
tion, headed by the Duke of Leinster, 
Ierd Clonmell and the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin waited upon the Prince at Bucking
ham Palace, and’ presented the Irish gift, 
valued at £6,000. Here will be a royal 
d*mer parte at Windsor Castle to-night to 
members of the British, Prussian, and Bel
gian royal families. On Wednesday after- 
soon the Mayor end corporation of 

i Windsor will go to the Castle to 
present s bridal gift of » diamond bracelet, 
m escribed by residents of the borough. 
Oh Thursday forenoon two trains of saloon 
carriages will leave Paddington station, 
London. He first will carry the smbas- 
«adors, foreign Ministers, Cabinet Millie- 
ten, and other officials. He seooad will 
take about 800 distinguished guests. These 

, trains will arrive at Windsor shortly 
after eleven o’clock, and their occupent»

---- ----------were beaten and kicked, and
the women shamefully abused. He Royal 
Prince» were made to witness the torture 
and death of their families, and the bodies 
were all thrown into old wells.

FLOODS IN HUNGARY.
Many Villages Swept A way—Oversow ef 

me River Thelaa Peur MandreU teenies 
In «ne 1 eeallty Peslreye*.
Pesth, March 10.—Two of the three 

dame protecting the town of Szegdin, from 
the overflow of the Theise, have already 
burst, and 5,000 men are working on the 
re main ing one. If this bursts, 70,000 
people wffl be homeless. Many villages 
have already been swept away. Szegdin 
te located in a marsh on both banks of the 
Thetes.

Later.—The city of Szegdin te now con
sidered safe. He water te only rising 
slowly. The neighboaring village of 
Doroama, containing 400 houses, has been 
totally destroyed. Ite inhabitant» took

to the details of expenditure and work
great work like the Pacific railway,

which will necessarily make so heavy a
drain on the public resources. The mis
take» of the pest five years are st once a

and a ----- for the next . five
years. He new Government no doubt 
propose to maintain a strict control over 
the public expenditure in that depart
ment where the expenditure is greatest, 
and where mistake» or extravagance affect 
moat seriously the public revenues and the 
public credit Concerning the

al Policy.

Another interesting debate arose,refuge on
tinning tffl half-past ten, on Mr. Currier’s
motion, moved in his sbaanocTHE EGYPTIAN CABINET. are to fill the positions 

as yet no knowledge a
wffl rest assured that___________ ___
Ministers wffl be selected for positions 
responsible, and for duties requiring 
much industry aad pstienoe.

HON. WE. HACDOUOALL’S POSITION.
He Hon. Wm. Maedonga 

described aa an “impaatibh 
He description may be moi
correct, hut the ben. gentian:__________
termined to make it true to the letter. 
Sinoe the beginning of this Parliament he 
has acted and spoken as if he had elected 
himeelf lor no purpose in particular, and 
»a if his own opinion, no matter how 
hastily formed, or how confessedly imper
fect, was superior to tiie communis con
sensus at hie party, ef the people, and of 
Parliament. Without any desire to mor
tify Mr. MaodougaD, one may say that 
parliamentary conduct each as his te a 
complete bar to parliamentary respect or 
public favour. A oon tin nance of it te cer
tainly quite impossible consistently with 
•ny known principles of political action 
accepted and binding upon men of honour 
with a future before them. Twice or 
thrice Mr. Mscdougall has risen this ses
sion to make suggestions, to offer advice, 
to give patronizing counsel. In each case 
he rather obtrusively put forward the 
imperfection of the evidence, but with 
equal obtrumvene* declared his firm oon- 
viotions. Based upon such confessedly im
perfect foundations, he meat have reoog- 
nized that neither tide of tiie House ac
cepted his advioe, no one agreed with his 
suggestion», and that ha was, infect, taken 
kola rf by one ear by Mr. Mackenzie, aad 

“ Unent, and so
To-night Mr.

there teRochester, concerning the different
lYeiTllV.? in which tiie Wi

the UiCairo, March 11.—Before the formation 
of the new Egyptian Ministry the British 
and French Consul»-General presented 
identical note», saying that their Govern
ment» did not absolutely insist upon Urn 
retention of Nubar Pasha in the Ministry, 
but if the Khedive decided to exclude him 
the Khedive would be held responsible for 
the maintenance rf public tranquility. 
The Khedive accepted the responsibility.

rf the canals.to the
will drive to St. George’s chapel, where the 
nwrtege will be celebrated, returning to 
tendon at the dose rf the festivities. After 
hneheen, the Duke of Connaught and his 
kide, escorted by a detachment rf Horse 
Guards, will drive to Claremont House,

did not permitshowed that tiie
our veeeel» and bargee the freeDg act» TIC., a—r-

repealing sob lection 6, of rf their canals or the right to go from port88) by
politician.1in every respect ss fine a» tiie original bargee had tiie per rf perfectwork. freedom and oouldSurrey, where they trill spend the honey, rf the baokwardneee of 

issia te the almost total 
aheenoe rf strike», and the summary man- 
ner in winch they are suppressed by the 
reigning powers when they do occur. Be- 
oently the operative» of a cotton mill in 
St. Petersburg struck for a reduction in 
the hours of labour, which are thirteen and 
» half a day. For the purpose of resolving 
upon an appeal to the Cearewitch, they 
held a meeting, end in the midst of their 
deliberations were attacked by the police 
end military, who severely need them, and

One sure Burpee
to differ

with Mr. Rochester and Mr. MeCaljnm, 
but neither seemed to he sure rf hie facte, 
while the two other gentlemen were very 
emphatic.

SETTLEMENT IN THE NORTH-WEST.

A paragraph appeared in the Hamilton 
coreaapondenoe of The Mail a few days ago

THE CATTLE EXPORT TRADE- A RASCALLY RUBE-
Urerueel 
A Revival

Montreal, March 10.—A rumour was 
in circulation to-day to the effect that the 
cashiers of two financial institutions had 
largely appropriated the funds thereof. On 
interviewing the hank officials the report 
wae found to have no foundation, it being 
merely a rase on the part rf stock brokers 
to depress the stocks of the aforesaid insti
tutions, in order that credulous persons 
might get nervous and sell out.

Tie Plague 1b teusala.
St. Pbtrrbburo, March 9.—Gen. Meli- 

koff telegraph» that the foreign physicians, 
at a meeting held in Wetlianka, declared 
tkfit the epidemic may be oonsidsred to 
have died out, as there has been no case 
sinoe the 9th rf February, but it te impos
sible to guansMe that it may not reappear, 
especially al Wetlianka. Hey recommend 
the continuance of oertain precautions. 
He portion around tiie goverment of As
trakhan, which the foreign, physician»

London, -The Times any the
rf castle, subject to the
arrived

stating that the North-West Colonization 
Society of that city had secured the reserve 
of publie lands for whioh it had applied to 
the Dominion Government From the 
statement thus made it might be inferred 
that a reservation had been assigned for 
the exclusive settlement rf such immigrants 
as might be induced to move to the North- 
West by the Hamilton Society. Had such 
a oonoeemon been granted by the Minister 
rf the Interior very great dieoouragement 
would have hoes caused to the people rf 
Manitoba, who have already suffered so 
much disadvantage from the lavish gener
osity shown by the late Administration in 
looking up publie lands from general settle-
__ ___ A __ ______A— £_____ Al____AL.

Warren steamship
which has been peculiarly

in her transport of live stock. This
marched them in a body off to prison. A 
commission whioh wae appointed to try 
them, condemned all tiie men above the 
age of 19—severity in number—to be exiled 
to the Provinoe rf ArohangeL after receiving 
sixty lashes apiece ; all under that age to 
be cent hack to the village whence they 
oamto and to be kept there the remainder 
rf their lives; all the women employed in the 
mill end men who did not actively join in 
the demonstration to be discharged, and 
fined three rouble» a-head all round.

ter second voyage from Boston during
winter, when the Atlantic te

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN ON-it losing a single head rf
TARIO.luterday the Brazilian landed 301 heed

the special wharf licensed by the Privy■u, Is reversible and can • 
pocket ee safely aa if left on t 

■BBBBB®*®1 not drop Ink In any poeitU 
Ifce Hew el lak be!»# produced bv a .light praam 
with the tonsil» while witting, will write more te

h> the Prortaea» and will make a rich barvwB I 
agents Sample beautifully plated with aM 
•Hew with pee, poet paid Z5c, Idea IL 76. (Mj

dip with a at Birkenhead. Every animal wae
itly sound and healthy, and it te

will find a reedy market
Ottawa, March 6.^ H|i-Dn. Clarke end 

Aikine, rf Toronto, Dr. Clarke, of Guelph, 
and Dr. Level, rf Kingston, connected 
with the College rf Physicians and Sur
geons rf Ontario, roe here, with the object 
of having the Government secure some 
change, if possible, in recent English leejs- 
lation, whioh interfere» with the banal 
rights rf the Province rf Ontario in trie 
matter rf education. It ban ro-
oently cropped out that by a statute passed

as dead meat
the ten day» for slaughter.

this expectation te realised, it te prob-
thst American shippers who
ig the result rf the Brazilian’s ex
it, will seed • a large number of UNITED STATES.

Address National Novelty Co. 4
Street, FhUadeiphfe Pa foreign, physicians 

ary, has been with-pointed a led eut rf trie■oommittee inSomebody’s child te dying—dying
s young face a of Dr. Talmage, and adjourned till Msodongall was evencan, one year afterhope on lye young marriage,theîfth inst ing and he on former of theibeble yearning to live and take an in. the Pro- He Prince rf Wales, on a recent visit 

" under the comparatively 
irl rf Chester.

M. Enrico Psndfoai, one rf tiie oldest. 
Milanese sonlptora rf the Genova «hpnl, 
has just died at Milan, aged eighty.

Ont rf 17,000 guns made by Krupp, only 
sixteen have buret and nearly all rf these 
wheu being tried to test their power.

The three Liverpool policeman con
cerned in robberies upon the docks have 
been sentenced to seven years’ penal ser
vitude.

lteglaad has invested in foreign loans 
and enterprises about £1,900,000,000-is 
the “Great Loan Land,” as it were.—De- 
troil JVee Press.

He earnival festivities opened meagrely 
and drearily in Borne this year, beoause the 
usual throwing rf “ ooriandoli,” or chalk

Henry Clews t Co., rf New Y< evidence wasthe Engb* man, France, passed 
■able title rf fib

place in the world beside the vinee rf Ontario A-KCAAA j VWRi a VAIi. UI

swindled on Tuesday byin»tion within its borders. Tbsof his youth. And somebody’s Lieut.-Governor Leteffier¥*3*7; °/ S'draft mused from |245 to J2,a
Price |L 10 Physicians and Surgeons rf Ortano de-thinking rf the time when and unjustifiable, be still de--- „460 in ex

change for bonds. A reward rf $1,000 is 
offered for the arrest rf the forger.

Senator Jones, rf Nevada, wffl offer a
j m y,e opening rf
i, whioh will simply re- 
ration to fifteen in each

____ ___ _ will go no further than
this and it te thought the Preeideut will 
give it his approval.

Father Beeeon, for many years with the 
T«di««a on the western plains, has add ram 
ed ei open letter to tile President saying 
that unless the sentiment rf justice, en- 
forced by the strong arm rf the Govern- 
ment, pete a stop to Iadian outrage», an-

tew will be hidden where no ray rf mauds from all parties practising
eu brighten it—when her heart and within the Provinoe an Legk te a not have"ill be left Haaolafe—1» tost rf fil As matters now in Mr. ’s school,Ontario gi ad nets» have evaded the law by■o cure for bat it one which in Par-*na toTBS WMMKLT MAIL ibenr1», take this crossing the Atlantic Bament require» ia at leastthe extrafting. word to
itistoo late.

' «arable, that 
robust

are toostrict the
at hie in the House for histo-day, friends te from a timely warning.Great Britain such ae wffl suit thewhom the 11 suit the reqi 

fraternity efage ef twenty- 
been almost de-

attire
one long had been almost country.

London, March 8.—The ascending anddisease. Dr. Pierce's Golden in the Victoria coal'very te a most efficient alter-
near Wi collided this soorming.the scrofulous will allay irrltetiee which

Isruisni,
withdraw Algeria, and abouttogether Eight personste the system. It has onred bun- end Coneuteptive end Asthmatic Ocm ship in which ii propoeedwar te oertain. He raeom-«■sumptivee.
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fcOBACi
For tho last TWENTY yc 

Trade Mark has been 
throughout Canada as tho 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-
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YOL VU. NO. 363. TORONTO, FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1879. PRICE
THE ZULU CAMPAIGN.

UNRIVALLED
BR1EHT SMOKING TOBACCOS. -

!'2S??BRITISH CONSOLS
1^ J/ Short 8», ia CaAdiw of 80 Iba

TWIN GOLD BAR, »
im Caddies of SO Iha.

*queen7QUEEN, to,
te Caddie» of ae lha

«COPILOT, Bieh Mahogany, ■», 

lm boxy of »« Iba

wJNAPOLEON, 810,1 xiboe» »
ay, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7t,

VvrrfP' tm Caddies of 10 lha

SOLACES.
<z°\ —
^$p>i"No. 1, i*,

1x1 Caddies of 80 lb*

;Oroyal ARMS, U.
in Caddiee of SS Iba

»«mJ“VICT0RIA, ix
In Caddies of 80 lhe.

V-^BRUNETTE,
hi Caddie» of* Iba

CELEBRATED BRANDS*
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJ0BÂCC0S-
>0; NELSON NAVY, »
V ! end ee, in Caddie» of» Iba
%n*F

(O LITTLE FAVORITE,
Se and lie, in Caddiee «i» Ha

tOpRlNCEOFWALES-
^ini^ 12si111 boxe* of 110 lb*.

TEN STAMPS similar to 
l&Si? those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and win serve na » 
guide to desirable goods and ee a pro
tection against inferior quality.

Allthedbove named brands of"
I Tobacco in full sup-ply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
ihroughotli the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
voktbkai.

Eegal /lo tires.

N1OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Dominion Telegraph Company intend 

1 te apply to the Parliament erf the Dominion of Can- I ads at next aeeeion for an Act to amend Its Arte 
I of Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be 

empowered to leaae its lines or any portion thereof 
j and generally for such other amendment» in relation 
I to the mode of conducting the Company*» bueinee» 
I ae may be deemed expedient

By order of the Board,
P. ROPER,

Toronto, 19th Dec., 1878.

Notice is hereby given
that in application will be msd» to the Pariia- 

I ment of the Dominion of Canada, at its next eiwUrwv 
by the CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION,

I to amend their Act of Incorporation, (84 vie.,

to authorise the «aid aeeociation to invert in tea 
•ecurity of their own pobciee or any of them, and 
*o to invert in eecuritiee in Great Britain and U» 
the United States of America.

Ind to make legal and effectual discharges or 
ernes throughout the Dominion, lor monies or 

. __ierwise by Executor», Administrators, Guardian» 
other Trustees, or representettvee given or executed 

I according to the laws ot any Provinoe.
1 And lor other amendments and purposes a 

BEATY, HAMILTON * CA88ELS, 
Solicitors lor the said Association,
A ig Adelaide street east.Toronto, DeSnbrt 18th. A. D., 1878. I
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On the 1st rf January there were 11,- 
685 officers in the Italian army.

Out rf 277 strike» in England daring 
1878, bnt four were eacceseful.

A colossal statue of Prince Bismarck will 
be unveiled at Cologne bn April 1st.

During 1878 about 8,000 Irishmen left 
the old country for the United State» and 
Canada.

A Berlin baker waa imprisoned lately 
for making a gingerbread caricature rf 
Biamarok.

A movement!» on foot in the Swire Can
ton Tïeine for its annexation to the king
dom of Italy.

The winner rf the lowest prize in toe

An Orlesnist te credited with describing 
tips Bona partial party ae composed of “ all 
the scamps in France and all the snobs in 
Wngland/’

He death is announord of Mrs. Cohan, 
mother rf Baroness Meyer de Rothschild, 
and consequently grandmother rf tire 
Conn tees of Rosebery.

He Prince of Wales occupied his place 
in the House of Lords during the first days 
rf the present session, and was very attau- 
tentive to the proceedings.

He Bishop rf Cremona has prohibited 
his flock from reading the “liberal" papers 
rf the town, including those previously 
furnished with special permits.

The ]
a niece rf tire Duke rf Wei 
mother rf the present Earl rf Westmore
land, died recently st the age rf 85.

Mrs. Georgina Weldon, rf lunatic asylum 
celebrity, and Lady Ann Gooch, of spurious 
baby notoriety, lately applied on the same 
day for judicial separation from their re- 
tpective husband».

Mr.' Frank Buckland, the naturalist, has 
been seriously ill with congestion of the 
lunge. His physician has pronounced him 
out of danger, but his condition at one time 
caused .grave anxiety.

He Italian Government te loading a war 
vessel,- to be commanded by the Duke rf 
Genoa, to carry exhibits to the internation
al exhibition to be held at Sydney, New 
South Wales, next August.

There are published in Sweden 300papers 
and periodicals, of which 84 appear in 
Stockholm. There are only *) daily papers, 
rf whioh 5 are published in Stockholm ; 
while in Norway there are 15, in Denmark 
76, and in Finland 6.

Here has been a remarkable ease rf con
stancy in England. A man who separated 
from his wife thirty-five years ago has just 
returned and offered to “ kiss and make 
up.” A few days prior to the offer the wife 
had inherited a large estate.

He Government rf Uri have given final 
orders for the demolition rf Teffs chapel, 
on the Lake rf the Four Cantona ; but the 
fresooee will first be carefully photographed, 
and the wall» on which they are painted re
moved and deposited in some public bnfld- 

-,.. ~ ^
tephen Gam brill, aged 32, has been 

lately executed for the murder of a young 
Kentish country gentleman named Gellow, 
who detected him injuring an agricultural 
machine. His te probably the first agra
rian murder known in England for fifty 
years.

16* many years ago the vaine rf the 
silk manufacture of France was far in ex- 
oees rf that rf worsted, but the latter te 
now of more value than the former. He 
total value rf the worsted industry in 
France is $120,000,000, nearly half of which 
te exported.

He diligence carrying the mail (between 
Algiers and Setif halted abruptly last 
month on meeting a lion in its path. All 
hands were pretty well scared, including 
the horses, and there was groat relief when 
the king of beast, after timing a good look 
at the party, qnietly walked away.

Prince Robert Lichnowaky, prelate of tiie 
Pope’s household and dean rf Olmutz 
cathedral, has bequeathed his immense 
fortune to the Pope. On the other hand, 
the Univers states that a recent collection 
for Peter’s pence m all the churches is 
Rome did not produce the expected result

He French customs receipts for the 
year 1878 reached the total rf 200,478,000 
francs, while the budget estimate for the 
yesr was only 184,684,000 francs. He 
Paris exhibition was estimated to cause ae 
increase on the receipts for 1877 rf over » 
million francs, bnt the increase amounted 
to nearly twenty timee that

Spain boasts of 92 Dukes, 866 Marquises, 
632 Counts, 92 Viscounts, and 98 Barons, 
besides 44 ennobled foreigners. Two 
Dukes, 58 Marquises. 30 Çonnts, 6 Via- 
cennts, and 2 Barons have been created by 
the present King. He university students 
this year number 16,889, of whom 6,823 
are studying medicine and 6,409 law.

He daughter, aged twenty, of a linen 
draper at Omagh, Ireland, has gained 
$4,000 from a wealthy barrister, aged thir
ty, who te Crown prosecutor on the North
west circuit, for breach of promise. He 
used to stay at her father’s house wheu on 
circuit, ana had promised to settle $4,000 
on her. Lawyers might be expected te 
keep clear of such entanglements.

Mrs. Weldon, notorious for her difficul
ties with her husband, and her confinement 
in a lunatic asylum as the alleged result rf 
a conspiracy in which she toe* a leading 
part, has been telling her ebay in succes
sive numbers of the London Figaro, sad 
Mr. Weldon and Sir Henry de Berthe have 
brought an action for libel against the pro
prietor and publisher of that journal.

George Augustus Sala, writing to the 
Illustrated London News, any that his 
fifty-four tickets in the exhibition lottery 
turned ont blanks, and he lacks words 
wherewith to express his “ indignation at 
such aa immoral encouragement of public 
gambling having been sanctioned by the 
French Government. Public lotteries are 
public scandals and nuisances, and direct 
incentives to fraud.”

The sum rf £1,000, bequeathed in 1853 
to accumulate twenty-five year, and then te 
be devoted to erecting a memorial of Wallace 
and Bruce in Edinburgh, is to be put to 
the intended use presently by the town 
couneiL He proposition te that the memo
rial take the form of an “ ornamental piece 
of water” in the North Loch, with a foun
tain in the centre, end colossal statues rf 
the two heroes in bronze,

“ He Cavendishes," says tiie London 
World, “ are scarcely the people te relish 
a joke, especially when made at their ex-

whetber he had evereeen a goose standee 
one leg, and <m his replying m toe negative 
advised him to get up and aee what it was 
like. He oonntenanoe of the nolle lord*» 
face, though he took it very good- 
naturedly, wae a study.”

The returns rf the census rf- French col
onies and dependencies, taken in Daoember, 
1876, jhow a population rf 6,496,600 for 
the colonies and of 1,669,000 for the de
pendencies ; together, 7,067,000. Of
colonial population------- 1
half, or exactly “
Algeria. Yetrfl 
French. Even of i 
were boro in
Jews, so that rf French people ;

there were only
half rf
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, Wednesday, March 6.

THE CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS 
ACT.

Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill to 
empower Robt. Q. Dalton. Clerk of the 
Coart of Queen’s Bench, Ontario, to pay 
Jno. Stewart, of Kingston, $1,000.

Mr. HOLTON said he would have to oh* 
ject to 0*A bill on the ground that it should 
Suive been introduced by petition.

Mr. SPEAKER decided that the objec

te charge.

i forma

nte bill was withdrawn.
DEBTS OF PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked whether the 
Government had taken any steps towards 
recovering sums of money that are due 
from officers of the_ public service ; if eo, 
what stepe.

Dr. TUPPER said the Government had 
taken steps towards recovering such sums 
of money.

DISMISSAL OF CAPTAIN PURDY.
Mr. BURPEE moved for copies of all 

eorreepondencvrespecting the dismissal of 
Captain Purdy from the command of the 
Government steamer Newfield. In making 
the motion, he said the dismissal of Capt. 
Purdy, who had been eight or nine years 
in the service, and twenty-seven years a 
seafaring man, was a matter of surprise to 
his many friends, who were now anxious 
to know the cause of the action of the 
Government. •

Mr. POPE (P. E. I.) said the papers 
would be brought down. As a great deal 
had been said about the dismissal of Capt. 
Purdy, he thought it desirable to say 
something about the case. When he took 
charge of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment one of the moat valuable of the 
Government steamboats, the. Lady Head, 
had been loaf. He was advised that 
prior to that she had been run ashore 
two or three times through carelessness, 
and he found that the careless conduct ef 
the officers had been allowed to go unno
ticed by the Department. Had those who 
were guilty of neglect been dismissed after 
running the vessel ashore, thirty or forty 
thousand dollars would have been saved to 
the country. The matter was enquired into 
by a commission, which found the officers I 
guilty of negligence on two occasions, and 
the master was suspended, which suspen
sion did not amount to much, because 
neither master nor officers had certificates 
of competency. Neither was the master of 
the Newfield certificated, and R was strange 
that while certificates were required of 
masters of ordinary vessels before they 
eould clear from the Customs house, mas
ters of Government ships could be without 
certificates. The master of the Newfield, 
while bound for Sable Island in the night 
and when there was no occasion for it, ran 
into the harbour of Whitehead and on to 
the rocks, doing so much damage to the 
vessel that she had to be taken to Halifax 
and repaired at considerable expense, six 
er seven thousand dollars. Having charge 
ef public property, he (Mr. Pope) felt that 
it was his duty to deal with this matter 
jnst as he would deal with a similar 
case in the merchant service, and to 
dismiss the master of the vessel to make 
an example, and to give those in charge of 
Government properly to understand that 
carelessness in the management of public 
property eould not be indulged in with im- 
pnnrty. He did net know Capt. Purdy. 
He saw him once when he was going out 
with the Newfield, and he cautioned him 
then to be careful. The accident having 
occurred, Capt. Purdy iras dismissed, and 
he (Mr. Pope) took the full responsibility 
for dismissing him—a course which, while 
he (Mr. Pope) was in charge of public 

t, be would always take with rev 
l to masters who improperly or eare- 

ily put their vessels on the rooks. 
(Hear, hear.) Care had to be taken to 
prevent lose or damage to Government 
ships. Some time ago the Glendon waa 
purchased of a friend of the bon. gentle
man who introduced this resolution, but 
one advantage in the case of that vessel 
me that sufficient speed could not be got 
up in her to run her" on the rocks If he 
were asked her speed he would say that on 
a river running five knots an hour she would 
gosixknota. (Laughter.) ShewaaatHalifax 
when the Lqdy Head was lost, but was not 
fit to be sent out to do the work of the 
Lady Head. She certainly reflected no 
credit on the Government which purchased 
her, but she certainly should not be lost. 
Neither should the Newfield be lost, and 
as long as he (Mr. Pope) bad the honour of 
being in a position to look after the public 
property, he would see that no man m the 
position of master or mate, unless he had 
the certificate required by law, should have 
charge of Government vessels. But if 
Capt. Purdy had not run the vessel on the 
rocks he would have deserved dismissal for 
the shameful and wasteful extravagance 
which he allowed on his vessel The ex
penses of running her last year amounted 
to nearly $30,000, and for provisioning her 
$4,000 more was spent than should have 
been spent It cost $7,500 for the pro
visions Besides that a large crew was 
kept in her for the purpose of loading and 
unloading when she carried stores to the 
lighthouses. When the vessel went to 
France all these men went on her. The 
sum of $7,500 waa far too much for pro
visions for thirty-four men supposing they 
boarded on the vessel every day m the 
year. It was nearly double the amount that 
Should have been paid, and he (Mr. Pope) 
intended to make it his duty, as long he 
was at the head of the Department and 
responsible for the working of the vessels, 
to see that proper economy was adminis
tered and no money wasted. (Applause.)

Sir A. J. SMITH urged that the New- 
fiald being a coasting vessel it was not 

■ that the master should have a 
of competency. He did not 

the Department was to blame 
for the purchiae of the Glendon, as it 
relied entirely upon its officers at St. John 
for information regarding the vessel before 
the bargain was dosed.

Mr. POPE (P.E.L) held that in all oases 
the Government should require certificates 
of competency from masters of Government 
ships. The blame for the wasteful expen
diture on the vessels lay, he held, with the 
late Government, who had ordered that 
provisions should be bought from political 
friends. The agents had bought the pro- 
vimona of these political supporters of that 
Government, and the result wae that double 
value had been paid for them. If the hon. 
gentleman opposite doubted that, he (Mr. 
Pope) could bring down a statement which 

r tile differencewould show 1 
provisionsi properl; 

friends ai

between bu; 
iy and buying them ol

i every captain would be obliged to 
look into these matters, and would be held 
responsible for all provisions that went on 
board bis ship.

Sir A J. SMITH denied that he had 
ever given instructions that pro visions 
should be purchased from political frienda 
ef his. He challenged the hon. gentleman 
to prove it. He declaration was absolutely

to the officers of his 
whether he ever issued

it
could appeal 

to my 
an order. He

his officers to buy always at 
rate.

_ ___ j about the Glendon?
SMITH.—I acknowledge that 

waa a mistake, but it waa 
that she was a good veaael. 

her at the cheapest possible £nce
said at

do not hesitate to say that i 
and that I would not let snoh a i

Mr.*$OPE said he did not say that the 
late Minister of MarinOiad given orders 
that provisions should m purchased from 
political friends at a nigh rate. The fact 
waa that, instead of seeing that the busi

ness of purchasing was don# pn 
the provisions got on the best 

the^eata 
who charged 

„ „__ B_ He could pro

sitSïtfUHtrs
been excessive.

Jir A. J. SMITH—I understand the 
hen. gentleman withdraws the charge he

Mr. POPE—He does net-p/ V
Sir A. J. SMITH—Then let him 

late it.
Mr. POPE—I say that what I find fault 

with wae the careless manner in which 
business was oead acted, and I aay that the
agent waa allowed to make, or was in- 
structed to make, purchases from political 
friends, and that those purchases were 
made from politisai frienda of the late Gov- 
ernment at their own price.

Sir A. J. SMITH said he would chal
lenge the hon. gentleman to prove that.

Mr. MoDONALD (Piéton) said it would, 
perhaps, have been more convenient had 
the usual oourse been followed of papers 
being brought down by the Minister of 
Manne and Fisheries in reply to the motion, 
but he thought the House, and members on 
the Government side of it, might congratu
late hie colleague on the result of the dis
cussion. The hon. member for Westmore
land, late Minister erf Marine and Fisheries, 
appeared to fefil somewhat warmly tile 
position in which the debate had left him, 
and he did not wonder at the feeling ex
hibited by that hon. gentleman, because, if 
ever a public officer and gentleman charged 
with the administration of an important 
department was placed in an extremely 
false position before the conn’ 2 :
tion in which he had tailed *" 
self, the hon. member for 
occupied that position. (Hear, hear.) That 
hon. gentleman had challenged the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries to formulate some 
charges which he alleged had been made 
against him. It was true that the Minister 
ol Marine and Fisheries charged the late 
head of the Department with having so 
neglected the conduct of the affairs of the 
Department over which he then presided as 
either wilfully or ignorantly or unknow
ingly to permit most grievous and shameful 
extravagance in the administration of that 
Department. (Hear, hear.) That waa the 
charge distinctly made, and he (Mr. Mac
donald) agreed with the hon. member for 
Gloucester (Mr. Anglin) that if the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries was unable to 
justify that charge he ought to retract 
it before the House and the country. 
But it would be a long time before 
the hon. gentleman opposite would be able 
to place his colleague in that position, for 
he was net a man to make a rash state
ment, and the Bonne might relv upon it, 
that when the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries made such am allegation, he wae 
prepared to prove it.

The House adjourned at nine o’clock.

Thursday, March 6.
DISMISSAL OF CAPT. PURDY.

Mr. WELDON (St. John) resumed the 
debate on the motion for the papers con
nected with the dismissal of Capt. Purdy. 
Capt. Purdy, he said, was a man of ex- 
—’—um, and a good master, not with- 
—„ statements to the oontrary. Capt. 
Purdy had a certificate ef service issimd in 
1852, and in a letter he addressed to the 
press, he had said that he did not cast the 
Newfield on shore at Sambro, and that he 
had not been guilty of extravagance.

Mr. OGDEN mid the statement that 
the steamer Newfield had never 
touched bottom when under Purdy ’s com
mand was falae. It touched bottom in the 
harbour of Whitehead, not more than 300 
yards from hi» (Ogden’s) establishment, 
and this could be proved. The acta of the 
captain amply justified the Government in
(tigmififiing nin),

The motion wae agreed to.
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Mr. McCarthy moved the second read- 
of the bill to nuto better provision for the 
trial of controverted elections of members 
of the House of Commons by amending and 
consolidating the‘Apt*1, now in force. In 
doing ao he said the system under which 
controverted elections were tried by the 
judge», though it had not been of long 
standing anathough it had not given afi 
the satisfaction anticipated, waa better than 
the system which prevailed before it was 
introduced. There were acme objections 
to it, however, and the change which he 
proposed would, to some extent, do away 
with those objections. One of them—and 
one which prevailed in England aa well 
aa in Canada—waa aa to the trial of 
election petitions by one judge, and the 
giviag to one man. the power of letting
aside an election or of *'-----*'* '
tleman 
a majority 
there waa a good deal in that objection and 
he believed tne judges themselves felt, in 
every case, in which they had had to dis
charge the duty of setting aside an election 
or disqualifying, that the law placed them 
in a very unfavourable and unfortunate 
position, beesnae to perform their duty they 
required a good deaf of moral courage, if he 
might use toe term, and in doing their duty 
they ran the risk of being denounced by 
the press of one party or the other. A 
case recently determined in the Ontario 
courts was an instance of the practice of 
the press in this respect. A learned judge 
had been attacked m one of the organa of 
public opinion because he came to a conclu
sion which hia conscience and hia know
ledge of the law led him to, involving the 
disqualification of a gentleman returned to 
this House. Now what was the remedy 
for this state of things. No one wished to 
revert to the old procedure and to have 
election petition» tried by oommittees of 
the House, and there was only one alterna
tive, that mss to strengthen the judiciary 
and to inoroee the number of judges by 
whom election petitions' were tried so that 
they would be able to discharge their 
duties with greater satisfaction to them
selves, and that their petition would esny 
more weight widfwe general public, tie 
therefore propoSedht the bill bow before 
the House that «stead Uf etoetion petitions 

tried beturo «Jingle judge they 
be tried, before three judges 

and that the decision ef those three judges 
m a'l matters ot fact and in almost aH 
questions of tier should be final There 
waa only one arr nation to the rule that the 
decision should be final and tost was that 
when toe judges themselves thought proper 
they might reserve for the consideration 
ef the Supreme Court any question of enf
ilaient importance to be thus reserved. In 
proposing that the Court should be com
posed of three judge», he also proposed 
that one of the three should be e judge of 
the Supreme Court and the remaining two 
judges of the Superior Court of the Pro
vince in which the petitions were being 
tried.

Mr. BAKER said it was exceedingly 
doubtful whether the expectations of those 
who advocated the change of the system of 
Election petition» which resulted in the pas
sage of the Controverted Elections Act of 
1870, nad been reakred. It waa certain 
that in some instances the dignity and 
authority of the Courts had suffered. He 
was justified in adding that public confi
dence in tiie administration of justice had 
been rudely shaken by acme of the deci
sions rendered by the Court». On behalf 
of the judges it must ha said that new

were called upon to interpret a statuts which eould nut bZiS&Lmd by preoe- 
denta, and for applying which there waa no 
long line ol prr-- J—*- *- *■— *■*-— — 
beaten path. 
inst»n cea far 
out

to one man. tne power ot setting 
n election or of disqualifying a gea- 
who might have been returned by 

rity of the whofe vote. He believed

.them S the

If»..
baaed upon e vi- 

_______ ... .. evpfy important

in one case a thimbleful erf drink, 
certain circumstances, might vitiate

an election, while in another,-----“
vided they were in toe habit

that

that habit had been
Lt literally flood toe__

■■4 might float thé 
t sea of beer. (Cheers.) 

thought the eb.«v.
. to the hon. 
for having ini 

saw, however, . 
the expense of 

sitting with a 
sal to the Supreme 

waa «men. The country would 
fied if appeal were abolished, 
judges tried the case. The wl 
of toe bill would be gained if oontroy 
election trial» were heard before one judge 
at the Supreme Court with the right of 
appeal to the whole Court.

Mr. MCDONALD (Piotou) moved that 
the debate be adjourned.
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REOI3TRAIIONOF AMERIgffi VBS-

Mr. VALIN moved for copies of peti
tions ot Messrs. Rom and others ot Quebec 
and Levis, proprietors and builder» of ship» 
and steamboats, in relation to the registra
tion in Canada of American vessels. He 
complained of the injustice done to Cana
dian shipbuilders by the present arrange
ments with the United States under which 
American shipbuilders could sell or register 
their .vessels in Canada without paying, 
while Canadians before they even build 
hero bad to import material» upon which 
they had to pay a duty of 5 pro cent., 
and in some cases 174 per cent He hoped 
the Government would take stepe for the 
relief of uur shipbuilders.

Mr. FORTIN supported the remarks of 
the last speaker, and stated that in the 
building of a vessel a duty ef $8,000 had to 
be paid by Canadians for material imported, 
while American vessels could come in 
free.

The motion was carried.
WELLAND CANAL SUPPLIES.

Mr. BUNTING moved for an order of 
the Honse for a return showing the names 
of all persons from whom supplies for the 
old Welland canal have been purchased 
from the 4th of November, 1873, to the 
10th of January, 1879, and also showing 
the tenders, if any, on whirh such supplies 
have been furnished.

The motion waa carried.
FREE NAVIGATION OF UNITED 

STATES CANALS.
_Mr. ROCHESTER moved for copies 

of oorreepondenoe respecting the action 
taken by the Government of the United 
States in denying to Canadians the free 
navigation of the United States and State 
canals and the Hudson river in accordance 
with the Treaty of Washington. He con
tended that the action of the American 
Government had materially interfered with 
the Canadian lumber carrying trade, inaa- 
much aa Canadian vessels could not go be
yond Albany en route to New York. He 
hoped the Government would take the 
matter in hand and try to redrew toe wrong, 
because it was a wrong that we should be 
prevented from sending our vessels through 
the United States canals while American 
vessels could enter Canadian porta.

The motion waa carried.
The House adjourned at 10.45 p.m.

Friday, March 7.
THE BUDGET.

Mr. TILLEY laid on the table a return 
in relation to the late Dominion loan. After 
doing ao he said, for the information of the 
House, that he proposed to lay on the 
table on Tueeday next the Estimates, and 
to submit on the Friday following (next 
Friday) hi» financial statement.

THE INSOLVENCY LAWS.
Mr. McDONALD (Pietou) moved that 

a Select Committee of Thirteen members 
be appointed to enquire into and consider 
the question of insolvency and bankruptcy 
and the working of the insolvent law» of 
Canada, aa well as the expediency of con
tinuing, amending, or repealing such laws, 
with power to send for persons, papers, and 
record», and to report by hoi or otherwise ; 
said ooromittee to comprise, Messrs. Mc
Carthy, MoTsflsn, Cartwright, Domville, 
Brocken, Holton, Cimon, Colby, Girouard 
(Jacques Cartier), Rebertaon (Hamilton), 
Weldon, Laurier, Inngley, Sir Albert 
Smith, and the mover.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD laid the hon. 
member for Bothwell had remarked that 
the Government had, sinoe they came to 
power, appointed msignoos for the purpose 
of looking after insolvent». It must be ad
mitted that there were a good many in
solvents in the country and toe hon. gentle
men opposite must admit that they became 
insolvent during the reign of the late Ad„ 
ministration. (Hero, hero.) The present 
Government were appointing judicious and 
judicial official assignees for the purpose of 
winding up estate» brought into insolvency 
by the want ot policy on the part ot hon, 
gentlemen opposite. The credit ot the 
country had su Sored under influences or 
auspices which it would be impolite to 
more particularly enumerate, but toe Gov
ernment hoped, guided by the experience 
of the last five years, to be able to lift it 
from that existing state of depression and 
by careful moderate and yet sufficient 
protection to all interests, to do away with 
the necessity for all those official sselgnnn* 
who existed on account of the unhappy and 
insolvent state of many commercial men. 
The divereities of'opinion and comparative 
weight of the argumenta for and against an 
insolvent law and the particular amend- 
mente which should be introduced eould 
only be properly considered by a carefully 
chosen oommittee. Having heard toe 
aamee of toe oommittee read he thought 
the committee was composed of gentlemen 
Who had power and ability to deal with the

h$r?*HOLTON thought there would be 

no faction» opposition to the proposal to 
appoint a oommittee. He had onoe fa
voured the insolvency laws but hia opinion 
had been ■> much shaken on that point 
that he did not think he really could give 
an opinion on the subject now. At the 
lime time he thought a sudden repeal of 
the law would not be edvimble. The ap
pointment of a oommittee waa in kik opin
ion ao wise a course aa ooeld be taken.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he saw his 
name waa on the Committee. He did not 
object to serve, bat he would prefer to see 
toe hon. member for '

on apprehension that hon. members would 
find themselves to some extent pre
cluded from taking toe course and 

‘ a the opinionatwhich they honest- 
tained, because of the report— 

which might be unanimous or nearly oo— 
ef the able oommitte appointed unani
mously by the House. He presumed the 
oommittee would examine experts, lawyers, 
merchants, insolvency officers, and others, 
and he would be glsd to have toe benefit of 
an exhaustive and complete enquiry.

Mr. PATERSON did not think the Com
mittee could eonolude their investigation in 
time to pass legislation this aession. It 
was evident that the Government had re
solved on a continuance of the Insolvent 
law by their appointing 83 additional 
official assignees—23 additional for Mont
real alone. The Ministry hid delayed 
to apply a remedy for commercial 

but allowed them to in- 
and kept on appointing official 

An impression wae abroad 
that the Government, instead of being 
flies on the wheel were now under the 
wheel for they were not able to buzz.

Mr. GUTHRIE thought toe entire re
peal of the Act would be a calamity to 
Ontario merchant». It would leave them 
without the mean» of an equitable distribu
tion of insolvents’ estate», and would lead 
to preferential judgments and the favour- 
ing of relatives,

Mr. BOULTBEE said no insolvent act, 
however stringent its provisions, could pre
vent a man from making a fraudulent bank
ruptcy. If we did Iway with the Act he 
did not know but that the old principle of 
“ first come, first served,” was a good ene. 
It worked more satisfactorily than did the

5resent law. Many people said, “ If yon 
o away with thia Act you must still leave 
the provision for discharge ti^he debtor.” 

Nothing could tend m® to sap 
the foundation of trade anx commerce 
in our country than thia very provision to 
discharge an insolvent debtor. A man, ne 
matter how fraudulent the insolvency, suc
ceeded in having the matter glossed over. 
The indignation of hia creditors, though 
strongly displayed at the first meeting, 
gradually wore away, and after a few 
months, with the aid of some influential 
frienda and liberal creditors, the bankrupt 
procured hi» discharge. The only man who 
ought to be protected waa the honeat man 
who was obliged to become insolvent through 
misfortunes m business which he conld not 
prevent. He did not see that the Committee 
moved for by the Minister of Justice would 
interfere with the action of the Honse. 
On the contrary, it would famish the 
Honse with useful information on which 
it could deal with the various measures 
put before it.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) deprecat
ed the bringing of such questions as had 
been introduced by the member fir South 
Brant into the debate. The hon. gentle
man had certainly made some humorous 
remarks about the appointment of assignee», 
and his remarks proved that he had read 
the Canada Omette as well as the Grit 
organ. If the hon. gentleman had 
paid a little attention to the
Ontario Ornette he might have found 
that on a certain Saturday the
Government of Ontario appointed ninety 

; the next week they appointed 
lore ; the next week several more.

gentleman 
bn sin am m

had great experience m 
in hi» place. He did not 

propose to take up the diacnselon of who 
was responsible for the depreezion, but 
when the financial statement came down 
he would show it. At all event», he had 
not altered hia view», rfnd he waa prepared 
to justify those views.

An Hon. Member.—Stfll the same old 
fly on the wheel. (Laughter).

Mr. CARTWRIGHT, continuing, «aid 
he would like to know whether it waa a 
delicate consideration of insolvents which 
had led hon. gentlemen opposite to make 
official assignees of persona who had been 
onoe or twice through the Bankruptcy 
Court.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD. —Bxmerientia 
docet, etc. (A laugh).

Mr. CARTWRIGHT «aid he would like 
to see the name of a Minister on the Com- 
mittee.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD suggested 
that the oommittee should be ooranoeed of 
fifteen, so that the Minister of Justice and 
the hon. member for Westmoreland could 
be added. THero.)

Mir. MACKENZIE sud toe Premier had 
not exactly stated hit (Mr. Mackenzie’s) 

the insolvency laws, 
aken was that an erea- 

for a specific period might 
bean absolute necessity. But » standing 
measure on the statute Book was not „ de
sirable, because such a measure had a ten
dency to demoralize the trade of the 
country. That was’ still Mu conviction. 
While holding this vis# in Opposition, 
when id the Government he always bent 
himself to a certain krtent to the public 
opinion of toe commercial men eMhe 
country, believing that a public man was 
not justified in adhering too rigidly to 
views which in reality might ultimately be* 
in jurions to the interests of the country. 
He had, therefore, given his attention 
to snoh a law as lie thought at toe time

position regarding 
The ground he had t 
sional law

several more 
And so on up to the time hadpresent
coroners been appointed for the purpose of 
sitting on dead bodies just as the assignee» 
had to sit on dead estates. There was a 
diversity of opinion with reference to the 
law in his constituency, but he believed 
toe best wav to arrive at a proper decision 
was to appoint a oommittee and to get the 
opinion of commercial men on the subject.

Mr. HUNTINGTON said the law was 
extremely unpopular in the rural districts 
lor two reasons. One was because it had 
placed a premium on immoral com
mercial oonduct, while • the other wae 
the fact that it promoted the sale of 
bankrupt stocka wkich did ao much injury 
to the honest tinder.

Mr. COCK BURN (Northumberland) 
said that if the object of the proposed 
committee waa to get evidenoe on 
the question the present diacuaaion 
was to some extent premature. The 
question waa not to be looked at in the 
narrow light of a mere question as between 
debtor and creditor. It wae a question 
affecting the commercial morality ef the 
country. He would therefore suggest to 
the committee that it should enquire 
whether the throwing of bankrupt «took» 
on the market did not injure trade to such 
a degree as to obviate all the advantages 
which otherwise might arise from the In
solvent Act.' The committee should also 
enquire whether trade had not been over
done and whether this over-epeonlation had 
not been induced by the bankruptcy law.

Mr. DOMVILLE said so far aa he could 
judge the law waa of more advantage to 
the lawyers than to the creditors. It waa 
quite bad enough for the creditors to have 
to deal with the insolvent without having 
to deal with the lawyers, among whom 
when a case of bankruptcy occurred there 
wm a great competition in order to get the 
booty. He deprecated the tinkering up of 
the insolvency law every year, and con
tended, as he had contended when the bill 
wae originally before the House,' that to 
allow aman to pay80 cents on every dollar 
of his jnst debts, and then to be free, was 
like putting a premium on insolvency.

Mr. HESSON said the insolvent act since 
it had existed, had marked a period in the 
history of the country which waa not at all 
creditable to the country. It waa not in 
the interests of the country that that law 
should remain on the statute book aa it 
was, and he proposed to vote for its repeal

Mrf OLIVER said the last speaker stated 
that there were two official assignee» in his 
eonnty robbing the people. But that wm 
no justification for the appointment of ad
ditional urigneee. The fact that to many 
gentlemen were prepared to vote for the 
repeal of the Act proved that there was no 
necessity for the appointment of the oom
mittee. In hia county nineteen-twentieths 
were in favour of a repeal pure and simple, 
and he intended to vote for a simple repeal 
irrespective of what might be the report of 
the oommittee.

Mr. RYKERT held that the House 
would thank the Government for lhving 
introduced the motion. It was most ex
traordinary that the opposition to the in
solvency law came from Lower Canada. 
Its repi eeentatives annually introduced bill» 
for repealing the law, and there must be 
grounds for the action. Ontario wm op
posed to the repeal of the law and objected 
to a return to the eld system of preferential 
assignment». In his constituency no one 
had asked for the repeal of the law. He 
felt satisfied that Lower Canada would not 
press on Ontario the repeal of a law 
which had been- found to work 
satisfactorily in that Province. In respect 
to debtors obtaining their discharge, it 
must be lemembered that in many oases 
some creditors would oppose giving an im 
solvent his discharge unless he pud 100 
cent» en the dollar. There were hundreds 
of instances where honest debtors bad ap
plied to the Courts for their discharge and 
had been opposed by their creditors, He 

1 ot theapproved «8 the proposal to appoint 
» Committee in view of tils 
diverrityef feeling on the subject, and be
lieving that a great deal of important in
formation oourtt be elicited by a commit.

Mr. MoGALLUM said there waa a 
strong feeling in favour of total repeal and 
if the question waa left to the members ef 
the Home he knew they would make abort 
work of deciding to repeal the act He 
was pledged to support the repeal and he 
would endeavour to carry out hia pledge.pledge.

Mr. HAY remarked that the last speaker 
had not so large an experience in the work- 
ing of the law se he (Mr. Hay) had had. He 
had suffered by over a hundred oases of 
insolvency end still he did not want to ms 
the law done away with. On the contrary 
he wanted to see it modified, simplified, 
and above all cheapened. (Hear, hear.)

1879.
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and al- 
persuade 
thought 

» recom-
________________________ ||hd have

' r " ” " the late Gov-
the msolveney 
ie waa asked to 

appoint a committee, not merely to give 
information to the Honse, bnt to give infor
mation to the Government, which evi
dently had no policy. He contended that 
those who blamed the Insolvent Act for 
the many cases of insolvency, blamed the 
effect and not the cause. The cause of In
solvency was unlimited credit. The oon- 
seqneuoe of unlimited credit waa unlimited 
insolvency. It waa, therefore, the credit 
system that waa to Maffia.

Mr. HOOPER said that young men were 
too desirous of establishing themselves in 
business and becoming traders. They were 
able easily to obtain credit in Montreal, 
Toronto and elsewhere. They therefore 
bought large stocks, entered into competi
tion with men long established in trade, 
and in order to meet payment# merifioed 
their goods, and yet lived extravagantly. 
A compromise with the creditors followed. 
He would suggest to the oommittee that in 
framing a measure they should provide that 
no trader should be allowed to compromise 
unless his books had been properly kept, 
and that no discharge should be granted 
unless the insolvent waa able to pay 50 
cents on the dollar.

Mr. McDonald (Pietou) said—I did
not anticipate any debate until the results 
of the consideration to be given to the 
question by the oommittee should come 
down. Still, it is well that the oommittee 
before retiring should have the benefit of 
the views so ably expressed by many mem
bers of the House to-night. I think that 
the result» of the debate have shown the 
propriety and wisdom of the oourse pur
sued. (Hear, hear.) For although I can 
easily understand the anxiety of some hon. 
members that the Government should com
promise iteelf with a question of this char-« 
actor, the House as a whole will approve 
the course it was thought best to pursue 
on a question of snob great, general and 
universal interest, one eo entirely free, as 
the hon. member for Chauteanguay (Mr. 
Holton) hat said, from party feelings and 
affecting meet intimately the relations of 
every business man in the country, namely 
that a committee composed of «some of the 
meet able and experienced members on both 
sides of the House should, after due delib
eration and care, recommend to Parlia
ment a mode of freeing ourselves from the 
diffioultus that nçw exist (Hear, hear.) 
Undoubtedly both in the House mid out
side a strong publie feeling exist» against 
the present act Bat I think I am 
safe in saying, and hon. members on 
both sides will corroborate me, that after 
listening carefully to the debate, I have ar
rived at tiie conclusion that public feeling 
is not against a bankruptcy law or Insol
vent Art, bnt against some of the provi
sions of the present Act, because, as I 
understand the debate, scarcely an hon. 
member has spoken who declared he waa 
not willing to assent to the principles on 
which the Act is based. (Hear, bear). I 
apprehend the principles on which the Art 
ie tweed are such aa to recommend thezn- 
aelvM to the mind of every man of honour
able feeling, of every man who respecte 
the interests of his neighbour while orêeful 
of hie own. The Act is based en two prin
ciples of a very important character. One 
is that the estate ot a trader, who from 
fraud, misfortune or accident, booomos 
insolvent, shall be distributed among hie 
creditors in equal proportions, ana not 
allow certain creditors to appropriate that 
which ought to be distributed among the 
whole. That is a proposition which no 
hon. member will dispute, because it ie an 
honest ene. I was surprised to hear an 
hon. member declare that sooner than see 
one creditor get the .whole of the assets, 
he would prefer that no creditor should 
get any. But I think that is the fault, 
not of the Act, but of the detail» ef the 
Art ; net the fault of the prinoiplee on 
which the Act is baaed, bnt of the admin
istration of the Act, and, therefore, it 
would be nnwiae and unstatesmaalike to 
refuse to give relief in a case like this, 
merely beesnae the administration of the 
Art has oeaaed to be useful But there ie 
even a mote important principle—if it is 
not important in a material point of view, 
oerteinly it is in a moral point of view— 
and that is the second principle, on 
which the Art is baaed, namely the relief of 
the unfortunate debtor. I can hardly find 
any hon. member at thia time of day to 
assert as a principle that a man who 
through no fault of hia own, who having 
devoted hia whole life to the pursuit ol 
honest and fair business, and who by acci 
dent or fraud baa been reduced to bank
ruptcy, should languish for the rest of his 
life" in gaol (Hear, hear.)

Mr. HAGGART declared he was unable 
to find any member of hia constituency who 
approved of the present Act. Parliament 
had tinkered with the Art long enough and 
no more tinkering would improve it.

Mr. MCMILLAN also favoured the re
peal of the Act, which he declared had been 
more degrading to commercial interests 
thin any other statute. He suggested that 
we should extend the Abaooadmg Debtors 
Act, abolish official assignees.

Mr. 8PROULE thought it wm admitted 
that we muet have some insolvent act, and 
all would be willing to accept a good mea
sure. The reason why the art was not 
acceptable in the rural districts wm because 
farmers had no right to avail themaelvea of 
it. The Committee should consider the 
advisability of extending the measure to 
that

Mr. BUNSTBR urged a repeal of the 
act on the ground that under it it wm 
often difficult to secure the discharge of an 
insolvent.

The motion then canied.
THE MOUNTED POUCE,

On motion of «Sir JOHN MACDONALD 
the House went again into oommittee en 
the bill to consolidate and amend the acts 
relating to the Mounted Police force.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD Mid there wm 
bnt one clause of toe bill to pare the oom
mittee and that wm clause 10, which pro
vided for the giving to member» of the 
force free grant» of lands for good service. 
Aa he mentioned while in committee before, 
it wm not his opinion that that clause 
should be much longer continued. An ad
ditional reward wm granted by Parliament 
when the force wm first organized. When 
the country wm a wild country, and when 
it wm not known whether men could be 
got for the service, this wm offered M an 
additional inducement to men to 
enter the force. But it wm now 
found that any number of men 
eould be got without any inducements 
beyond the regular pay, and that men who 
did get the land, instead of settling on toe 
land, sold the scrip. The opinion wm that 
the police were paid amply without having 
land given them also, and an extra issue of 
land scrip wm inadvisable. As there wm 
to be an addition to the force in the spring, 
and the present inducements were supposed 
to continue, lie wm going to propose that 
the oIsum be altered so m to read that tire 
grant of lanfl should be made to any ntitih- 
ber of the said officers whtfhad entered 
the force before the lrt July next after toe 
passage of the present act. There were a 
great many applications for positions on 
the force, and toe applicants should withe 
deprived of toe inducement. If it wm 
found that toe withdrawal of the grant 
diminished the number of applicants at 
any time, of course Parliament oould offer 
it again.

The clause, amended M 
carried.

The Committee roee, and the bill wm 
read a third time and patted.

The Houat adjourned at 10 o'clock.

THE SENATE.

’ „ Friday, March.*.
PLEURO-FNEUMONIA.

Mr. CHRISTIE Mid—Before the ad- 
ioummmt of the Houee I desire to read a

which I have received, and 
which is of great importance to thia 
oountiy. I refer to the oai 
been laid to have fed to , 
order of the Privy Council ol Kngland re
lative to the importation of cattle into

nary College, and I will now read it for toe 
purpose of calling the attention of toe 
Government to the importance of obtaining 
the evidence referred to in this connection 
m speedily M possible.

Tososro, March 8th, 1878.
Dsaa Sir,—I hare to-day leofved s letter from 

Profeteor William», of Edinburgh, who state» that

KteSa sunhaLSsSS 2
Liverpool by the steamer Ontario, and he asw al- 
moet all the diaeeead onee, and he that
the cattle were suffering from sporadic pi euro 
pneumonie, not the conterions form, the result of 
extyeuie, eiu. Mew, Prof. Williams is a very high 
authority, and is recognised m the finit pathologist 
ofttoffir. AI I stated in my letter of veeter&y, 
we have no proof whatever that the cattle referred 
to were diseased when they left this country.

Now, tira* being a fart, that there cattle 
were slaughtered eb the supposition that 
they were labouring under contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia, it is very important to 
the intereste of this country that we should 
obtain, m I said before, m speedily m pos
sible toe evidence of Professor Williams, 
who is the principal of the new Veterinary 
College in the City of Edinburgh, and, m 
Dr. Smith states, perhape one of the lead
ing pathologists of the day. I would sug
gest to the Government that it ie import
ant to know whether the basis of the action 
of the Privy Council of England wm justi
fied by the facts ef the case.

Mr. CAMPBELL—No oneis better quali
fied by experience and ability to draw at
tention to this subject than my hon. friend. 
I am lore that the hon. member of the 
Government who hM charge of the depart
ment of Agriculture will be glad to make 
enquiry in the direction my hon. friend hM 
pointed to and to obtain the evidence of 
Dra. Smith and William». I only hope the 
information my hon. friend'haa will turn 
out to be correct, il am dispoeed, however, 
to doubt it very much, because the English 
Government, before taking the step, were 
advised by gentlemen, I suppose, who are 
of equally high standing and entitled to 
form opinions in the same way, and perhape 
aa authoritatively as Dr. Williams. But it 
ie possible that the opinions they have had 
were erroneous, and the disease that in
duced them to slaughter the cattle may not 
have been of an infections character. If 
the hon. gentleman will allow me to have 
the letter which he has read, I will with 
great alacrity call the attention of the 
Minister of Agriculture to the subject, and 
the matter will be promptly attended to by 
the Government, when it comes from my 
hon. friend who is eo well qualified to speak 
on the subject.

The Senate adjourned at 4.35.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)

nova seem legislature.
Ipenlng ef the House end Speech 

from the Throne.

AN APPOINTMENT QUESTION

propose^

CANADIAN ITEMS.

reported on contract 15, 
railway. One man has

fol-

Hai.tvax, N. S., March 6.—The House 
at Assembly wm opened this afternoon by 
Qovfrnor Archibald. The 66th Halifax 
volunteer battalion of infantry, and 100 
men from the 101st Regiment formed the 
guards of honour. His Excellency Gen
eral Macdougall and staff were present in 

-fall uniform. At three o’clock precisely 
the members of the Legislature were sum
moned by the Governor, and ordered to 
elect a Speaker', whereupon they returned 
to the Assembly chamber and elected Mr. 
E. J. Moaeley, member for Cape Breton. 
The Governor then delivered his speech 
from the throne.

In the Legislati ve Council to-day a ques
tion of a peculiar character vu raised on 
the swearing in of four new members sp- 

ivioua to the late election. 
lxklman fan* exception to 

appointing them, it not 
being in accordance with the Art peered in 
1872, the first clause of which reeds as f< 
Iowa :—

After the passing o# this Act the eppolntmont of 
membera of the Legislative Council in the Province 
of Nova Scotia shall be vested in the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who ehall make such appointments in the 
name of the Queen.

He called the attention of the House to 
the fart that the petition just presented 
waa not in conformity with that Act. By 
the Act the power to appoint wm vested in 
the Lieutenant-Governor, who wm to make 
such appointments in the name of the 
Queen. It wm a question whether the 
commission under consideration wm void 
or merely voidable. The commission wm 
issued under the great seal but it.WM not 
in the name of the Queen. If appoint
ments were not made in accordance with 
the law, it might raise a question m to 
the legality of the acta of the Honse.

Hon. A. M. Cochran Mked whether the 
oommiasion was not «milar to there of the 
previous year.

Hon. Mr. Crxzlman oould not say.
Hon. Mr. Morrison «aid that the ques

tion wm whether the Lieutenant-Governor 
had not madethe appointment in theQueen’s 
name, even though the name of the Queen 
did not appear in the oommiaeion.

Hon. Mr. Crerlman did not are how an 
appointment oould be made in the name of 
her Majesty without mentioning her name.

Hon. Mr. C. Morrison said that wm a 
mere difference of opinion.

It wm finally decided to 
gentlemen to be sworn, n< 
tion and allowing it to 
further consideration. It i 
question will come before 
Court for decision.

t the hon. 
the objec- 
i over for 

i probable the 
the Supreme

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE

IsisdlM In the Inter ef —erasers ef ute assemblv—Sirens Feel- 
1-g li Favemr ef ffilrraànrat
Fredericton, N.B., March 7.—To-day 

bill torednoe the number of 
tionafin the Assembly from 
introduced by Mr. Sayre

St. John City and County,
King’», Queen’s, Sunbury, York and Carle- 
ton, two representatives each, and St. John 
City, Victoria and Madawaska one each. 
The measure is strenuously opposed, by 
the St John members particularly. The 
hon. the Provincial Secretary spoke in its 
support. The bill will, without doubt, be 
thrown out m in view of the contemplated 
abolition of the Legislative Council the 
members are inclined to think such will 
be a sufficient change. The action of the 
Nova Scotia and* Prince Edward Island 
Legislatures on the. bills for the abolition 
of the Legislative Councils is awaited with 
in tercet. A feeling for economy in the 
administration of tiie government seems 
to be general among members of the new 
House here.

A CHICAGO OONSPIRAOY.

Market bj 
from Mow York.

New York, Men* 7.—J. R. Keene, the
wall-knowa pain operator, state» that hia 
names wm forged last night to a telegram 
to Fisher A tie., grain broken, Chicago, 
directing them to sell three million bushels 
of wheat on Keene’s recount. This caused a 
decline in wheat in Chicago to-day from 96 to 
93 rente per beahel Keene knew nothin* 
of the transact! an until this afternoon, and 
he repudiate» the entire sale, which will 
compel tiie m-parahare by Fisher* Co. of 
the amount sold on hit account to-day. 
Keene states that the message wm erri- 
dently the work of the agent m New York 
of a conspiracy formed in Chicago by parties largely “short*’ on provïioné, and 
who hoped by breaking the wheat market 
to cover their sales and buy largely « lone •• 
Steps hare been taken to discover these- 
thor of the telegram, and a lari 
will be offered by Keene for the 

ir and hisof the forger i associates

Speaker Blanchet on Saturday received 
information of the death of his brother at 
Quebec.

The new iron bridge over the Grand 
RiveratBrantford, wm opened for traffic
on ofttufeuy •

Coraterfeit five dollar bills of the Cans- 
dianBenk of Commerce are in circulation 
at Brantford.

A factory for the manufacture of molas-
vici^rfcsto 1)6 estabushed th®

Brown, who wm murdered at Aroostook 
Maine, was the brother of Horn C. p’ 
Brown, Provincial Secretary of Manitoba!

Irarge numbers of night lines for illegal 
^hing have been discovered in Lake St! 
Charles, lake Jacques Cartier, and Snow 
Lake, Que.

Black leg ts
Canada Pacific railway. „„„ llas
been brought to the hospital at Winnipeg
suffering with it. ’

Logging operations have been conducted 
on an enormous scale in Essex this winter, 
and the crop, especially of oak and syca
more, is very heavy.

O* dit that his Excellency the Governor. 
General and the Princess, on the occasion 
of the inauguration of Guelph as a city, 
will pay that place a visit

The cojtfhsct for rebuilding Carling’s 
brewery at London has been awarded to 
Messrs. Christie A Green, It will be in 
full operation again by May 1st.

His Excellency the Marquis of Lome and 
her Royal Highness the Princess Louise 
have consented to become patron and pat
roness of the Art Association of Montreal.

On Saturday afternoon Dr. Fortin waited 
-n his Excellency the Governor-General, 
and presented an address on behalf of the 
Quebec Geographical Society. His Excel
lency replied in fitting terms.

The Blyth by-law granting a bonus of 
$3,300 to Gray, Young A Sparling for 
establishing salt works at that place wae 
carried yesterday by a majority of 67. 
The works will be commenced immedi
ately.

The secretary of the lottery of the Sacred 
Heart convent, at Montreal, announces 
that the drawing has been postpened in
definitely, only one-eight of the tickets 
having been sold and the money received 
having been spent.

Grain shippers at Winnipeg are notified 
that they cannot use the St. Paul and 
Pacific railway cars to ship their grain to 
Duluth without a special permit. This 
practically excludes all but the American 
firm of Baroee A Co. from shipping.

The new gM company at London having, 
by a resolution trf the Council received 
permission to lay down their pipes through
out the city, will commence operations im
mediately. Gas will then be reduced from 
$2.50 to $1.50 per thousand cubic feet.

The Montreal papers state that the 
officials of the Montreal Occidental and 
Ottawa railway made a demand for 60 
cents freight for conveying to that city the 
body of Amable Gauthier, a workman who 
wm killed by the train, on the track, some 
miles out.

The deposits in the Poet Office Savings 
Bank at Ottawa, during the month of Feb
ruary, amounted to $30,251, and the with
drawals to $7,480.37. The deposits and 
withdrawals of the corresponding month 
of last year were $9,514 and $7,687.94 re
spectively.

It is stated that Messrs. F. Lessier and 
S. Benefit, of La Banque Nationale, at 
Quebec, were the holders of winning num
bers in the great Paris lottery, the former 
yining two piece» of magnificentiy stained 
and illuminated glass for church purposes, 
valued at 2,000 francs.

Ten thousand dollars worth of damage 
wm done te plante owned by gardeners on 
the Lechine canal by the explosion of dy
namite the other day, which broke the 
window» of the green house» and admitted 
the frost. Actions will be taken against
the dynamite wm stored. P

The fish hatching at Petit Cote, below 
Sandwich, hM had a successful season, and 
wfll won torn 12,000,000 youthful white 
fish into the rivers and lakes of Ontario. 
The total product wm 15,000,000 eggs, but 
3,000,000 failed to come to time in point of 
vatility. The greater portion of the 
12,000,000 fry will be deposited in the De
troit river,

At a meeting held at Tilaonburg yester
day to consider the possibility of establish
ing in the town during the present year a 
factory for the manufacture of beet root 
sugar, A resolution in its favour was 
unanimously carried, and the following 
gentlemen were appointed a committee to 
secure stock E. D. Tilson, W. S. Law,
M. S. Smith, J. B. Bain, George Frost, J. 
Belwood, J. B. Reason and F. R. Haw- 
kina.

J. M. Chute, the London music teacher, 
accused of eloping with a young West
minster girl named Lydia Jackson, and 
leaving hia wjfe and family, wm arrested 
on Tuesday night, near Wardaville, and 
brought to London on the strength of a 
warrant issued at the instance of Mrs, 
Jackson. The girl wm found at an hotel in 
Wardaville. Chute wm brought before 
Squire Peters next day, and had held a 
long conversation with Mrs. Jackson, who 
agreed to withdraw the charge on Chute’s 
paying costs, $26. The girl had refused to 
give evidenoe against Chute, who has now 
returned to his family.

The High Court of Ontario Independent 
Forestera, now in session at London, after 
considering the advnability of revering tiie 
connection between the Courts of Canada 
and there ef the United States with regard 
to the payment of certain fonda, carried 
the following resolution “ Resolved, 
That the High Court of Ontario separate 
iteelf from the United States with regard 
to the endowment fund i «U and»wm ente 
due up to the présent to be paid,-faut after 
that to be retained until the High Court of 
Ontario decide aa to the action to be taken 
at a meeting called for that purpose on the 
12th of April" On motion, the Secretary 
wm directed to inform the Meat Worthy 
Hmh Court of this decision.

Small-pox is raging to some considerable 
extent in the rear portion of the township 
of Rawdon and Marmora. Several cases 
have occurred and one or two deaths aie 
reported. From what can be learnt a great 
deal of raokleesnese hM been exhibited by 
parties in exposing themselves to the 
fliarase and afterwards endangering others.
At a meeting of the Corporafaonof the vil
lage of Stirling held on Monday evening, 
the following resolution wm adopted 
“ Small-pox having assumed the form of an 
epidemic in the north part of Rawdon and 
Marmora, all perrons having been exposed 
to the Mme in any form are hereby for
bidden to be or travel in the Corporation 
of the village of Stirling on any pretence 
whatever, mid any person so doing will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.”

On Wednesday night the Governor-Gen
eral’* Foot Guards paraded at the drill 
■hod at Ottawa in order that Private G. 
White, of that oorpe, might be publicly 
presented with a medal transmitted to him 
by the Royal Humane Society of England 
m recognition of his brave eervioee in en
deavouring to save, the life of a brother 
who wm drowned while ont shooting. At 
the request of Col Rom and the officers of 
the Governor-General’s Foot Guards, the 
presentation wm made by Col Otter, of 
tiie Queen’s Own Rifles, of Toronto. In 
d<*ag so that gallant officer, whore efficient 

to the militia of Canada are fully 
in the capital made a mort 

and appropriate address, which - 
warmly received. Col Otter paid >| 

Private White in suitable terme the com
pliment which hia brave action folly de
served, and acknowledged the honour done 
his regiment in requesting him to make 
the présentation. Many officers of t * 
militia, among them Col. Sooble, of 1 
ronto, who were in town in connection 
with the - meeting of the Dominion Rise 

* tion, attended the parade, and ex- 
their admiratian at the fine rope"; 

of the Gnards, who paraded m foil 
strength, under Col Rom.
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THE ZULU WAR.
The Zulu disaster continues to exdt 

versai interact, and the papers are fu 
(^Hil») commente and suggestions ]
correspondents who bave had exp 
Sooth African affairs.

Lord Napier of Magdala has arrivd 
London. His Lordship drove at on j 
the War Office, where a Council of G ~ 
wm assembled. The Council repreae 
all branches of the service, and there 
present amongst others Admiral 
Men da, General Campbell Comnn» 
General Wath, and General Radcliffe,

The Central News says that the a 
of Lord Napier wm net generally exp 
in England, and the announcement wa 
ceived with considerable interest in 
tery circles. It is reported in mil 
circles that Lord Napier will be appou 
to the supreme command in South Af] 
and this is, however, authoritatively de1 
by the Times paragraph.

The further official corresponden 
tween Sir Bartle Frere, Lord Chelm. 
and the Home Government on the affa. 
Natal comes most opportunely at the | 
rent moment. It throws the clearest J 
on the circumstances and causes whic 
eventually to hostilities.

The London correspondent of the u 
Mercury, says the correspondent hM 
» revolution in public opinion 
ing M it does that the Gover 
waa opposed to war, and inatj 
ed Sir Bartle Frere not to ent 
hostilities on any account. They a- 
aieted appeals for the despatch of 
troops, and are thus exonerated trou 
charge of an aggressive policy. The I 
is that Sir Bartle Frere will be recalls 
the Cape very probably before a mon- 
elapsed. His conduct in plunging into] 
in spite of the orgeat remonstr 1
out oy Sir M. Hicks- Beach, hM r__
Government in a somewhat awkwa 
lemma. (The Bristol Mercury is sn ( 
sition paper.) Of this there can L 
donbt whatever, that the Government] 
the last people in the world to seek | 
war in Africa. So far from wishing it, 
naturally feel that it has been to i 
great misfortune.

The departure of the 3d battalion 
Rifles from Gravesend was made the < 
®ion of a demonstration, which proved] 
clusively how warmly popular feeli 
engaged on the side of the expedition 
how thoroughly its object is approved 
their march through the town the 1 
were crowded in upon by thonsaii 
civilians of all classes eager to shake 1 
with them and wish them Godspeed. | 
covered structure of the town pie< 
crowded with an immense number of | 
and gentlemen, by whom the dep 
soldiers were heartily welcomed and ’ 
ly cheered, an attention which they n 
cated with the highest good humo- 
good spirits. As the tugboat conv 
them to the Dublin Castle left the p 
shont of farewell and goodwill arose •, 
few who beard it are ever likely to f<
It wm a stirring scene.

VINEYARDS IN THE WEST OF ENGL
Despite the fan poked at him the 

quia of Bate perseveres with his 
ment of vine-growing on bis gro 
Coetell Coeh, near Cardiff. The . 
of the first year waa a failure, but a l 
visit paid by hia lordship’s gardener i 
vine districts of France resulted in 
alteration», which made the nexti 
more successful. The wine then l 
wm described as of that kind of B. 
which requires two men to hold tiie c 
The vintage has, however, gone on i 
ing until the present result is
equivalent to a fair quality of__ e
No estimate has yet, however, been 
of the probable cost. The viney 
situated upon a dope protected 
north and east winds by the heic 
which Coetell Coch stands. F. _ 
ancient castle, now in process of j 
tion, a fine view of the Bristol 

/and the Somersetshire coast is Bu, 
The castle wm formerly a look-out 
and is laid to have been connectée 
subterranean passage with Cardiff (
It has been for some years in process 
storation as a summer retreat fc 
Marquis.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE
A question of the highest impor. 

the mercantile community has jus 
before the Judge of the Huddersfield ( 
Court. The London and Yorkshii 
held bills of exchange representing : 
which had been endorsed to them 
customer against advances to the ami 
about £18,000. The customer faile 
the trustee of the estate claimed th 
bills, which had not been discounted, 
be handed over to him for the ben 
the general body of creditors, and L. 
tee moved accordingly. The County 
Judge had to decide whether bills 
discount were “ securities ” wit. 
meaning of the Bankruptcy Act o,
On this point his Honour said :—4 
imagine many good reasons why t 
secured by bills of exchange ought 
divisible among the general body of 
tore, but then, on the other hand, * 
exchange are the great medium of com 
and are much favoured by the law 
if a holder of such securities were lis 
the bankruptcy of the endorser to i 
them up, such a risk could not fail 
pair the value of these securities. B 
m it may, in the absence of any ant 
the other way, I feel bound to hoi' 
bills of exchange held pending disci 
not such securities M the Bankrup 
requires the holder to value or de 
and I must therefore refuse tbi« 
with coats.’*

THE CRISIS IN VICTORIA.
Mr. Graham Barry, the Chief „ 

and Premier of Victoria, arrived in 1 
on Saturday night from Australia, 
come home in company with his oo 
Mr. Pearson, M.L.A., on a special 
to the British Government in com. 
with the constitutional difficulties ij 
colony.

JUVENILE SMOKING.
In reply to a letter addressed to hi 

Mr. W. H. Hams, of Birmingham, ; 
him to aim at legislative action 
smoking by juveniles, Mr. John 
■ays i—“I don’t think the law you , 
mend would receive support in the , 
of Commons. We have rather tool 
laws already, and I prefer to leavJ 
evils m yon refer to to parental sup 
and to public opinion, and to the 
better education among the

The Liverpool Courier remarks : 
juvenile smoking is an evil few _ 
will be found to deny, but whether! 
prop» subject for legislativ 
question which is not likely 1 
general assent. Mr. Bright rig 
fers to leave such evils to parental 1 
vision and to the effects of better] 
tion among the working classes, j 
why the working classe» Î The ' 
belonging to this section of the < 
are net the only offenders. Even t 
careless observer of juvenile life 
streets and in public resorts 
to mark many juveniles belonging ] middle t^wér classes as befog 1 
the peeMteof smoking. In 
boys tinder sixteen years of age i 
bidden by law to smoke ; but ' 
such a legal enactment, either in L, 
or elsewhere, is sufficient to cheek 1 
» more than doubtful Mr. 
we have had quite enou£ 
législation, and it is hoped that 

to educate hia party to

THE ARMY ESTIMATE
The army ertimatee for the 

how a total of £15.645.700, 
decrease of £2,145,600. Last , 
■atm were exceeded by £2,196,

*877-8, there it an estimât ' 
half a million. The total na
°7 the latest returns, and i____
fc™ of aH ranks, are m foUowa



1

CANADIAN ITEMS.
I '■ Speaker Blanche! on Saturday received 
I information of the death of hia brother at 
[Quebec.

The new iron bridge over the Grand 
[ River at Brantford, was opened for traffic 
- Saturday. #

Counterfeit five dollar bills of the *
i dian Bank of Commerce are in circulatirm 
I at Brantford.

A factory for the manufacture of molaa- 
eee from sorghum is to be established in the 
vicinity of Belleville.

Brown, who was murdered at Aroostook, 
Maine, was the brother of Hon] C. P. 
Brown, Provincial Secretary of Manitoba.

Large numbers of night lines for illegal 
fishing have been discovered in Lake St. 
Charles, Lake Jacques Cartier, and SndW 
Lake, Qua

Black leg is reported on contract 16, 
Canada Pacific railway. One man has 
been brought to the hospital at Winnipeg, 
suffering with it.

Logging operations have been conducted 
on an enormous scale in Essex this winter, 
and the crop, especially of oak and syca
more, is very heavy.

On dit that his Excellency the Governor- 
General and the Princess, on the occasion 
of the inauguration of Guelph as a city, 
will pay that place a visit.

The coafcact for rebuilding Carling’s 
brewery at London has been awarded to 
Messrs. Christie 4 Green, It will be in ■ 
full operation again by May 1st.

His Excellency the Marquis of Lome and 
her Royal Highness the Princess Louise 
have consented to become patron and pat
roness of the Art Association of Montreal.

On Saturday afternoon Dr. Fortin waited 
on his Excellency the Governor-General, 
and presented an address on behalf of the 
Quebec Geographical Society. Hia Excel
lency replied in fitting terms.

The Blvth by-law granting a bonus of 
$3,300 to Gray, Young A Sparling for 
establishing salt works at that place was 
carried yesterday by a majority of 67. 
The works will be commenced immedi
ately.

The secretary of the lottery of the Sacred 
Heart convent, at Montreal, announces 
that the drawing has been postponed in
definitely, only one-eight of the tickets 
having been sold and the money received 
having been spent.

Grain shippers at Winnipeg are notified 
that they cannot use the St. Paul and 
Pacific railway cars te ship their grain to 
Duluth without a special permit. This 
practically excludes all but the American 
firm of Barnes A Co. from shipping.

The new gas company at London having, 
by a resolution of the Council, received 
permission to lay down their pipes through
out the city, will commence operations im
mediately. Gas will then be reduced from 
$2.50 to $1.50 per thousand cubic feet.

The Montreal papers state that the 
officials of the Montreal, Occidental and 
Ottawa railway made a demand for 60 
cents freight for conveying to that city the 
body of A enable Gauthier, a workman who 
was killed by the train, on the track, some 
miles out.

The deposits in the Post Office Savings 
Bank at Ottawa, during the month of Feb
ruary, amounted te $30,251, and the with
drawals to $7,480.37. The deposits and 
withdrawals of the corresponding month 
of last year were $9,514 and $7,687.94 re
spectively.

It is stated that Messrs. F. Leesier and 
S. Benoit, of La Banque Nationale, at 
Quebec, were the holders of winning num
bers in the great Paris lottery, the former 
y two pieces of magnificently stained 
and illuminated glass for church purposes, 
valued at 2,000 francs.

Ten thousand dollars worth of damage 
was done to plants owned by gardeners on 
the Lechine canal, by the explosion of dy
namite the other day, which broke the 
windows of the green houses and admitted 
the frost. Actions will be taken against 
the contractor owning the premises where 
the dynamite was stored.

The fish hatching at Petit Cote, below 
Sandwich, has had a successful season, and 
will soon turn 12,000,000 youthful white 
fish into the rivers and lakes of Ontario. 
The total product was 15,000,000 eggs, but 
3,000,000 failed to come to time in point of 
vatility. The greater portion of the 
12,000,000 fry will be deposited in the De
troit river.

At a meeting held at Tilsonburg yester
day to consider the possibility of seüblish- 
icg in the town during the present year a 
factory for the manufacture of beet root 
sugar, A resolution in its favour was 
unanimously carried, and the following 
gentlemen were appointed a committee to 
secure stock :—E. D. Tilson, W. S. Law, 
M. S. Smith, J. B. Bain, George Frost, J. 
Be I wood, J. B. Ronson and F. R. Haw-

J. M. Chute, the London music teacher, 
accused of eloping with a young West
minster girl named Lydia Jackson, and 
leaving his wife and family, was arrested 
on Tuesday night, near Wardsville, and 
brought to London on the strength of a 
warrant issued at the instance of Mrs. 
Jackson. The girl was found at an hotel in 
Wardsville. Chute was brought before 
Squire Peters next day, and had held a 
long conversation with Mrs. Jackson, who 
agreed to withdraw the charge on Chute's 
paying costs, $26. The girl had refused to 
give evidence against Chute, who has now 
returned to his family.

The High Court of Ontario Independent 
Foresters, now in session at London, after 
considering the advisability of severing the 
connection between the Courts of Canada 
and those of the United States with regard 
to the payment of certain funds, earned 
the following resolution “ Resolved, 
That the High Court of Ontario separate 
itself from the United States with regard 
to the endowment fund ; all sndowmeott
due up to the present to be paid,"but after 
that to be retained until the High Court of 
Ontario decide as to the action to be taken 
at a meeting called for that purpose en the 
12th of ApnL” On motion, the Secretary 
waa directed to inform the Most Worthy 
High Court of this dedaioii.

Small-pox is raging to some considerable 
extent in the rear portion of the townrtip 
of Rawdon and Marmora. Several cases 
have occurred and one or two deaths are 
reported. From what can be learnt a arret 
deal of recklessness has been exhibited by 
parties in exposing themselves to the 
disease and afterwards endangering others. 
At a meeting of the Corporation of the vil
lage of Stirling held on Monday evening, 
the following resolution was adopted 

Small-pox having assumed the form of an 
in the north part of Rawdon and 
all persons having been exposed 

to the same in any form are hereby 
bidden to be or travel in the Cot 
of the village of Stirling on any _ 
whatever, and any person so doing "will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.”

On Wednesday night the Governor-Gen
eral’■ Foot Guards paraded as 
shed at Ottawa in order that 
White, of .that corps, might be 
nrnsmted with s medal transmits 
by the Royal Humane Society of 1 
in recognition of hit brave earvi— 
deavouring to save, the life of a 1
who was drowned while out i___
the request of CoL Roes and the < 
the Governor-General’s Foot Guards, t 
presentation waa made by Cot Otter, < 
the Queen's Own Rifles, of r" " 
doing so that gallant officer, 
services to the militia of Cam 
recognised in the capital, m 
eloquent and appropriate add 
was warmly received- CoL 
Private White in suitable ter 
pliment which hia brave action fully * 
served, and acknowledged the i bis regiment in requestfaguj^^^l 
the presentation. Many ci 
militia, among them CoL I 
route, who were 
with the meeting of the 1 

«tended the . 
admiration at the I 

knee of the Guards, who | 
strength, under CoL Ross.

THE ENGLISH MAIL.

Interesting •f News.

THl ZULU WAS.
The Zulu disaster continues to excite uni

versal interest, and the papers are full of 
details, comments and suggestions by 
correspondents who have hadexperience of 
South African affairs.

Lord Napier of Magdala has arrived in 
London. His Lordship drove at ones to 
the War Office, where a Council of Generals 
was assembled. The Council represented 
all branches of the servies, and there were 
present amongst others Admiral W. A. 
Mends, General Campbell, Commissary - 
General Wath, and General Raddiffis, R.À.

The Central News says that the arrival 
of Lord Napier was net generally expected 
in England, and the announcement was re
ceived with considerable interest in mili
tary circles. It is reported in military 
circles that Lord Napier will be appointed 
to the supreme command in South Africa, 
and this is, however, authoritatively denied 
by the Time» paragraph.

The further official correspondence be
tween Sir Bartle Frere, Lord Chelmsford, 
and the Home Government on the affaire of 
Natal comes most opportunely at the pre
sent moment. It throws the clesureet light 
on the cireumstancee and causes which led 
eventually to hostilities.

The London correspondent of the Bristol

was opposed to war, and instruct
ed Sir Battle Frere not to enter ou 
hostilities on any account. They also re
sisted appeals for the despatch of more 
troops, and are thus exonerated from the 
charge of an aggressive policy. The belief 
is that Sir Bartle Frere will be recalled from 
the Cape vary probably before a mouth has 
elapsed. His conduct m plunging into war, 
in spite of the urgent remonstrances sent 
out by Sir M. Hicks-Bench, has placed the 
Government in a somewhat awkward di
lemma. (The Bristol Mercury is an Oppo
sition paper.) Of this there can be no 
doubt whatever, that the Government were 
the last people in the world to seek for a 
war in Africa. So far from wishing it, they 
naturally feel that it has been to them a 
great misfortune.

The departure of the 3d battalion 60th 
Rifles from Gravesend was msde the occa
sion of a demonstration, which proved con
clusively how warmly popular feeling is 
engaged on the ride of the expedition, and 
how thoroughly its object is approved. On 
their march through the town the troop* 
were crowded in upon by thousands of 
civilians of all classes eager to shake hands 
with them and wish them Godspeed. The 
covered structure of the town pier was 
crowded with an immense number of ladies 
and gentlemen, by whom the departing 
soldiers were heartily welcomed and warm
ly cheered, an attention which they recipro
cated with the highest good humour and 
good spirits. As the tugboat conveying 
them to the Dublin Castle left the pier, a 
shout of farewell and goodwill arose which 
few who beard it are ever likely to forget. 
It was a stirring scene.

VINK YARDS IN THE WEST OF ENGLAND.
Despite the fan poked at him the Mar

quis of Bute perseveres with his experi
ment of vine-growing on his grounds st 
Cos tell Coch, near Cardiff. The vintage 
of the first year waa a failure, bet a special 
visit paid by his lordahip's gardener te the 
vine districts of France resulted in come 
alterations, which made tire next growth 
more successful. The wine thee produced 
was described as of that kind of Burgundy 
which requires two men to hold the drinker. 
The vintage has, however, gone on improv
ing until the present result is something 
equivalent to a fair quality of Burgundy. 
No estimate has yet, however, been made 
of the probable cost. The vineyard is 
situated upon a slope protected from the 
north and east winds by the heights upon 
which Costell Coch **•-■*- From 
ancient castle, now in process of restora
tion, s fine view of thg Bristol Channel 
and the Somersetshire, coast is obtained. 
The castle was formerly a look-out place, 
and is mid to have been connected by a 
subterranean passage with Cardiff Castle. 
It has been for some years in process of re
storation as a summer retreat for the 
Marquis.

BILLS or EXCHANGE.
A question of the highest importance to 

the mercantile community has just been 
before the J edge of the Huddersfield County 
Court. The London and Yorkshire Bank 
held bills of exchange representing £24,000 
which had been endorsed to them by a 
customer against advances to the amount of 
about £18,000. The customer failed, and 
the trustee of the estate claimed that the 
bills, which had not been discounted, should 
be handed over to him for the benefit of 
the general body of creditors, and the trus
tee moved accordingly. The County Court 
Judge had to decide whether bills pending 
discount were “ securities ” within the 
meaning of the Bankruptcy Act of 1869. 
On this point hia Honour said :—“ I can 
imagine many good reasons why moneys 
secured by bills of exchange ought to be 
divisible among the general body of credi
tors, but then, on the other hand, bills of 
exchange are the great medium of commerce, 
and are much favoured by the law ; and 
if a holder of such securities were liable on 
the bankruptcy of the endorser to deliver 
them up, such a risk could not fail to im
pair the value of these securities. Be this 
as it may, in the absence of any authority 
the other way, I feel bound to hold that 
bills of exchange held pending discount are 
not such securities as the Bankruptcy Act 
requires the holder to value or deliver up, 
and I must therefore refuse " 
with costs.”

1st forces, home and colonial, 197,483 ; 
first-class army reserve, 15,085 ; second- 
class army reserve, 22,294 ; militia, 86,468 ; 
yeomanry, 10,506; volunteers, 203,213 ; 
regular forces, Indian establishment, 64,450.

THE BRADFORD ELECTION.
Mr. Forster has arranged hie little “diffl- 

offity "with the Bradford Three Hundred, 
they having substituted “ may ” for 

shall ” in their electoral rules, conse
quently he and a strong Radiée! candidate, 
probably Mr. Goodwin, will stand together 
at the next election.

AMERICAN CATTLE. '
An American Diplomatist writes to the 

Time* :—•• Now that the United States 
Government has shown its readiness to 
adopt prompt and decisive measures to 
prevent the further introduction of dis
eased cattle into this country, it is to be

ÿatat
at oooe revoked, or at least suspended 
until the precautionary measures of the 
American Government are proved to be 
futile. The disease, pleuro-pneumonia, 
is known to be confined entirely to one or 
two Eastern States ; the South-Western 
States, from which the bulk of the cattle 
exported come, it is likewise known, a#e 
fires from it. Being thus strictly local in 
its character, there is every reason to be
lieve that the American Government, by 
its own action, will be able to keep it well 
in hand. The export trade in cattle has 
now assumed such huge proportions that 
any interference with it is sore to cause 
widespread loss, and even raid, among the 
farmers of the North-West ; and unless 
such interference can be shown to be 
justifiod by the strictest neoeesitv, it is 
likely to impair the entente cordiale at 
present existing between the two nations 
to aseerions extant.

ADMISSIONS TO BAIL.
In the House cf Lords, Lord Airlie asked 

whether Her Majesty's Government intend 
to propose any measure for the amendment 
of the law in respect of the admission to 
hail of persons who may be committed for 
trial on charges of fraud. Hu Lordship in
stanced the case of Alexander Collie as an 
illustration of the anomaly which occurred 
in England in cases of commercial fraud, 
that when the person charged was guilty, 
the greater the scale on which his operations 
had been conducted, the easier it was for 
him to escape trial. He referred to the 
law of Scotland, where any one committed 
for any but a capital offence might demand 
hail on giving a security for £300, as being 
in a still more unsatisfactory condition. He 
pointed out that but for the charge of theft 
the trial of the (Sty of Glasgow Bank di
rectors could net have been secured. The 
Lord Chancellor said that there was in pre
paration a general measure with regard to 
the codification of the criminal law, mating 
considerable changes in the distinctions 
which had hitherto been drawn between 
felonies and ausdemeanonra. He would 
make inquiry as to whether the law of 
Scotland with regard to bail was unsatis
factory in its working.

A SURGEON IMPRISONED.
Sentence of four months' imprisoiimeat 

with hard labour has just been pronounced 
by Lord Coleridge, at the Warwick 
Assises, open Mr. Millerohip, a parochial 
surgeon, for omitting, after many applica
tions, to visit the child of a poor family, 
who died, it is said, in consequence of this 
neglect. The patient for whaee man
slaughter the prisoner was indicted 
the infant of indies 
eight weeks old, and 1 
diarrhoea. An order for medical advise 

by the father from the Cov
entry Union, of which Mr. Millerehip was 
parochial officer, and this order was con

ed to him. He failed to attend, nor 
he make any appearance daring 

three or four ensuing days, though the 
parents swore tint they sent to him 
as many as eighteen messages. The num
ber of these messages was disputed by the 
defence ; but even thus it was allowed that 
at least fourteen separate calls had been re
ceived at the surgeon's residence between 
Wednesday morning and Saturday after
noon, when the child died. That . they 
reached Mr. MiHerchip’a knowledge was 
proved by his servant, who deposed that 
she conveyed them all, and wrote the most
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parents ; 4t 
1 been seised with

this motion.

THE CRISIS IN VICTORIA.
Mr. Graham Barry, the Chief Secretary 

and Premier ci Victoria, arrived in London 
on Saturday night from Australia, having 
come home in company with hia colleague. 
Mr. Pearson, M.L.A., on a ypteial mission 
to the British Government in connection 
with the constitutional difficulties in that 
eolony.

JUVENILE SMOKING.
In reply to s letter addressed to him by 

Mr. W. H. Harris, of Birmingham, asking 
him to aim at legislative action against 
smoking by juveniles, Mr. John Bright 
says s—“I don’t think the law you recom
mend would receive support in the House 
of Commons. We have rather too many 
laws already, and I prefer to leave such 
evils as you refer to to parental supervision 
and to public opinion, and to the effects of 
better education among the working 
classes.

The Liverpool Courier remarks :—That 
juvenile smoking is an evil few persons 
will be found to deny, but whether it is a 
proper subject for legislative action is a 
question which is not likely to meet with 
general assent. Mr. Bright rightly pre
fers to leave such evils to parental super
vision and to the effects of better educa
tion among the working clsmrs. But 
why tiie working classes f The children 
belonging to this section of the community 
are net the only offenders. Even the most 
careless observe- of juvenile life on the 
streets rod in public resorts cannot fail 
to mark many juveniles belonging to the 
middle (gymer classes as being guilty of 
the pnJRBfeof smoking. In Germany 
boys under sixteen years of age ate for
bidden by law te 
inch a * *
or ■
is more than doubtful. Mr. 
we have bed quite
legislation, and it is hoped "that he

urgent on hia visiting slate. Professional 
evidence waa adduced to show that the in
fant’s life might probably have been saved 
by prompt attention. After deferring for 
two days his sentence, Lord Coleridge pro
nounced the severe judgment named above, 
which may be suppoeed.sayi the Telegraph, 
to have been somewhat lightened by the 
evident regrets of the jury to condemn such 

t cannot, nevertheless, be con
sidered ytherwiae than a just punishment : 
for however poorly paid medical officers may 
be, and however doubtful the urgency of a 
case, it waa a manifest offence thus to dis
regard obedience to duty and the repeated 
cry of this helpless household. The stern 
language of the Judge deserves reproduc
tion. He said :—“ Enough was proved to 
show very gross and cruel neglect on your 
part. While I feel that a great debt is due 
to therinedical profession, and while I re
cognise the large extent of unselfish, noble 
and unpaid services which they render to 
mankind, it is necessary—when anoh cases 
as these are brought before Judges, where 
death is occasioned by gross neglect of duty 
towards the poor who cannot pay for the 
services of medical men—it is necessary, I 
say, to mark with some severity the 
ings which Judges must entertain of such 
conduct"

mm.
The Omette notifies that Coleraine and 

Londonderry are declared new ports in Ire
land.

The Preston Town Council are about to 
establish a free public library at a cost for 
building and books of £70,000.

Canadian railways have risen under the 
idea, writes a London correspondent, that 
Chnada will now have the export cattle 
trade all to herself.

The visiting Justices of England contem
plate a general conference m London on 
April 2, with reference to the working of 
the new Prisons Act.

fiety, uz
formed in Oxfordshire, for the administra
tion of proper and systematic relief to all 
wayfarers, and the repression of habitual 
vagrancy in the country.

Some heartless person sent a valentine to 
Peace, the convict sentenced to death for 
the Banner Cross murder. The foolish 
missive was forwarded unopened to Armley 
gaol, where poeeeesion was taken of it by 
the Governor.

The report for last year of the Inspector- 
General of Recruiting, which has just been 
issued, states that there waa no lack of re
cruits offering, and that the physique of 
the men was much improved. The number 
of enlistments was 28,326.

It is now suggested that a suitable site 
for Lord Byrons monument would be at 
the top of St. James' street, opposite to 
Whites Club, and within sight of Mr. 
Murray, whose name is so associated with 
the publication of Byron’s works,

A boy has died at Bristol through being 
strnek on the heed by e schoolmaster. The 
jury returned an open verdict, but the oor- 
oner strongly condemned eef
disgraceful the practice of___
over the heed sea punishment in 

The resolution « the Zulu war, of which 
notice has been given by Sir Charles Dilke, 
rests entirely on Ms own responsibility. 
He haotiattner consulted the front Opposi
tion bench ear thoasr who tit hametitely 
around Mm, tiwnMt it sa well enough 
known he has a good many enppmtmn.

The Rev. Joseph Rayner Stephet

era Chartists, died at Statybtidge on Tues
day, in Ms 74th year. He eras tinfton of 
the Rev. John Stephens, » former Pteei-

ich a legal enactment, either in Germany 
1 elsewhere, is sufficient to cheek the evil

(HE ARMY ESTIMATES.
The army estimates for the coming year 

*ow a total of £15.646.700, bring a net 
decrease of £2,146,600. Last year’s esti
mates were exeeeded by £2,196,800, voted 
upon supplementary estimates. As com
pared with the actual army expenditure of 
1877-8, there is en estimated decrease of 
half a million. The total numbers of men, 
by the latest returns, end inalmfl-» eSw- bve. of ail nnkaTare ae followT^R^

severe s shock that he died toon after
wards.
' At Portomouth, on Thursday, a notoriousrloori character named Margaret Shugard, 

1 66, waa convicted for the 200th time 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 

Sho has expended a small fortune in fines; 
but for some time past the magistrates have sent her to prison without the Option of pay
ing s fine. In the present case, although 
she came provided with the customary 
mulct, she was sentenced to a month's hard 
labour.

It is the intention of Mr. William Arens- 
berg, J.P., of Manchester, to establish 
annual prises in memory of the late Princess 
Alice in various charitable educational in
stitutions throughout the United Kingdom. 
Her Majesty has been pleased to express to 
Mr. Aroneberg her appreciation of the 
kindly feeling of sympathy wMoh has 
prompted Mm to perpetuate the memory of 
the late Princess.

Sergeant Davis, of the Royal Marines, 
was on the gangway of the Black Prince, 
at Plymouth, he having just returned from 
abroad, when a heavy squall of wind threw 
him and he fell into the water. The 
tide was running strong in Ham case, and 
although ropes were thrown to him he 
(riled to grasp them. A passing boat waa 
signalled to rescue the drowning man. Its 
four occupants rowed vigorously, but after 
an exciting race, just as they reached him, 
he sank and was not seen again.

Messrs. Howell and James, laoe-men and 
jewellers, of Regent street, have brought an 
action to recover from Earl Desart £113 
14a 6d, balance of an account for goods sup
plied to Lady Desart. The defendant 
pleaded that hia wife had no authority to 
pledge hie credit, and that during the time 
the articles were supplied she had a suffi
cient allowance to enable her to pay for all 
articles of attire suitable to her position in 
life. The jury found for the defendant. 
Lady Desart owed about £6,000 in all.

The four 100-ton guns purchased of Sir 
William Armstrong A Co. by the British 
Government, are (the Standard says) to be 
appropriated to the defence of Malta and 
Gibraltar, two to each station. They will 
be mounted behind earthworks, en barbette, 
and a plan has been devised " 
firm whereby the 1 
guns can be effected \ H
ual power. These guns will be brought to 
Woolwich, and duly subjected to proof be
fore being sent to their final destination. 
The price to be paid far each gun ie £16,- 
200.

On the 22nd inat., Mr. Parsons, game- 
keeper to Mr. Hornby, of Hook House, 
Warsash, and Mr. Simons, M.P., had a 
considerable sum of money in his boose 
paid to Mm for tithes, rent, Ac Hearing a 
noise early on Saturday morning, the in
mates believed a burglary was attempted. 
Mr. Parsons discovered a man on the 
premises, with whom he struggled, calling 
hia nephew, a lad named Beaucheene, to 
bring tiie gun. Beaucheene fired, killing 
hia uncle. He also seriously wounded the 
supposed robber by beating Mm with the 
stock of tiie gun.

A good deal of interest is being taken in 
the work of Fere Hyacinthe in Paris. The 
other day a number of bishops and well- 
known English divines held a meeting in 
London, to consider the present position of 
the movement, and the possible attitude of 
the Anglican Communion towards it.

the bishops who took part in the
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Foil Particulars of the Disaster at 
Rorke’s Drift.

sen devised by the Elswi<% 
i loading of these monster 
ited under cover, by man-

"the k part
Bishop of Lichfield 

inburgh. Some in- 
lspeaker

hold a 1

,e Bishc
and the Bishop of Edint 
formation given by the speakers was con
sidered important, and it waa agreed to 

iblio meeting in the metropolis to 
re Hyacinthe not only with sym

pathy, but with money.
At a recent temperance meeting in Lon

don, after a few remarks on the past and 
resent state of the temperance cause in the 
levy, by Capt. Grant, 6. N., Misa Weston 

gave an interesting account of her work
--------sailors on shipboard and oa shore.

ice of the league have been formed 
on board 202 ships out of 230 ii

They oonla now number four Ad
mirals and many Commanders in the ranks 
of totâl abstainers. In the boys' training 
ships, too, the work had prospered, and on 
some ships nearly half the boys were total 
abstainers. The men had to fight a hard 
battle to stand by their principles. There 

many rules in the Royal Navy 
which made it peculiarity hard for the men 
to keep the pledge. It was all very well 
to say that the men should determine not 
to take up their grog. There were many 
teetotallers who took up their grog uid 
yet did not drink it. The grog, in fact, 
was a kind of enrrency, and a man might 
sell his grog or get work (feme by giving 
it sway. Admiral Prévost, who said he 
had been a total abstainer for more than 
20 years, expressed a hope that the Gov
ernment would see the difficulty in which 
total abstain era in the navy were placed 
by the present system of serving out grog, 
and that some beneficial change would be 
effected. He had been glad to learn from 
Captain Grant, who had been one of the 
first commanders to allow Mi— Weston to 
go aboard his sMp to lecture to the men, 
that the beer canteen in hie sMp had been 
done away with and replaced by a coffee 

l teen by a vote of a majority of the 
iw. The chairman concluded by urging 

officers to set an example to their men by 
abstaining from win*.

New Yob*, March 8.—The London- 
papers received to-day give particulars of 
the Zulu massacre. The Zulus 16,000 
strong, with a supporting column of 60,000. 
attacked the rear guard of the British arms. 
wMch waa camped in a valley. They aa- 
vanced rapidly in regular battalions eight 
deep, keeping up a steady fire until within 
assailing distance, when they ceased firing 
and hurled their assegais, the Zulu weapon 
of war. The British kept up a steady 
telling fire and great numbers of Zulus 
dropped dead but without checking their 
progress. The Zulus executed a flank 
movement and surrounded the camp. The 
men had emptied their pouches and found 
it impossible to replenish them as the Zulus 
had obtained possession of the ammunition 
waggons. The affair then became one of 
absolute butchery. The officers and men 
were “aasegaied” as they stood. They 
made no charges. The Zulu host came 
down with the weight of its battalions and 
literally crushed the body* which could 
only defend itself with the bayonet and 
very soon it had not even room to use that. 
The Zulus picked up the dead bodies and* 
hurled them on the bayonet points of our 
soldiers, thus simply beating down all de
fence. The work of destruction was com
plete, and within two hours from the time 
the Zulu skirmishers were seen there was 
not a living wMte man in the camp. The 
ammunition, guns, commissariat supplies, 
waggons, oxen and all the material of the 
column fell into the hands of the enemy. 
Fortunately two cannons were spiked by 
Captain Smith of the Royal Artillery who 
was •• aasegaied" while in the act of spik
ing. All the ammunition and some wag
gons were taken and the Zulus destroyed 
whatever was left behind.

The Zulu army was completely organized. 
It advanced first throwing ont skirmishers, 
then as the battalions came down in a mass 
used tijr rifles while at long range with 
considerable effect. When near enough to 
use their own more familiar weapon, the 
assegai, they threw in two or three showers. 
All this time they were advancing steadily 
and rapidly. The great wonder was that 
so few men—for there were «My about 600 
men in camp excluding the natives who 
ran, and not including Col. Durnford’s 
mounted men under Capt. Barton who did 
fight—were able in the open, and with no 
protection of cover to keep off for four or 
five hours the Urge numbers of Kaffirs that 
must have attacked them. The line of 
Zolas which came down the hills to the 
left was nearly three miles long, and must 
have consisted of over 15,000 men, while a 
body of over 6,000 remained on the top as 
reserves, and took no part but simply drove 
off the captured cattle, Vaggons, and plun
der. When these men moved they took 
most of their dead bodjpi with them in our 
waggons, mixed with the debris of the 
commissariat waggons, the contents of 
which, flour, sugar, tea, biscuits, oats, Ac., 
were scattered about and wasted in pore 
wantonness. On the ground there were 
also deed horses, shot in every position, 
mutilated mules, stabbed, while lying thick 
upon the ground in lumps were thebodies 
of the white men with only their booty on, 
perhaps an old pair of trowaore or part of 
their coats with just enough showing to 
indicate to wMoh branch they belcmg 

The impression in Natal is that ti 
gageaient on the part of the Zulus is not 
attributable to generalship, but that an 
army of invasion was making for Natal, and 
accidentally came aorora the rear gnard of 
Col. Glynn’s column. Our troops were al
lowed to cross the river at various points. 
CoL Glynn's main body was enticed by a 
feint advance away from its material. The 
main body of the enemy, supposed to be 
under Giarras, the favourite induna of 
Cetywayo, swept down <m the bag 
guard. ' In many cases our dead sol 
lay with fifty or sixty rounds of ei 
cartridges alongside them, showing they 
had only died after doing their duty.
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FATAL EXPLOSION IN A MINE-

Nineteen rename Killed 1st a Yorkshire m
I London, March 6.—An explosion oc
curred in the Deep Drop pit, near Wake
field, to-day. Nineteen persons 
killed.

THIRD LEGISLATURE-FOURTH SKSSIO*

Wednesday. March 6.
INSPECTION OF INSURANCE COM- 

PANIES.
Mr. WOOD moved that this House will, 

to-morrow, go into Committee to consider 
the following resolution ;—The salary of 
the Inspector of Insurance Companies shall 
not exceed two thousand dollars per an
num, aiM it shall be lawful to provide from 
time to time such assistance as may be 
found necessary ; and towards defraying 
the expense of tiie office of the Inspector, a 
sum not exceeding three thousand dollars 
shall be annually contributed by the ineur- 
anoe companies inspected by such Inspec
tor, and consisting of all companies required 
to be licensed under the Ontario Insurance 
Act, and also of all Mutual Insurance Com
panies ; and this sum shall be assessed pro 
rata upon the gross amount insured by 
each company during the preceding year, 
snch sum to be paid upon the issue of the 
annual license, or st such other time as the 
Treasurer may direct, and the Treasurer’s 
certificate shall be conclusive as to the 
amount each or any company is to pay.

The motion passed.
THE BOUNDARY AWARD.

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Bill respecting the northerly 
and westerly parts of Ontario (Mr. Mowat), 
and reported it without amendment.

CONCURRENCE.
On the motion for concurring in the item 

$3,860, as reported from the Committee of 
Supply,

Mr. WHITE moved that the item be re
fereed back to Committee of Supply with 
instructions to strike out $800 salary of of
ficial secretary, and reduce the contingencies 
from $960 to $600.

Mr. MOWAT admitted that the official 
secretary was a student in a law office, but 
said he worked up to midnight in order to 
fulfil his Official duties.

Mr. WILLS pointed out that the ex
penditure in the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
office had been increased by the present 
Government, and expressed a doubt as to 
any increase of business in connection with 
H since 1876.

Mr. BETHUNE said that the amount 
involved was a mere bagatelle, and it was 
impolitic to have much discussion in regard 
to iti As a matter of taste, it was inad
visable to press the reduction of the con
tingencies.

Mr. LAUDER alluded to the apologetic 
tone of the remarks of the hon. member 
for Stormont, indicating that he was con
scious that he had a weak case. H* (Mr. 
Lauder) reminded the Government that 
the House was pledged to economy, and it 
was proper to begin at the highest office. 
The question waa not one of taste at all, 
but of right.

The House divided, and the amendment 
was lost on the following division :—

Taxe—Users. Baker, Birr, Bell, Boulter, Broder, 
CMvta, Code, Ooutts, Creighton, Deacon, Fleeher, 
Grange, Harkln, Kean, lander. Long, McDougall, McGowan, Meredith, Merrick, MooïT*orria, 
Moetyn, O'SnUlrae, Parkhlll, Preston, Rlchird- 

"Vhlte, WlBeaSI, Tooley, White, 

_ Hats—Means. Applet;

Vigie, Wills.

toU*
De roche, Tt 
Graham, Grant,

Baliantyne, Baxter, 
, flhitonlwi, Clarke (Sor- 

r eUingtonj, Cole, Crooks, Carrie, 
a, Finlayson, Fraser, Gibson, 

---------  Hardy, HargriA, r

THE AFGHAN THRONE. ‘
( •■flier A—ens Ike Pretenders ta Ike Bee- 

cession—Ynknnh Kfcan Victoriens
St. Petersburg, March 6.—A telegn 

from Tashkend state* that afterthe Set 
of Shere Ali at Mazar-i-Sherif a bloody 
conflict broke out among the followers of 
the various pretenders to,the Afghan throne 
and the partisans of Yakoob Khan were 
victorious. It is reported that Yakoob 
Khan and two other pretenders had taken 
refuge at Herat.

The Kind of a Men Cetywayo la.
(From Bnglitk Oftdai Correspondence.)

It is no exaggeration to ray that his 
history from the first has been written in 
characters of bleod. I do not refer merely 
to the long chronicle of his butcheries— 
from the slaughter of hie brothers and their 
followers, early in Ms career, down to the 
more recent indiscriminate and wholesale 
destruction of all the unmarried women who 
attempted to evade his orders, given in a 
sudden fit of caprice, that they should ac
cept as husbands the elderly unmarried 
soldiers of his army, the massacres being 
subsequently extended to Ml the relatives 
who took sway for burial the exposed 
corpses of the slaughtered women—but I 
would take Ms character from his own ac
count of himself ; it was rant little more 
than two years ago to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Natal, who, on hearing of the 
masasers of the girls, wrote to remind Mm 
of what had very recently passed between 
Mm and the representative of the Natal 
Government, Sir T. Shepetone, in the 
way of promisee of more merciful rule 
on the occasion of Me installation as King, 

a hope that the lieutenant- 
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DESTITUTION in GERMANY.
BaBBtoteer Affairs at Berlin and ■— 

helm—The Peer Barely K repli 
and Bsidy Together—The entiers 
eU tor Peed.
New York, March 5.—It apppeara from 

foreign advices that the distress in Ger
man cities, eepecialty fat Berlin, stows direr 
from day today. The Berlin Tagbiatt re
ports that in three months there have been 
three thousand seizures in the capital for 
arrears of taxes, that more than double 
that number of Berlin tradesmen are in 
bankruptcy or on Mm verge of H, that the 
groat army of unemployed workmen "have 
kept themselves alive, if such an experience 
may be called life, by clearing enow from 
the sidewalks, that 237 men recently ap
plied for a vacant clerkship worth $3.46 a 
week, and that a doctor who advertised for 
s housekeeper received 450 applications. In 
Mannheim the misery is frightful. Men 
once stalwart ream about the streets and 
search the gutters in the hope of stumbling

ww-

The item was then concurred in. 
HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP CANAL.

Mr. WIDDIFIELD presented the report 
of the Select Commit*» an the Huron and 
Ontario ShipCanaL He stated that he 
had always been an advocate of the scheme, 
which had now been before the public for 
twenty-four years. He detailed the various 
surveys and reports that had been made in 
connection with the project, and said the 
conclusion arrived at was in favour of its 
practicability. He thought the canal 

■ weald be of vast benefit to tko Dominion, 
if it ootid be constructed at reasonable 
cost. It would be made the channel for 
carrying the products of the North-West 
to the markets of Europe. He referred to 
the rapid growth of CMcago and Mil
waukee immediately after they became 
ports for the grain shipments of 
the West, and if a portion of thin 
trade could be induced to come via our 
canals, no donht we minht i

vantage to be gained 
be the opening up and development < 
own North-West Territory, the grain-pro
ducing portion of which was alone equal to 
a district six times the sis* of Ohio. He 
believed that the canal might be service
able from a military peint of view, in order 
to give communication between the lakes. 
He had found that a cargo for Liverpool, 
starting at CMcago and going tna New 
York, would have to traverse 4,600 miles, 
whereas by the Ontario and Huron nsnd 
the distance would be only 3,736 miles.

Mr. CALVIN contended that it was 
madness to talk about building oostty 
canals in the present age of universal rail
ways. *

Mr. MORRIS thought it the duty of the 
Government to take advantage of the 
magnificent water wave of the country. 
He did not intend to fallow the 1»™», mem
ber for North York is his argument, bathe 
hoped that the request of the Committee 
as to the grant might be paired. He 
thought the report might he received and 
referred to the Printing Committee.

Mr. DEROCHE thought there was a good 
deal more in this scheme than people gen
erally imagined. He would support the 
Government hi making a grant for a i 
pars tory survey.

The report was received.

warmth or food.
that can be I into

THE ITALIAN REQIOIDE-
Insanity Fiend»

—A TaUlng Bpeeek isOtsrt
Naples, March 7.—In Passaaante’s trial 

yesterday the prisoner made repeated 
efforts to divert the oourse of the trial into 
a discussion of the principles he profess ua 
Once, when called to order, he excited 
great amusement by dmOnring that if he 
was not allowed to apeak he might as well 
go away.

To-day counsel for the prisoner asked 
that the trial proceed in the absence of the 
prisoner, as he was overcome by the excite
ment of yesterday’s proceedings. The re
quest was refused, and the accused appear
ed weeping and endeavouring to screen 

tnself behind a pillar from the gaze of 
the public. After hearing the testimony, 
the report of the medical examinera, show
ing that Paamnauto is sane, and the 
speeches of counsel, the jury retained a 
verdict of guilty, and the prisoner was con

sumed to death.
Paesanante. when asked if he wished to 

appeal, replied : “No; I wish to dis soon.”

tee sentence er oeatn.
Naples, March 8,—The publie ] 

tor, in his speech daring the trial 
■enente, dwelt with ;

had
riding

(Mr. Creighton) that the village 
attached to the adjoining 
East Huron for political 

purposes, instead of to the west riding.
MrTltOSS alio defended himself against 

a charge made against him, that he had 
used has influence to Have this village 
placed in the

dent of the Wesleyan Conference, and waa 
for some time a political prisoner in 
Chsttk- ■

The Bev. William Newton, M.A.. Vicar 
of Rotterdam, Yorkshire, went With his 

brother, Rev. Horace Newton, the 
Vioar of Driffield, to skate on a frooEn lake 
in the park, and while skating the two 

ym osflM into oollison, sud

East Riding of Huron ; and hat thTptymlatiou of the 
nae mtiob Mm than that of
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HTON moved that the 10th (Oontinmed on Fÿ* Page.')

i pre-

CONCURRENCE.
On the motion for çroourrenoe in the 

item in the report of the Committee of Sup
ply, of $2,800 far the clerk of thé Kiecîv 
tive Council and deputy to the Attorney- 
General,

Mr. DEACON rose to move an amend
ment He oontmtied that it waa very 
desirable, and indeed that the country 
demanded that the strictest economy should 
be observed in the payment of ti» salaries 
of officials ; and he held that the salaries 
paid by the Government were entirety too 
large, and should be reduced. He, there
fore, moved in amendment seconded by 
Mr. Soott, “ That the said resolution be not 
now concurred in, hut be forthwith referred 
bask to the Committee of Supply, with in
structions to reduce the item of $2,800 for 
■the salary of the clerk of the Executive 
Council and deputy of tiie Attorney-General 
to $2,800." In supporting the motion he said 
that when this official was appointed in 1870 
by Sandfield Macdonald’s Government Ms 
salary was only $1,606, but it had since 
been increased to $2,800, and thin, in his 
opinion, was entirely too large, and should 
be reduoed to $2,600. He hoped, there
fore that the amendment would cart*.

Mr. MEREDITH moved in amend
ent to the ametadment that all the

Ah- - A L » M    - Y - ■ - A. - 0±words in ck proposed amendment alter 
the word “that” beam

ed that, in order to maintain efficiency in 
the public service, good fabrics should be 
paid to the officials ; and he characterized
the conduct of gentlemen opposite as parti
san, unstatesmanlike ami disgraceful: 
(Cheers from Government benches) He 
opposed this motion, and would oppose all 
similar resolutions. It was unfair and un
just to take advantage of the present low 
prices of food to make an effort, for party 
purposes, to reduoe the salaries of officials.

Mr. MORRIS said that the voice of 
the country demanded the strictest 
economy an the part of ti» Govern
ment, end he held that not only the aal- 
anesof the officials should be reduced, but 
tieo those of the heads of departments. 
Any person who looked around could see 
that the salaries of municipal officials were 
being reduced all over the country, and 
rater there circumstances he thought the 
Ontario Government should Also reduce the 
salanai of both officials and Ministers of 
the Crown. He was prepared to maintain 
this position before hm constituents, feel
ing «saured that he would he supported by 
them for the course which he had pursued. 
(Appbnae.) ,

Mr. WOOD opposed the amendment on 
the ground that it was unjust and un
reasonable to reduoe the salaries of a few 
officials in that House. In hie opinion it 
would be right and jnst to reduce the 
salaries of tiie Dominion officials as the 
tax upon the people for the payment of 
such salaries was direct, but by reducing 
the salaries of the Ontario officials by six
teen thousand dollars the item which would 
be saved would be so small that no person 
would feel it ; end it only meant that the 
^ rorP*ae would be slightly

Mr. SOOTT alluded to the speech 
of the Attorney-General, who had waxed 
very warm upon the matter under 
discussion ; but he scarcely believed that 
he meant much by each warmth of feeling. 
When the Hen. Attorney-General con
tended that it would be unstateemanlike, 
partisan, and disgraceful to make an effort 
to reduce the salariée of officials because 
prices were low, his argument was weak, 
for it will be remembered (that there same 
salaries were raised because the prices were 
high. (Hear, hear.) On these grounds he 
did not think it was either unstateemanlike 
or disgraceful to reduce the salaries of offi
cials when prices were low. (Hear, hear.) 
Having contended at some further length

Mr. FERRIS spoke at some length in 
opposition to the amendment.

Sir. DEACON wished to say a few words 
in reply to the remarks made by tiie Treas
urer. The hon. gentleman had quoted 
from a report of a speech of Ms (Mr. Dea
con’s) which had appeared in The Mad in 
1873» in which he is reported to have ad
vocated giving the Premier $6,000. Now 
he had no doubt but the report was quite 
correct, because The Mod’s reports were 
usually very accurate and correct, and he 
was glad to see the Government now 
acknowledging that such was the one by 

noting it as an authority. (Applause.) 
Ie held that he was quite consistent when 

he advocated an increase in the salary of 
the Premier (which, however, was not in
creased till 1876), because he did so on 
the ground that prices were high and the 
expenses of living much higher than at the 
present time. Now, however, he wished 
to redace the salaries because the price of 
living was very much lower, and the pub
lic ought to get tiie benefit of this change. 
(Hear, hear.)

The amendment was then put and lost. 
Yeas, 31 ; nays, *7,

OdreuL Meredith*, MmSek, Mtok'* Mmria’Sestyn, 
— Utvan, Pnrkhffl, Preston, Richardson, Bose- 

Soott, Tooley, Whits, Wigie—1L

aitoS

taster, Mowat, <yDenogime]p»rd»e, Pst- 
ccnon, Paxton, Robinaos, Boss, Sexton, Sinclair,
WilUomVWU»oninrr’ ' ”^tt’rw0,til» wi4dlfield-

The amendment proposed by Mr. Dea
con was then declared lost on the same 
division 1 "

A number of amendments, moved by 
Mr. Meredith and seconded by Mr, Morris, 
looking toward a redaction in departmen
tal and Ministerial salaries were voted 
down on about the same division as the 
foregoing.

On the motion that the item of $9,960 
for miscellaneous be concurred in,

Mr. BRODER moved in amendment 
that while concurring in the appropriation 
to the " Official Gazette the House regrets 
that the official contractor had been per
mitted to retain in Ms hands large sums 
of money belemmg to the Government.

Mr. CREIGHTON, while agreeing with 
the amendment, said it did not go far 
enough ; and he then proceeded to show 
that over $14,000 yet remained in the 
hands of the late official printing contrac
tor, unaccounted for, and he regretted that 
the report of the sub-committee of the 
Printing Committee had not been brought 
down. He then offered an amend
ment to the amendment, embracing « 

but it was voted down.
(Norfolk) then moved in 

amendment that the item be not concur
red in, but that it be sent back to Com
mittee with . 
salary, of the
fire» (HonkjSidney . _____
$1,500 (including travelling expenses).

The motion was carried. Yeas, 43; 
naya, 36.

mated discussion ensued-—come 
charging the Government with 

having voted to reduce this official's sal
ary because he happened to be a Con
servative. i

The Committee reported the resolution 
at amended, and it waa concurred in on 
divimeo.

The adjournment was then carried en 
division at 1 a. m.

tSjbsday, Match 6.
INSPECTION OF INSURANCE COM

PANIES.
The resolution respecting the Inspection 

of Insurance Companies (Mr. Wood) was 
passed through Committee of the whole

The bill founded thereon was also ad
vanced a stage.

THE LEGISLATIVE ELECTIONS.
The Bill to make further provision for 

the elections of member* to the Legislative 
Assembly was considered inftnn nf fkn Wkela

Mr. MOWAT then made certain ex
planations regarding the petition of the 
village of Blythe, and defended himself 
against charges made against him when the 
bill waa last Before the House by the hon. 
member (Mr. Creighton) that the village

“ctio“rf the MU be struck out Lest 
Yeas, 24. Nays, 32.

■Dm MU was then .passed, and the Com- 
mittee rose and reported progress.

THE SCHOOL ACT.
Mr. CROOKS moved the House into 

Committee on the School Act. (Mr. Clarke 
in the chair).

Mr. CROOKS moved the adoption of the 
first clause giving the Public Board of any 
city power to establish a model school for 
training of public school teachers. Car
ried.

Upon the second clause being moved.
Mr. MoGOWAN asked whether it was 

intended to allow farmer’s sons to vote at 
school elections.

Mr. MOWAT—If they have paid ti» 
school tax.

The clame
The_ 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th clauses were

i provides that in case of 
adulates having an equal 

of the Board 
a ratepayer :

The 7th clause 
two or more 
number of votes, the n 
who is assessed highest 
the last revised assessment roU shalfat the 
time of declaring the result of the poll give 
a vote for one or more of such candidates, 
so as to decide the election.

Some discussion took place on the various 
clauses, and several valuable suggestions 
and slight amendments were made.

The House adjourned at 6.20.

Friday, March 4.
PETITIONS.

Mr. MEREDITH presented a petition 
from the Municipal Council of the village

louldof
not hia 
purposes.

vest, I

_ that said village sho 
to East Huron for electoral

THIRD READINGS.
Mr. FRASER moved the third reading 

of the MU to make further provisions re
specting voters’ lists. Carried. 
ELECTIONS TO THE LEGISLATIVE 

ASSEMBLY.
Mr. MOWAT moved the House into 

Committee on the bill to make further pro
visions respecting elections to the Legis
lative Assembly—Mr. Clarke in the chair.

Mr. SCOTT drew attention to the danger 
of giving the Government power to make 
the life of the Parliament longer than four 
years, in accordance with the spirit of the 
B.N.A. Act. Take for instance Algoma, 
where the returning officer might hare the 
power of delaying the elections several 
months; according to the present MU ti» 
life of the Parliament could not commence 
until after the return of snch writ. By 
this means the Parliament might extend to 
nearly five years.

Mr. MEREDITH offered an amend
ment to meet the difficulty, to make the 
life of the Parliament he for four years 
from the return of the general writs other 
than that of Algoma.

Mr. MOWAT consequently consented to 
allow the clause to stand for further con
sideration, He stated that there was little 
doubt but the ensuing election would takeElace during the summer months. (Hear, 

ear.) He further stated that as the sub
ject of treating was such a difficult one to 

deal with, some of his friends thought 
it would be better to strike out the llth 
and 12th clauses altogether. The llth 
clause made it a corrupt practice to carry 
strong liquor to treat electors while can
vassing.

The clauses were struck out accordingly. 
Mr. CREIGHTON objected to the 15th 

section, because in his opinion the way in 
which a person voted could be discovered.

Mr. MOWAT said the method he pro
posed was the English system and he could 
not consent to change iti

Mr. LAUDER did not like the 16th 
clause, because it gave the voter the right 
to place his mark any place on the ballot 
paper. He thought the mark should be 
on the right hand side of the paper as here
tofore.

Mr. MOWAT said a good many votes 
had been lost hitherto by tiie voter putting 
his morkin the wrong place. He thought 
it better to allow the voter to put his mark 
on any part of the ballot paper.

The clause passed.
Mr. MOWAT introduced a new clause 

providing to permit canvassers or agents to 
receive nay for their service.

Mr. MORRIS hoped the Attorney-Gen
eral would not press that danse, because if 
it became law it would open tiie door to 
corrupt practices, and anything might be 
included in expenses for services on the part 
of canvassers and agents.

Mr. FRASER held that the judge would 
have the power to say what would be a 
proper sum for services rendered ; and the 
canvasser could not vote at such election.

Mr. MOWAT said that since the tall 
was under consideration his hon. friend the 
Minister of Education had assisted him in 
framing an amendment suggested by hon. 
gentlemen opposite respecting the life of 
the Parliament, and he thought the amend
ment would meet with the approval of the 
House. He therefore proposed that instead 
of Parliament commencing forty days after 
the return of the writs he would make it 
fifty-five days after the writs were return
able.

The amendment was approved unani
mously by the House and incorporated into 
the bill

THE SCHOOL ACT,
The House went again into Committee 

n the School Bill, Mr. Clarke (Welling
ton), in the chair.

Clauses fifteen up to clause 23, inclusive, 
were passed with some slight amendments.

When the 24th clause was reached some 
discussion took place upon the proposition 
in the bill to enable a party recognized as a 
“ teacher ” in the Province of Quebec to 
teach in Separate schools in the Province 
of Ontario,

Dr. O'SULLIVAN rase to make an ex
planation with regard to- what had come 
under his observations before he moved an 
amendment which he intended to offer. 
In his part of the country a great many 
persons were French Canadian Roman 
Catholics, and should be taken ipso facto as 
supporters of Separate schools, and in 
many cassa when questioned other people 
might imagine that if they declared them
selves to be a supporter of Separate schools 
they might injure themselves. He mere 
fact, therefore, of befog a Roman Catholic 
should be taken as evidence that they were 
supporters of Separate schools, and should 
be rated accordingly. He thought it un-

p&rtnership in a firm, for instance, where 
one member was a Roman Catholic and the 
other a Protestant, a portion of the 
taxes of each firm should go to 
the support of the Separate schools. 
In case alto when a Protestant 
had a Roman Catholic wife, and that ti» 
children were permitted to go to the Separate 
schools, the father should be permitted 
to contribute to the support of the Separate 
schools if he wished to do so. He thought, 
however, that the greatest liberty should 
be exercised in this matter, and that no 

should be compelled to support the 
te schools, but that his support 

should be voluntary. He moved an amend- 
" to meet the suggestions which he 

made on the subject,
Mr. FRASER hoped that the greatest 

care would be take in dealing with this 
hill, as he did not want the question of 
the constitutionality of the Aot raised at 
any future time. It was his desire to make 
the Roman Catholic schools as good as it 

possible to make them, hut he made 
some objections to the amendment of his 
hon.'friend (Dr. O’Sullivan) which, he said, 
gate Protestants the right to become 
Separate school supporters if they wished.

Mr. CROOKS said he had had the subject 
matter at this amendment under consider- 
ation, in company with several prominent 
supporters of Separate Schools, and he did 
not see that any good result would follow 
if it became law, in fact the amendment 
aimed at altering the school law, and be 

name the reepoe- 
sh tiling. (Hear.) 
regretted that the 

of Publie Works had 
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TELS DOMINION ESTIMATES.

mitted to the Horn» by the Finanoe 
Minister on Tuesday afternoon, and the 
country will rejoice to learn that the 
Government hae taken a decided step in 
the directum of economy. Mr. Mac
kenzie promised economy and increased 
the expenditure. The men npw in power 
are also pledged to economy, mid on 
Tuesday they gave the people an earnest 
of their good ftrfth.

He provision for the public debt is 
$8,184,200. Last year it was $7,913,200. 
The increase is therefore $271,000, made 
necessary by the peculiar practices of Mr. 
Caktwbight in the Department over 
which he so ably presided. The Chargee of 
Debt management show an increase of 
$63,600. This includes the expenses 
and commission on Mr. Tilley's loan, 
vis., $60,700—an extraordinary item not 
having any parallel in last year’s esti
mates. In Civil Government, the esti
mate is $874,900, or a decrease 
of about $8,000. In Departmental 
Contingencies, which come under this 
head, there is a decrease of no less than 
$22,200 ; but-this is reduced by certain 
inevitable increases in the salaries of the 
Governor-General’s office, the Interior, 
Fisheries and other departments. Withal, 
Civil Government shows a decrease, as 
before stated, of $8,000—a sufficient 
answer to the charge that the 
Government has surrendered to 
the office-seekers. . The item for the 
Administration of Justice is $698,900, 
a decrease of $16,600. On the other 
hand, there is a slight increase in the 
Dominion police, which is demanded by 
the proposed changes in that force. The 
amount asked for Penitentiaries is $283,- 
900, a decrease of $38,200. Legislation 
ia $628,200, a decrease of nearly $60,000. 
Of this decrease, however, it is only fair 
to say that $47,000 represents the special 
sum spent last year on the elections. 
Under this head comes the item for 
sessional clerks ; and our Reform friends, 
who have been saying that the Govern
ment is prepared to give a clerkship to 
every Tory office-seeker who happens 
along, will no doubt Be gratified 
to learn that a decrease of $2,600 is con
templated. In Arts and Agriculture, 
there is a decrease of $27,000, although 
a special appropriation of $5,000 is to be 
provided for census preparations. In Im
migration, there is a decrease of $51,800. 
The staff is being reduced in England, and 
$23,800 is to be saved in the item for 
assisting immigrants. In Pensions and 
Superannuations, there is an increase of 
$19,300, made up of such items as the 
pensions to Sir William B. Richards 
$5,333 ; to Hon. J. T. Taschereau 
$4,666 ; to Hon. L. N. Wilkins $2,666 
etc., which have accrued to the list 
within the past year by the resignation 
of those officials. In the Militia item, 
there is an increase of $19,600 ; but the 
sum of $20,000 more than last year ia 
to be voted for drill, so -that at least the 
purposes for which a militia exists will 
be more favoured than heretofore. The 
guard at Rideau Hall calls for an extra 
$5,000 ; while there is a saving of $6,000 
for district paymasters. In Public 
Works and Buildings chargeable to in
come, the amount asked for is $960,400, 
showing a decrease of $163,000. There 
are large decreases also in Ocean and River 
Service, Lighthouse and Coast service, 
andFisheries. In the North-WeetPolioe, 
there is a decrease of $12,000. In 
Customs the estimated expenditure is 
$707,000, about the same as last year ; 
in Excise the estimate is $217,800, or 
about $4,000 lees.. There is a decrease 
of $10,300 in Culling Timber ; and of 
$37,000 in Weights and Measures. In 
Government railways, canals and tele
graphs maintenance, there is a decrease 
of $104,000 ; in the Poet Office of nearly 
$10,000 ; and in Dominion Lands of 
$4,500. To snm up, the total decrease in 
Consolidated Fund expenditure is as 
follows :
Estimates for 1878-9................ $23,669,100
Estimates for 1879-80.............. 23,427,900

WmB
division
the Macdonald
30th June, 1873, to which date the rep< 
for 1873 was brought down. Alike in
crease isf

Total decrease..................... $241,200
If it is borne in mind that the Public 
Debt and Charges of Management alone 
involve an increate of $323,000 for which 
the present Government cannot be held 
responsible, and over which it has no 
control, it will be seen that the actual 
decrease in the strictly controllable items 
of expenditure exceeds $560,000. This, 
we say, is a substantial earnest of the 
intention of Sir John Macdonald and 
his colleagues to carry out their pledge 
to the country, and enforce a system of 
retrenchment in keeping with the times 
and with the necessities of the people.

THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
As our King street contemporary is 

just now taking a keen interest in the 
Poet Office Department, we beg to sub
mit for its consideration the following 
facte and figures from the public re
cords : In 1873 the revenue of the 
Montreal poet office was $132,944, and 
the salaries of the staff $38,097, equal to 
nearly 29 per cent, of the revenue. In 
1878, after five years of Reform, the 
revenue was $169,660, and the salaries 
$77,842, equal to over 42 per cent ofthe 
revenue. In 1873 the revenue of the 
Toronto poet office was $110,746, and 
the salaries $27,802, or 25 per cent of 
the revenue. In 1878 the revenue was 
$061,134, and the salaries $64,874, or 
36 per cent of the revenue. In 1873 
the revenue of the Quebec poet office 
was $36,558, and the salaries $15,290, 
or 42 per cent of the revenue. In 1878 
the revenue was $34,346, and the salaries 
$23,572, or nearly 70 per cent of the 
revenue. In 1873 the revenue of the 
Ottawa poet office was $29,729, and the 
salaries $11,977, or 38 per cent, 
of the revenue. In 1878 the revenue 
was $68,834, and the salaries $24,344, 
er over 80 per cent of the revenue. 
In 1873 the revenue of Hamilton Poet 
Office was $39,266, and the salaries $11,- 
063, or 28 per cent of the revenue. In 
1878 the revenue was $48,880, and 
the salaries $23,458, or 47 per cent of 
the revenue, These are the principal 
offices in tile country ; and we ask our 
contemporary, now shouting londlv for 
economy, if the figures above adduced 
reflect any credit on its political Mends, 
and also why it remained dumb while 
these enormotuf increases were being per
petrated. Now turn to the Inspection 
branch. Here is a comparative table d$ 
the salaries : 1 >

fies...................
Quebec Division.. 
Montreal Division 
Kingston Division.
Toronto Division.. 
London Division...

1873. 1878.
f-

$4,035 $4.900
5,282 6,280

. 5,965 

. 2,963
7,253
4,920

. 8,857 West) 5,968 
East f-7,969

. 6,825 8,001

$33,927 : $45,301

salaries. In brief the Post 
in 1873 wss $1,306,: 
turn $1,553,994 ; while in 1878 
venue was $1,620,022, and the expendi
ture $2,110,366. In 1873 the expendi
ture exceeded the revenue byl8 per 
cent ; in 187$ by 30 per cent. Why aid 
our contemporary, who is now crying 
over the Pattesov ease in which a man 
of hard on three score years and ten was 
superannuated to make room for a more 
active officer at a lees salary, stand idly 
by while its political Mends thus ran 
the whole Poet Office sendee into the 

idt Why does Ufa. Brown weep 
Frasbr of Lefroy, who was 

“ dismissed ” from her poet-offioe when 
she dismissed herself by marrying again, 
and yet keep silent cm Mr. Hunting 
ton’s gross extravagance Î This strain
ing at gnats and swallowing the entire 
camel, is neither dignified nor honest on 
the part of the “grand old Reformer.”

THE ONTARIO SESSION.
On Tuesday, the last session—dreary, 

barren, and unfruitful beyond prece
dent—of an obsequious Assembly was 
happily brought to a close by proroga
tion. There was a itaint appropriate
ness in the mimic pageantry of the hour, 
and especially in the parting salvo of 
artillery, Ministers oan hardly have 
contemplated. Gunpowder is often 
lavished upon idle ceremony, but, on 
this occasion, it may fairly symbolize a 
real and honest joy on the part of the 
people over a desirable riddance. The 
minute-guns which announced the death 
practically of a pliant and submissive 
House certainly were not ill or idly 
employed. Here is every reason for 
popular gratulation that, once more, 
Provincial affairs are in the hands of the 
electorate, to be firmly and responsibly 
handled. With the people now rests 
the solemn duty of infusing life and 
vigour into the dry boues of our Load 

, and they alone can justify the 
of Confederation by compelling 

intelligent activity into Provincial prac
tice. Here must be an end of the 
masterful indolence and intermittent 
spasm. Ontario has witnessed of late, to 
its discredit He intelligence of the 
electors can only be proved by a firm 
persistence in demanding reform, not 
m the cant sense of the partizan, but in 
sober and living fact, unless our govern
ments! system, ia to sink into hope
less paralysis. Junius, in a well- 
known note appended to Sir William 
Draper’s parting letter, spoke of the 
phrase, “Measures not men,” as “abase, 
“ counterfeit language, fabricated by 
“ knaves, and made current among 
“ fools." What would he have said of 
a juncture in public affairs at which both 
men and measures had ceased to merit 
either feeble praise or serious animad
version, simply because of the insig
nificance common to both the men and 

eir measures t What has the Province 
leased daring this last session of the 

Legislature? A speech was delivered from 
the Throne with a few promised measures 
scattered up and down it, like the raisins 
in a boarding-school pudding ; and yet 
when the Premier was asked why even 
these were not produced, his reply should 
have been that they were not yet in 
being, and had only been put into the 
bill-of-fsre in the hope that something 
might turn up to enable Ministers to 
keep the word of promise to the hope 
asfwell as to the ear. His is no mis
representation of Mr. Mowat’s apology; 
for what did he say 1 Hat he could 
net come down to the House with 
measures cut and dried during vacation 
—in fact, that he could not frame a 
single bill, or even decide whether a bill 
was wanted at all or not, until he had 
had an opportunity of “ consulting 
“ his Menas ” during the session. 
In plain English, the speech pot into 
his Honour’s mouth was confessedly a 
fraud.

And now that the revellers at the 
Mowat banquet have dearly defined the 
issue before the country, let us en
deavour to accentuate it The present 
Ministry goes to the country with no 
pretence of superior tact, energy or 
talent. Their measures have been so 
indefensible that, even few as they are, 
the organ has never uttered a word for 
one of them, except the School Bill. 
On tax exemptions, the election ques
tion, rod all the other matters in con
troversy, the “ Reform” journalist hae 
throughout preserved a discreet and sig
nificant silence. So far as measures are 
concerned, the Bantams are admitted to 
be nowhere ; or if questions are con
verted into capital, it is past accumula
tions, not current earnings, which are 
utilized. You must go back over a 
series of years to trace out the product
iveness upon which, like other spend
thrifts, Mr. Mow at and hi» colleagues 
are trading. During this session, of all 
others, they have been more clearly 
idle, incompetent and feeble than ever. 
Let os see what sort of an apology can 
be offered for them, now that the farce 
is over. Our readers will remember that 
some weeks since a detailed account of 
the House adjournments appear
ed in these columns. It is
hardly worth while to extend
it now, because the immedi
ate purpose has been served. It 
was necessary then to rebut, by irre
fragable evidence the bare-fàced assur
ance of the charge that the Opposition 

ibis 1er delay in public bosi- 
ow the old hulk has steered upon 

another tack. “ There is always ad in- 
‘ ‘ terval after the passing of the Address 
“ which ia characterized by abort sittings, 
“ simply because Standing Committees 
“ have te be organized and Bills have 
“ to be printed," etc. Indeed ! Pray 
what hae the House to do with the 
organization of Standing Committees, 
and where was the necessity for await
ing the printing of Bills which had no 
existence—at least until Mr. Mow at 
had “consulted his Mends”? Now 
mark the plain stery which shall aet our 
contemporary down. The Debate on 
the Address teaminated on January 21st 
at 12.46 a.m. During the «naning 
week from Tuesday to Tuesday, there 
was no Government Bill introduced to 
be printed, and the House, for want of 

going, adjourned 
before 4

something to keep it
on every afternoon, but

S.m. On the 98th Mr. Crooks tnf.ro- 
eoed and explained the first and only 

of public importance-
laced and 

Government 
his school measure.

Of that temporary and altogether 
fussy measure, we have spoken at 
length ; end, it apart, what have 
Ministers done, except to pees a lot of 
petty Acts with high-sounding titles 
to tease and harass laymen, open 
new spheres for the profession, and 
spread a broad open field for emend-

House ?
o thing 
MtTm

done
Wat’s

Instead of considering noi 
while aught remains to do, Mr. 
maxim seems to be that nothing ia 
properly done which will not require 
much or all to be undone a year after-

«, with- 
. mental

a concentration 
of work at the last moment always in- 
reive. It ia gravely urged by the ehief 
organ that, in reflecting upon the Miwi^ 
terial majority, we reflect on the
He answer is that we cannot__
even if it'involves conventionally 
construction, which by the way is only 
an additional evidence of Grit feebleness. 
A majority has never, so far as we know, 
been held responsible hitherto, for 
either of omission or commission chs 
able to Ministers primarily, and to 
majority afterwards as accomplices both" 
before and after the fact He inverted 
theory of Parliamentary Government ia 
almost amusing from its cram stupidity. 
When the Opposition made an effort to 
the public interest, it was pronounced 
obstructive and factions ; if it did 
nothing, the plan was to accuse it of 
being without a policy. In any case, as 
our opponent» well know, Ministers tod 
their supportera, in the House are re
sponsible for the work or no work of 
the session, and if they cannot stand, 
like a respectably independent tub, on 
their own bottom, how do they expect 
to better themselves by balancing on a 
flaw in their neighbours’ ? After look
ing over the entire list of abortive mea-‘ 
sures, passed or dropped by Ministers 
during the last ten days, one is tempted 
to marvel at the patience of an elector
ate which has so long tolerated the Grit 
pretence at statesmanship. It is said 
that the Opposition has no policy but 
retrenchment in expenditure. He 
charge is only true in part, because 
that is not all that is desirable in Pro
vincial Government Bnt they do in
sist upon it that pretended Reformers 
shall at least be frugal and economi
cal Heir chief organ says that re
trenchment is unnecessary ; let the 
Province decide.

” “Cart- 
ve In.’

head with thi 
doleful cries in 
tected the words 
••Blake,’’ “Dymond,” "Your 

” •• Cheep Country to

" two or three of them from 
where the storm had raged 
g violence, bitterly up-

.___ __ In Toronto, then s
smell city of 80,000 inhabitants, a 
pell of darkness fell upon the office of 
the Olobe, an obscure political newspaper 
of that day ; while the office of The Mail, 
then, as now, the leading journal in Canada, 
was illuminated until fir into the night by 
brilliant meteoric lights. He behaviour 
of the prominent local politicians was an
other singular phenomenon. Some, for 
example, became hilarious and continued 
in that condition for days i while 
others sped to their homes by the 
beck streets and side-lines, and remained 
in their oellare or under their barns for, in 
some esses, a week. On what was then 
called Front street, » band of six men had 
gathered. Them names ere lost to history, 
bnt it is supposed that one of them was an 
aborigine or Indian, as the legends aay he 
was known as Little Thunder. These men 
had intended to go out into the country 
that day with certain Ottawa friends ; and 
it is needless to ssy they rejoiced much at 
the good fortune that had kept them st 
home. However, in • storm that swept 
over what was then known as Ontario e 
few months afterwards, these six persons, 
with all their following were lost and never 
again heard of.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

breeding
carry the disease through- 
and breadth ofthe land, 

bnt it will be hard to induce the average 
Britieher to see it.

ECONOMY IN LOCAL GOVERN
MENT.

Our Reform friends tell us day after 
day in discussing Ottawa affairs that 
times were never harder, and that the 
necessity for economy in Dominion ex
penditure was never greater than at 
present We are entirely at one with 
them on that But will they explain 
why, in the same breath, they oppose 
economy in Local expenditure? The 
public records of this Province show 
that the expenditure has increased en
ormously and is enormously increasing ; 
and the grim evidence of hard times is 
to be found on every hand. Why then 
pooh-pooh economy on Front street, 
while urging it vehemently at Ottawa ?

He sum total of the “economy” 
which Mr. Mowat promised in the 
amendment to the Address, is the re
duction of tiie sessional indemnity from 
$800 to $600, and the reduction of Min
isters’ salaries by $800. He admits 
the enormous increase in the general ex
penditure, and bewails the poverty of the 
times with the unction of a philanthro
pist ; and yet tells the oountry that be
yond these paltry reductions, economy 
is “neither prudent nor advisable.’’ 
Why not prudent and advisable ? Is it 
prudent to let yearly deficits occur ? Is 
it advisable to eat up the resources and 
surplus revenues of the Province, and 
hasten the day qf direct taxation, and 
so add to the public burdens and aggra
vate the national misfortunes ? If not, 
is not rigorous economy not only prudent 
and advisable, but an absolute necessity ? 
In Concurrence, the other day, the 
‘“-•position leaders moved, among 

ier resolutions, that the Premier's 
salary be reduced from $6,000 to $4,600; 
that the salaries of his five oolleagnes be 
reduced from $4,000 to $3,600 ; that the 
salariée of all deputy-heads be re
duced to $2,600, and that all salarias 
exceeding $800 be reduced ten 
per cent, but not so as to reduce 
any such salary to an amount below 
$800. Had the Premier deemed it pru
dent and advisable to accept this pro
position, a saving in Ministers’ salaries of 
$3,000 a year would have been effected. 
The saving in other Departmental sala
ries, taking the Estimates for 1879 as 
our guide, would have been something 
as follows ;
Attorney-General’s Department.... $ 520
Treasurer’s Office.............................. 400
Audit Branch.................................... 250
Secretary's Office.............................. 370'
Registrar-General’s Branch.............  120
License Branch............................. 380
Public Works Department.............. 900
Immigration Office........................... 120
Public Institutions Office................ 700
Crown Lands Department............... A176
Legislation........................................ 530

$7,465
In all, Mr. Meredith’s resolution 

would have brought about a saving 
of $10,600 a year, and no one 
can pretend that it would have im
poverished the officers affected by it. A 
redaction of ten per cent in every other 
branch of current expenditure would re
placent a total saving of nearly $200,000 
a year. . Yet Mr. Mowat does not deem 
it prudent or advisable to adept any 
such measure ; and his friends in the 
press pooh-pooh it as an extravagant 
Tory notion. And this, kind reader, 
is Reform !

The curtain fell on the Nisgara election 
case on Tuesday, the seat being awarded to 
Mr. Plumb. By law the judge has to re
port the result to the Spesaer of the Com
mons within eight days, whereupon the 

returnee *member 1 l takes his

In 1878 Mr. Mackenzie voted $6,000 tag 
Pickering, or Liverpool harbour. Mr. Mc
Clellan, who is believed to have been the 
harbour, has failed, and is offering five 
cents on the dollar; and » Whitby cor
respondent writes us to know what has 
become of the money vote. Perhaps the 
ex-Premier will kindly explain m the 
House. ______________

He Court of Queen's Bench having re
fused the application of Mr. Robinson, the 
defeated candidate in Centre Wellington, 
for a mandamus compelling the junior 
Judge of the county to make a re-count, 
the returning officer for the riding hae 
forwarded the necessary papers to the 
Speaker at Ottawa, and Dr. (Mon is now 
in a position to take his seat Thus the 
election of one more “ Tory oerruptionist ” 
is confirmed.

Mr. John McLeod, M.P.P., for West 
Durham, died at his residence, Bowman- 
ville, on Sunday. Deceased was bora in 
Gjengarry in 1833; and moved up to 
Durham when about twenty years of sge. 
He was first returned to the Legislature in 
1867 and has continued uninterruptedly to 
represent that riding. He was a Reformer 
in . politics. Mr. McLeod has been in fail
ing health .for some yean past. He was 
popular on both «idee of the House, but 
never took a prominent pert in it» pro
ceedings.

The American Consul at Bradford says 
the chief causes of the depression in Eng
land are (1) the change in the channala of 
commerce, America, France and Germany 
now emulating their instructor in the 
manufacturing arte ; and (2) adulteration,

~-------1—niant markets has
into disrepute ; (3) 

discrimination against Eng- 
land’ in.the matter of tasriflSs ; (4) trades’ 
unions and strikes ; (6) slavish adherence 
to old-fashioned machinery, old patterns 

id old prooee»es ; and (6) lack of eduoa- 
tihn among the working classes.

which in

Prince Leopold, the youngeet of her 
Majesty’s eons, and the only one who has 
not yet paid the Dominion a visit, has been 
distinguishing himself as an orator, and 
winning golden opinion! from the severest 
critics. His subject was education, on 
which, says the London Spectator, it is 
extremely difficult to «peek with any 
verve or vivacity. “ His panegyric,” con
tinues that pap*, «• on Professor Ruskin, 
and especially on hie teaching, ‘that the 
greatness of a nation most be measured, 
not by her wealth, or her apparent power, 
bnt by the degree in which all her people 
have learned to gather from the world of 
hooka, of art, of nature, a pure and an en
nobling joy ;’ hie fine and true remark 
that in providing teachers who are 10 far 
wasted that they know a great deal more 
than they will for a long time to come, 
have any chance of teaching, we shall yet 
be F«at gainers, because * what they do 
teach will be better taught for the reserve 
of knowledge behind—the methods will be 
sounder; the personal influence of the 
lecturer will be more stimulating to his 
class and lastly, his admirable apprecia
tion both of . the difficulty of getting np 
local enthusiasm in so huge a capital as 
London, and nevertheless of the power and 
pride inherent in the Londoner's sense 
that he ia the citizen ' of no mean city ’— 
all showed Prince Leopold to be capable 
of genuine efforts of oratory, each as would 
plaoe. him high even amqng the public 
speakers ofthe day.”

Seth Green, the well-known Rochester 
sportsman, writs» to the New York Timet 
on the wholesale destruction of whitefish, 
a subject, which every one will agree with 
him, is of vital interest. When he was in 
New York last week, Mr. Green says he 
aaw ton» of two-year old whitefish, not 
weighing over eight or ten ounces, which 
are bought and sold for dsoo or herring. 
These fish had passed all their early dangers, 
and if they had been permitted to grow a 
year longer, would have weighed two and 
a half or three pounds, and been worth 
to the fisherman who caught them twenty 
cents each, whereas as they were 
then offered for sale they were 
only worth to the catcher one or 
two cent» apiece. He larger proportion of 
these fish, Mr. Green states, were hatched 
by the Fish Commission at Detroit, Mil
waukee, Windsor, Out., and at the New 
York hatching works. They are caught in 
all of the upper lakes in pound nets in the 
fall, and are mostly frozen, and shipped 
all over the United States during the winter. 
Mr. Green thinks it strange that the Com
missioners have not noticed this great 
slaughter, and put a stop to it. No pound 
net, m his opinion, should be allowed to be 
set in any of the waters of North America 
with lees than a two inch mesh, measured 
from knot to knot ; and if the fishermen 
would make the mesh of their nets that 
size they would catch the same number of 
fish, and they would be worth ninety 
per cent more than they are now. Pound 
nets are the moat destructive of any that 
oan be used. Mr. Green considers gill- 
net* and Mines the more legitimate meth
ods of fishing. He gill-net has a 24 inch 
mesh, and does not catch any unmarket
able fish, whereas the pound nets make 
their pots from 4 inch to f inch mesh, and 
have leaders from one-half mile to six miles 
long, with pots every müe, and three catch 
hundreds of thousands of tons of young 
fish not fit for market. This is a matter 
worthy of attention in Canada, and Mr.

•cher will probably thank us for twing
ing it under general notioe, eepecia" 
the Sandwich hatchery must suffer 
the practice complained of.

He Guelph School of Agriculture re
port for last year should be found in the 
library of every breeder of fashionable live 
stock. He wood enta of the Herefords, 
Cotewolds, Oxford Downs, Border Leices
ter!, and other animals, will be of peculiar 
interest to the taxpayer who ia straggling 
to make a living with a yoke of oxen and a 
handspike in the wilds of Muskoka ; while 
the chapter on imported dogs, original cost 
$6p per dog, cannot fail to impress every 
backwoodsman with a lively sense of grati
tude toward the paternal Government that 
is using his money to saturate him with a 
knowledge of higher agriculture.

A special cable despatch of Saturday 
says Sir George Campbell intends to ask 
the Home Government if they know that 
the Marquis of Lome •• advocated protec
tion’’ in his recent speech from the 
Throne at Ottawa, while they were urging 
other nations to adopt free trade ; and 5 
they “think it rignt to oontinne union 
with Canada by the appointment of a 
Governor on such humiliating terms,” 
He Governor-General of Canada rules over 
a constitutionally governed country. He 
is not a mere Colonial office agent He" 
“ advocates ’’ nothing, but simply gives 
effect to what a free people, through their 
Ministers, advooate.

" A HISTORICAL STORM.
Will the Commissioner of Public Works 

and Agriculture please turn to the exami
nation papers in tile Guelph School of 
Agriculture report, p. 63 : “ Describe the 
course and general phenomena of the more 
extensive storms of North America and 
inform the House if the following was not 
regarded by the Government ae the correct 
answer :—The most extensive storm known 
in the annals of North America, aet in at 
9 ».m. on the morning of tile 17th Sep
tember, 1678. It was confined to Canada, 
striking that country—then almost a wild- 
erne*—with fearful violence. Moving in 
no particular direction or oourse, it ex
tended, to the early historians say, all over 
the land from Prince Edward Island to 
British Columbia. At 5 p.m. it died 
away. The phenomena were singular,' 
quite so. In Niagara, so say the local 
chroniclers, mysterious strangers were 
seen, and daring the day there ooourred 
frequent showers of ten dollar, bills, 
which were eagerly picked up and preserved 
by the needy Canadian voter (Gonad, 
impecumoatt). One Hugh* is said to 
have been killed hers. In North Ontario, 
on the other hand, there was only uns heavy 
shower of money, which fell clow to bnt 
not quite within reeeh of one Hurd. The 
inhabitants, in their barbarous vernacular, 
•aid Hurd thereupon “ squealed,”—a vul
gar word now wholly obsolete and unintel
ligible—and that nia “ squealing” was 
fatal to a leading citizen named Wheeler. 
In this locality, however, there weref 
copious «bowers of old rye, ICanad. hor- 
dam), which the rude inhabitants drank 
with relish. On the body of D. M. Card, 
said to have been a Government employe, 
three bottles of this fierce liquid wore found 
some months afterwards by Mr. Justice 
Armour, a prominent jurist of that period. 
The early records go on to say that 
•bent 6 p.m. the people rushed into

This is how the twenty-fifth clause of 
Mr. Crooks’ school bill will work in Hams- 
ton ; The town is divided into five wards, 
which elect ten school trustees and twelve 
members of the Council. If the School 
Board were unanimous in requiring money 
for building purposes, and seven members 
of the Council were prepared to grunt it, 
yet the remaining five Councillors, being 
more than one third of the Council, could 
successfully refuse it In other words, five 
representatives of the people oould overrule 
seventeen. A correspondent suggests that 
the object Mr. Crooks has in view could be 
better attained by making a two-thirds 
vote of the Board necessary in demanding 
money for building purposes, and that the 
peogle should be allowed to vote upon the

M. Fiset, who carried Rimouski in Sep
tember for the Reform party, did not 
hire teams ; he simply exercised his right 
as a sound Reformer to use the Intercolo
nial railway for electioneering purposes. 
Here ia the little bill :—

Bk to Rimouski, 84 tioksta.., « 6 80
SL Fabien to 18» 88 80
St. Simon to .. 181 .. 110 78
Sta Luce to 100 to 00
Sto. Flavle to 80S 74 88
Motts to 100 ... 40 00
to. Octave to 76 41 04

1800 SO
They were return tickets at half fare, the 
railway officiale thus undertaking to ran 
excursion trains in the interest of purity. 
We have had money, whiskey, raspberry 
syrup, missionary expenses, and manner
ism, out an excursion train, paid for out of 
the public chest, is a new means of stand
ard-elevating.

Explain it how they may, the people in 
the United Kingdom will regard the act of 
the United State» Government in practical
ly prohibiting the importation of cattle 
from England as a piece of petty retalia
tion- Beyond the comparatively small

The Defaulting Coal Dealer.—It 
wae rumoured on the street on Monday that 
William 8. Snarr had been arrested, at 
the instance of the Merchant»’ Bank, in 
Chicago. Enquiry at the beak, however, 
proved the falsity of the rumour. It was 
learned from Mr. Thomas Snarr, jr., that 
his father had that day received notifica
tion from the Merchants’ Bank that his 
name was attached to William Snarr’s 
paper to the extent of $22,000. Mr. Snarr, 
sear., repudiates the whole transaction, 
and alleges that his name ia only attached 
to $8,000 worth of paper, held by the 
Batik of Toronto, and on which he ia 
secured. Notre amounting to between 
$6,000 and $7,000, held byMerere. Merer, 
Hoole A Co., of Buffalo, also brer the 
««nature of Mr. Thomas Snarr, renr. 
There notre are also stated by the last- 
named person to be forgeries.

A meeting of cattle dealers, butchers and 
others interested in the cattle trade waa 
held on Monday in the Rorein House. 
After considerable discussion the following 
resolutions were unanimously passed :— 
That this meeting feeling that the mode 
of ventilation on board the eteamekipe 
ia of a very faulty nature, and the 
cause of the greater part of the lore of 
oattie on the voyage, to urge on the Gov- 
eminent the necessity for the 
appointment * 
examine i 
on any live 
ti lotion ; and that a copy of this resolution 
be eent to the 
and also to the
That this meeting is of opinion that 
the atepe taken by the Dominion Gov
ernment for prohibiting the importation of 
American cattle was in the beet interests 
of the oountry and the oattie exporters.

PARLIAMENT.
• (Continued from Second Page.)

Marriage or Prince Arthur.—Yw- 
terday, at Windsor Castle, H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connitoght waa married to Prin- 
ocre Louisa Margaret, of Prussia. The 
royal bridegroom, who ia beat known 
to ns Canadians as Prince Arthur, is above 
all things a soldier, and his bride elect is 
by all family precedents peculiarly qualified 
to be a soldier’s wife. Her father is the 
famous Prince Frederick Charles of Prussia, 
who commanded before Metz with such 
high distinction, and who is one of the 
most notable pillars of one of the meet 
severely military systems that exists in 
Europe. He father of Prinoe Frederick 
Charles and the Emperor Wilhelm were 
not only brothers, but brothers who married 
two sisters. Here sisters were the two 
Princesse» of Saxe-Weimar whore educa
tion waa superintended by no less a tutor 
than Goethe. The Prinoe* Louisa left 
Berlin lait week on a visit to her widowed 
sister at He Hague, who, marrying Prinoe 
Henry of the Netherlands in August lest, 
lost him in January of this year. 
From The Hague the Prince* went 
to Windsor, where ahe arrived on Tues
day. She ia described aa being remark
ably simple in her habits and her trous
seau, it is said, ia plain—that ia for a Prin
cess—and useful. Her bridal dress was 
white satin trimmed with Point d’Alençon 
laoe representing roses, oranges and myrtle 
in its web. He train waa thirteen feet long. 
Her travelling ooetume waa gray, braided 
with eon tache. The ceremony waa per
formed in St. George*» chapel by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury assisted by half 
a down or so of Bishops. He bridesmaids 
were eight in number—two daughters of 
Dukes, two daughter» of Marquises, and 
four daughter» <3 Earle. He beet men of 
the groom were the Prinoe of Wales and 
Prinoe Leopold. Among the foreign guests 
were the King of the Belgians, the 
Crown Prinoe and Princess of Germany, 
the parent» of the bride, the Duke and 
Ducnres of Sexe-Cobourg, and the Grand 
Duke of He

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Monday, March 10.

CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.
Mr. REESOR presented a petition from 

Eliza Mari» Campbell, praying for a bill of 
divorw from her husband. He gave notioe 
that he would move the sue pension of rule 
73, requiring i deposit of two hundred 
dollars in snob oases, as Mrs. Cempell wae 
■tag in formd pauperit, pursuant to 
notioe of motion.

FISHERY AWARD.
Mr. POWER rose to call attention to 

the propriety and desirability of providing 
that the snm paid to the Government of 
Canada under the fishery olausre of the 
Treaty of Washington shall be appropri
ated for the benefit of those Provinces of 
the Dominion whose inshore fisheries 
formed the subject matter of the award of 
the Commissioner! appointed under the 
treaty. Newfoundland had received one 
million dollars as her portion of the award. 
If Prinoe Edward Island had not oome into 
the Confederation, «he would have been 
entitled to an equal amount, and he did 
not oonsider that her claim to that sum 
should be prejudiced in conse quenoe of her 
having oonneoted herself with the Domin
ion. He contended that the inshore fish
eries of a Province were as much a portion 
of that Provinoe aa the land, and no one 
would for a moment dispute the fact that 
if a portion of the land was appropri
ated for any purpose, that Province 
would be Entitled to the equivalent given 
for it Under this same Washington 
Treaty the $15,000,000 award, although 
paid for losses sustained by the trade and 
commerce of the nation, was distributed 
amongst the private individuals who had 
suffered instead of going into tha Trea
sury. He contended that the construction 
of the Intercolonial railway should not be 
used aa an argument against the distribu
tion of the money against the Maritime 
Provinces, ae that railway was more of a 
benefit to the trade of the Upper than it was 
to that of the Lower Provinces. Another ar
gument in favour of the suggestion he had 
made waa that the financial condition of 
the Lower Province» was such that they 
required an increased subsidy, while On
tario could boast every year of a surplus. 

Mr. MACPHERSON—Ontario is spend- 
annually more than her income.

L.BACH said he felt deeply 
interested in this question, but he regret
ted both the time and manner in which hie 
hen. friend had brought it before the 
Hones. He did not wish to treat this 
subject from a sectional point of view, as 
he thought the prosperity of the Dominion 
aa a whole depended upon the prosperity 
of the different Provinces, and he had per
fect faith that the Government would give 
every interest and every Provinoe careful 
connderation in the policy which they were 
about to submit to Parliament.

Mr. HAVILAND condemned Mr. Power 
for dragging the national policy into a dis
cussion of toi» kind, as he oould not pos
sibly anticipate what the policy of the 
Government would be. He had every faith 
that the Government would distribute the 
award fairly in accordance with the spirit 
of the Washington Treaty, and that the 
fisheries would in some shape or other 
largely benefit by the money that had been 
paid over by the Americans.

Mr. CAMPBELL said there was no ques
tion before the House. He hon. gentle
man had simply celled the attention of the 
Government to the matter, but had asked 
mo question and made no motion. He had 
mistaken the oourse of procedure he had 
intended to follow, and the subject must 
drop where he hoped it had dropped.

- -r- PLEURO-PNEUMONIA
Mr. CAMPBELL.—Before the Hon* 

adjourn» I wish to give some information 
consequent on the letter reed by the hon. 
Senator from Erie (Mr. Christie) with re
ference to the disease of the oattie «hipped 
on the steamship Ontario. My hon. friend 
drew attention to the fact that Dr. Smith 
had written to him to say that Prof. 
Williams, of Edinburgh, waa of the opinion 
that the pneumonia which waa found on 
the rattle, shipped by the Ontario was not 
of"» contagious character. I premised to 
inquire into the matter and I have done so. 
I drew the attention of the Minister of 
Agriculture te the subject and he has been 
in communication with the officer of the 
department who made the enquiry si to 
the origin of this disease in Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey. That gentleman leys 
with reference to the opinion expressed by 
Dr. Smith that the two doctors who were 
witi^ Prof. Wiliams when the cattle were 
slaughtered and the veterinary surgeons in 
London, who were consulted by the Privy 
Council, expressed the opinion - that the 
disease was contagious. (Here Mr. Camp* 
bel) read a letter on the subject.)

Mr. CHRISTIE.—Who writes the first 
communication ?

Mr. CAMPBELL—Mr. McEachren of 
Montreal. Prof. Brown, of London, who 
is a very high authority, not only disagrees 
with the remark that the disease is not 
contagious, but says it is of a most con
tagious character. That ia not merely the 
opinion of Prof. Brown, bnt is said to be 
also the opinion of the best veterinary 
surgeons of London, gentlemen whose 
standing is as high as that of Prof. Wil
liam!. I wish my hon. friend’s belief that 
that the disease is not infectious were cor- 
raet. ___

Mr. CHRISTIE —After reading the let
ter of Prof. Smith here, the other day, I 
wrdte to him to rend me the original letter 
of Prof. Williams. He has forwarded it, 
and it is re follows :—

Thi New Vstbsibut Coures,
OamsL», KsnesuaoH, Feb. 88,1870.

Itr Daaa Smith,—I see by the paper» that the 
csttis which arrived st Llnrpooi par Ontario, and 
which ware condremsd for pleuro-poeumooia (coo- 
tagiousl belonged to «‘Toronto Arm. I had an op
portunity « seeing over one bandied of them 
slaughtered, and saw almost all the diseased ones, 
and differ entirely with the Privy Council author
ities and maintain that the cattle ware suffering 
from, fir*, pleuro-pneomonla, fear or five ; second, 
pulmonary congestion, several ; and, third, the Une* 
pleurisy you ever saw In year life without 
any lung consolidation whatever. In two at them, 
that Is those with pneumonia, the consolidation ex
tended into the larger lobes, but In the re* the dis
ease was confined to the small anterior lobes. Now, 
In this country we And the contagion to be In 
ninety-ffve cases out of one hundred in the larger 
lobes and done to the diaphragm. This fact in 
itself ought to have made the inspector» hesitate, 
but they had made up their minds and nothing 
could have moved them. The symptoms daring life 
were those of sente disease, with the painful cough 
of pleurisy and without the high elevation of tem
perature at pleuro-poeamonia. Taking into con
sideration the rough usage of the cattle it is a won- 
der there were not more diseased.

Yoon most sincerely,
W. WILLIAMS

This ia the original letter from Prof. 
Williams, who ie Principal of the New 

of Edinbur

to the Department ef 
r of the statement of each

Mr. CAMPBELL —Certainly I quitessara.Tf.istor1-01 -
He Senate adjourned at 6.20 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, Monday, March 10.
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS INTER

FERING IN ELECTIONS.
Dr. TUPPER laid on the table a return 

ordered, containing a statement of the 
number of days during which Mr. McMa
hon, clerk in the paymaster's office of the 
Welland canal, was absent in 1878, end 
copies of the letters he received authoriz
ing him to leave his work to take part in 
election», or to promote contracte in the 
interest of certain persons.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ANIMALS’ 

BILL
Mr. POPE (Compton) introduced a bill 

diseases af. 
very

. .. . ------ ---------- first clause
it made the first ex sections of that act 
permanent. It then provided that if any 

knew of individual cases of cattle 
i he would be bound to give notice 

to the Department. Provision wae also 
made, just ae in the English bill, for pay. 
ing for oattie it might be found necessary 
to slaughter, and also, in case a party 
knowing hie cattle to be diseased, did not 
give notice he would not be entitled to 
secure pay. It also provided that when 
cattle were brought in from a foreign 
country, railroad authorities knowing the 
cattle to be diseased and not giving notice 
of the same to the Government should be 
liable to a penalty. In almost every other 
respect the bill was the same as the old 
bill.

The hill waa read a first time.
BETTING AND POOL SELLING. 

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) introduc
ed a bill to amend the act for the repres
sion of betting and pool selling.

Mr. MILLER—Please explain this jy$l. 
Mr. ROBERTSON said the object of the 

bill wae to provide that it should not be 
unlawful to register debts or to sell pools 
on raoeoourees under the supervision of 
properly authorized associations.

Mr. HOLTON—The object is to relax 
the penalties of Mr. Blake’s bill? .

Mr. ROBERTSON replied in the affirma
tive.

He bill was read a first time. 
CORRUPT PRACTICES IN SOUTH 

GRENVILLE.
' Mr. MCCARTHY moved that the peti

tion of Geo. E. Longly and others, praying 
that an enquiry may be made into certain 
alleged corrupt practices in the electoral 
district of the Seuth Riding of the county 
of Grenville be read at the table of the 
Honae.

The motion was carried.
Mr. MCCARTHY then introduced a re

solution praying his Excellency to cause 
enquire to be made under the Act 39 Vic., 
cap. 10, into the alleged existence of cor
rupt practices in the electoral district of the 
South Riding of Grenville, and that for that 

a commissioner or commissioners 
under the said act. He said

Veterinary College and a

immediate tation
int of a competent inspector to 
each vessel prior to taking 

e stock re to its facilities for ven- 
" that a copy of this resolution 

i several shipping companies 
I city members of Parliament.

highly distinguished member of the profes
sion. Now I fancy it will be admitted by 
pathologists that it would be very difficult 
to give a proper diagnosis of the disease 
from examination.ef a portion of the lunge 
of a dead animal which had been sent hun
dreds of miles after it waa taken from the

Mr. CAMPBELL—Prof. Williams seamy 
to have given his opinion at the time the 
cattle were slaughtered, and that opinion 
wae overruled by taro other professors who 
were with him and had the same oppor
tunity of seeing the lungs of the diseased 
animale that he had, eo that they etand in 
a different position from Dr. Brown and 
the other authorities in London. There 
•re the opinions of the doctors et Liver
pool end of the veterinary surgeons in Lon- 
aon who were consulted by the Privy 
Council against Prof. William», and I do 
no* think it ie probable that any represen
tation we oould make would alter the dé
rision which has be* arrived at in Eng
land.

Mr. CHRISTIE;—I do not concur in this 
opinion. I should like to see the evidence 
insjdcneo, wo that we oould compare the 
reasoning of the three men employed. 
Prof. Williams has given us distinctly his 
«aeons for arriving st this conclusion, that 
the disease wae not oontagioua. It would 
not be a matter of mueh cost far the Gov- 
eminent to ask the proper authorities at

purpose 
be appoii
the hon. member for Chateauguay had 
suggested that the matter should be re- 
ferred to the Standing Committee on 
Privileges and Elections. As this was the 
first procedure of the kind under the act 
it was desirable that the House should be 
cautions in forming s precedent. Besides 
that the petition was of a very important 
character ae it proposed, not so much to 
disfranchise individuals guilty of corrupt 
practices as to disfranchise the constituency. 
He, therefore, agreed with the hon. mem
ber in the suggestion that the matter be 
referred to toe Committee on Privileges 
and Elections.

Mr. HOLTON said he would then move 
hie amendment which wee, “ That the 
said petition be referred to the Standing 
Committee on Privileges and Election» with 
instruction» to enquire and report aa to the 
sufficiency and regularity thereof, and 
alia to report aa to the expediency of paas- 
ing the address prayed for. ’’ As it was a 
novel procedure it wae desirable that mat
ter should be examined and reported on 
by one of the Standing Committee».

He amendment waa agreed to, end the 
motion as amended was carried.

THE FISHERY AWARD.
Mr. YEO moved for correspondence re

lative to the appropriation and distribu
tion of the fishery award. He contended 
that before toe consummation of toe treaty 
of 1871 it was necessary to have the sanc
tion of the island to it. It was stipulated 
when the island entered the Union that it 
should have a share of the money awarded 
for the Canadian fisheries. He people of 
the island at public meetings had demanded 
their share of the award, and they hoped 
that their representative in the Cabinet 
would protect their interest in this re
gard.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Shelburne) entered 
a plea on behalf of Nova Scotia for a share 
of the award due that Provinoe.

Mr. POPE (P.E.I.) said that no corre
spondence had taken plane between the 
Dominion Government and any of the Pro
vincial Governments with respect to the 
distribution of the award.

Mr. FORTIN contended that part of the 
award might advantageously be expended 
on the construction of gulf telegraph lines, 
and read extract» from his lecture on the 
subject. He dwelt on the want of 
harbours in the lower St. Lawrence, and 
toe necessity that had existed during pre
vious years for good harbours and break
waters. When the treaty waa abrogated, 
it would be the duty of Canada to efficient
ly protect the fisheries, which had never 
yet been so protected, and a number of 
steam era would be required. The extent 
of coast line to be protected extended over 
3,168 miles, or re far as from Montreal to 
Li-erpool. An amount equal to the four 
and a half millions would be required to 
•ooomplieh this object. How would our 
people like the Americans to cut timber in 
our forests on equal terms with Canadians? 
And yet our fisheries, which were now 
being destroyed by the Americans, were 
supposed to belong to ourselves, and our 
people had erected canning establishments 
at varions points.

Mr. POPE (P. E. I.) asked toe mover to 
withdraw the motion, ae there was no cor
respondence.

The motion was withdrawn.
He Houee adjourned st 10.40 p. m.

A tlentle Hint.
In our style of climate, with ita sudden 

changée of temperature—rain, wind and 
sunshine often intermingled in a single day 
—it is no wonder that our children, friends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
us by neglected colds, half the deaths re
sulting directly from this cause. A bottle 
of Boechee’s German Syrup kept about 
your home for immediate use wifi prevent 
serious sickness, a large doctor’s bill, and 
perhaps deathH by the use of three or four 
drew. For curing Consumption, Hemor
rhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup, 
or any disease of the Throat or Lungs, its 
suooere is simply wonderful, ae your drag- 
gist will tell you. German Syrup ia now 
•old in every tewn and village on this con
tinent Sample bottle» for trial, 10c.; re
gular sise, 76c, 359-eow.

Glover1» Lithographic Btadtaeye View^f 
the city of Victoria—a bsMQP picture if 
a handsome city. This magnificent view, 
showing the harbour, streets, and every 
building in the city limita, is now ready 
and for «de by M. W. Waitt A Co., Pub
lisher», Government street Victoria, B. C.

_ For the Rzlief of Pain we firmly be
lieve “ Brown’s Household Panacea" 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, aad thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It ia warranted 
double the strength of any other medicine 
for similar usee. Sold by all dealer» in 
medicine. 25 cents a bottle.

ASSEMBLY.
(Continued from Third Page.)
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amendment, and to make it 
aa pweible. Now, he held 

,_iof a Protestant having a B 
wife, and whose children at 

•ate schools, the parait a.
__ , to contribute to support.
instead of allowing them to be 

-------r pupils.
___ ______ ___  desired to know if

bon. membre (Dr. O’Sullivan) was eon 
with the debate on his amendment, in 
to allow the Committee to report p: 
aad ask leave to sit again.

Dr. O’SULLIVAN said that as he 
received the assurances of toe hon. 
Minister of Education that justice u 
be done the Roman Catholic sépara', 
schools he would consent to withdraw thi 
amendment, which waa done accord 

The bill was rushed through, and “t& 
Committee rose and reported.

Mr. CODE;—Remember, after such hurry 
we will keep yon longer on the third read
ing than you expect. (Hear, hear).

CONCURRENCE
On the motion for concurring in the 

grant for legislation $111,250,
Mr. WOOD moved that the item $1,500, 

Mr. Speaker's salary, be referred back 
with instructions to reduce it by $250.

Mr. SCOTT moved in amendment to the 
amendment that the item be referred back 
to Committee of Supply, with instructions 
to reduce the item by $500.

He House divided on the amendment to 
the amendment, which was lost.

He amendment was then put and car
ried on a division, ayes 83, nays 0.

Mr, SCOTT moved in amendment that 
the item $400, Clerk of the Crown in Chan
cery, be referred back to Committee of 
Supply with instructions to strike it out.

Ère. McMAHON moved an amendment 
to the amendment—almost to the same 
effect —irith the addition that it was the 
opinion of the House that the duties 
should be attached to those of the clerk 
and hie resistant.

Mr. MOWAT saw objection to the dis- 
chargeof the office, and was glad that the 
Opposition had adopted a view long held 
by the Government. (Cheers.) He could 
not support the amendment of his friend 
from North Wentworth because it specified 
that the office should be attached to 
another. There was no reason, however, 
to oppose the amendment of the member 
for Peterboro’, which proposed to abolish 
the office and salary altogether. (Opposi 
tion cheers.)

The grant was then concurred in.
On the motion for concurring in the 

mntfor Superior Judges and Court of
^slr. MILLER moved that the sum $13,- 
000, allowances to the Superior Judges, be 
struck out on grounds he had advocated in 
Supply.

Ire. BAXTER moved, in amendment to 
the amendment, that all the words after 
“ that ” be struck out, and the following 
substituted, “ that the House, while con 
earring in the grant, see no reason to war
rant toe future continuance of the allow
ance made to the Superior Judges.

Mr. MEREDITH objected to the motion 
re too general The granting of the allow
ance was, in the first place, a 
mistake, and had it not been for 
the arguments advanced the other day 
by toe Attorney-General in reference to 
the impropriety of cutting off the grant 
for toe present judges, he would have sup
ported toe motion to strike it out. As it 
wa»,hehad intended to move that the burden 
should not be borne by the Province, and 
that efforts should be made by the Govern
ment to induce the Dominion to assume it 
«to the judges who now hold office, and 
that the allowance be discontinued in the 
case of future judges. He hoped the mem
ber for Haldimand would modify his 
tion to convey this opinion.

Mr. MOWAT defended the allowance, 
and said it waa inaugurated by Mr. Sand- 
field Maodonsld.

Mr. SCOTT thought that the Provinoe 
Should not be burdened by these judicial 
allowances, which properly fell to toe share 
of toe Dominion. He regretted that the 
motion of the member for Hsidim.nd 
wmddmrevent a discussion on this ' point.

Mr. FRASER contended that the faith 
of the Provinoe was pledged to thi. allow
ance to the present judges, and therefore 
supported the amendment to the amend
ment.

The amendment to the amendment was 
then put and lost by 39 ayes to 49 nayes.

Mr. CLARKE (Wellington) then moved 
re an amendment to the amendment, that 
all toe words after “ that " be struck out, 
and the following added to the original 
motion :—'‘This House is of opinion that 
toe frith of the Province ie pledged to the 
continuance of the allowance to the present 
judges."

The motion was carried by 56 yeas to 
24 nays.

Mr. MEREDITH moved that the follow
ing words be added to the original motion 
re amended :—“And that a representation 
ought to be made to the Dominion Govern
ment with the view of’said allowance be
ing hereafter assumed by the Dominion, and 
that the said allowance should not be con- 
4ùuj®d re to appointments hereafter made. 

The motion wae carried unanimously.
The item then passed.
The House adjourned at 12.15 a.m.

fn

Saturday, March S.
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Mr. HARDY moved the House into 
’Committee of the Whole on the bill to
amend the Assessment Act.

Mr, CREIGHTON regretted that an im
portant bill of this kind should only have 
“•unplaced before the members the moment 
the House was going into committee noon 
it Under these circumstances he washed 
his hands of toe bill altogether, aa he would 
not be responsible for it, member» having 
no time to consider it. (Hear.)

Mr. HAY—I think we should advertise 
for a 300-pound nigger to eit upon the hon. 
member. (“Order, order, order !’’)

Mr. DEACON said that such unparlia
mentary language should not be allowed to 
P*ss unnoticed and unrebuked. When 

| each language was allowed to pres nn- 
I noticed by the Government he did not 
I fonder at the hasty legislation which 
I characterized the House at the close of the

El

put

I said that instead of procurin
I * son n^58er they should have obtaine_
I * 500 lb. nigger to sit upon the hon. niern- 
I her for North Grey. (Order, order.)
I Mr. LAUDER sharply rebuked toe hon.
I member for such language in the Chamber,
I and he trusted that it should not be 
* dllk»d in in future. (Hear, heaf. )

The consideration of the bill was then 
I Proceeded with, and some discussion ensued 
I tpon toe various clauses. When clause 19 
I was reached,
I Mr. MEREDITH drew attention to the 
I *° 8nint licensee for the eale of
I mesh meat in quantities of lesa than one 
■ hundred pounds. The intention of the 
I Committee was to make the quantity • * one- 
19'Urter” instead of one hundred pounds, 

l ue clause was amended accordingly re- 
ttong toe quantity to one-quarter.
Mr. MEREDITH also drtw attention to 

to* •““‘.clause, empowering corporations 
enter into contracts for lighting streets, 

fa*, five years, etc. He thought it 
the clause out altogether,

‘ *^P«*erou. principle to recognise, 
ir® cfonoe was struck out.

Ae Committee rose, reported 
pr°lF*, and asked leave to tit sgam. ■

CONCURRENCE.
<*lho»ti'* ®°tion concur in toe grant for

^■pOTlE moved that the resolution be 
on<mrred in, but that it be referred 

Committee of Supply to reduce the 
providing for toe payment ef 
i travelling expense of only taro 
^inspectors instead of three.

The ~~°?<‘mellt waa lost on division. 
q ••■olution wae concurred in.

<or tie py m*tien to concur in the grata 
a*™^1**—1 Depository being put,

Sup

Gaol!

Ijfot-

" ''î''"" '' . V T-r:- - - - . ■ -ewey»- - , -
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Mr. BRODER moved ThONTARIO ASSEMBLY. On the item $3,000 1er Trent River POLITICAL PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.CAHABIAK ITEMS.to the JfttfricaJtint the item be not nowa copy of the statement ot that it be referred book to said that the

of mid department Sir A. T. Galt arrived at Montreal on 
nesdav from bis English mission. He will

orks badCAMPBELL-Certainly I quite VECETINE(Continuai from. Third Page.) par oent Personnel of the Sew tiov-visit these works and asoartain if the 
templated improvements were feasible, 
had not paid this visit, and he asked

March i 4.—A 
Liberal-Conser-

____________ _ r.__ _eld in the Town
Hall to-day. Owing to unfavourable wea
ther there were not as many present from 
Aldboro' and Sonthweld as were expected. 
Mr. Angus McIntyre, the president, stated

Wsllac STOWS,bon. frieskd, and I wiU un-assagît The^ amendment was lost—yeas, 24;
Sn the motion to ooaonr in the grant of 

$21,176 for the Education Department,
Mr. MEREDITH moved in amendment, 

woonded by Mr. Morris, that it be not new 
concurred it, but referred back to reduce 
the salary of the Minister of Education and 
Deputy Minister by $600 each, and all 
other salaries in excess of $800 by ten per 
oent.

The amendment was lest yeas, 26 ; 
nays, 41.

The motion was then concurred in.
On motion to concur in the sum of 

$104,116 for the lunatic asylum of London
t>*Mr.1M08TYN moved to reduce the item 

by striking out the sum of $600 for the 
third assistant physician.

The amendment was put and lost ; yeas, 
26 ; nays, 39.

The motion was then concurred in.
On the motion to concur in tile resolution 

in the item of $67,270 for the Central 
Prison, Toronto.

Dr. O’SULLIVAN moved in amendment 
to refer it back to reduce the salary of the 
Warden to $1,600.

Dr. McMAHON moved an amendment 
to the amendment, affirming the necessity 
of maintaining the Prison m the highest

at once toshall be done. erament.his amendment, and to make it look WB1 Cor^ Rheumatism.The Manitoba of Parliament 
nted hie Excellency the 
^jdth an address, to which

Government have advertised

The Senate adjourned at 5.20 p.m. without whether
these worke could be carried out, to vote Ma H. R. Smvma U’1677

,_5«or greatly Indebted to your excel
lent medicine, Vmmt, lor what it has dooe tor 
me. I have been subjected to Kkeumatitm all mv 
Ufa Was attacked with it three yeais ago, and suf-

ax or eight months, at which time I oommeaced 
using Vsesnim ou the adrice of a friend, who had 
been entirely cured by it. I bad scarcely used s 
half bottle until the pain had left me, and my gen
eral health began to improve rapidly under influence 
of this great blood purifier. 1 had alio suffered 
di cad fully from a Satai OtUarrh. for seven or eight 
y earn. After taking the first bottle of V semis I 
noticed a great change for the better. The constant 
pain and heaviness that I had orer my eyee for years 
disappeared, and the discharge ef mneons from the 
head ceased. My appetite got better, sod strength 
seemed to eotne with every dooe of medicine Too 
much cannot be said In it* favour ; and I always 
take pleasure in recommending it to ray friends who 
may be suffering from any disease of the blood, for 
Wool satisfied if they try it they are sure of a cure.

I am, very respectfully, yours
J ft. RHODES,

Manager Western Union Telegraph Office, Urbina, o.

VECETINE
Will cure Rheumatism.

„ „ „ „____ Columbus, O., Feb. 14, 1877.
*iL £a- R. STBYKNS1!—

Dear Sir.—I wish to inform you what Veomse 
has done for my family. Eighteen months ago my 
daughter had a severe attack of RhsmruUism, and a 
friend who had used the Vroutine advised her to 
try it, and she did so with perfect success, for after 
using a few bottles of it she became entirely cured,
I am myself, at the present time, using the Vbor- 
TiKB for Rheumatism with good success. My other 
daughter has also used the Vrgp.tcnr for Catarrh 
and Nervous Debility, and ha» been greatly beiie- 
fltted by its use. 1 have also recommended it to 
many others with good success ; and I honestly be
lieve that the vbobtiks is the best medicine for the 
above named diseases that there is, and I always 
wish to keep it in my house as a family medicine.

K. A. KISTLER,
No. 14 West Pulton 8L, Columbus, O.

VECETINE
A Family Medicine.

Cincinnati, O., April 11.1877.
Mb. R R. Stkvkns

Dear Sir.—I have been troubled and suffered a 
great dbal from Catarrh. I have tried many reme
dies : they did not cure me, and benefitted me but 
verv little : and, dear sir, by using your medicine 
called the Yboktuii I have been cured. My niece 
was cured entirely of Rheumatism by using your 
medicine, Vbobtine, so she is able to attend tôlier 
studies at school. She feels very thankful for your 
medicine, for she has been a great Sufferer from 
Rheumatism. I would say to one and all, try the 
Viderons for such complaints. A few bottles will 
cure you. With respect, yours truly,

Charlottetown, Mock 11 
Government hive been «wore 
lows :—

Hon. A. W. Sullivan, Premier ind At- 
terney-General.

Hon. Donald Ferguson, Commi «doner Of 
Public Works and Mines.

Hon. Mr. McLeod, Provincial Secretary 
end Treasurer.

Hon. Messrs. John Lefurgy, Nicholas 
Conroy, Samuel Pro wee, Wm. Campbell, 

Ar“»nlt. *nd Joseph Wightman.
There will be an immediate dissolution.

HOUSE OF COMMONS- Mindly $3,000.
The item passed.
The last item, 61,000 tor the Andrew 

Meroee Eye and Ear Infirmary paned with
out discussion.

The Committee rose and reported the 
item which were oonourred in.

The Hanse went into Committee of 
Way» and Means, and passed the usual 
formal resolution.

The Supply bill was then taken through 
it* various stages and passed.

•The new

the objecta of for tenders for the construction of a rail
way bridge over the Ottawa, above the 
Chaudière falls, Ottawa.

A stranger found hie way into the House 
of Commons while it was in session, on 
Friday night, and after meandering about 
for some time yaa courteously ejected.

The prisoner Z. E. E. Tweedy, charged 
with murderously assaulting hia brother on
the 21st of Ji * ‘ -------” U
committed for 
don.

At Stratford on Tuesday in the case of 
the Queen v. Dr. Ford of St. Mary’s, for the 
alleged poisoning of R. Guest, the grand

Ottawa, Monday, March 10.
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS INTER

FERING IN ELECTIONS.
Dr. TUPPER laid on the table a return 

i statement of the 
_________________ „ which Mr. McMa
hon, clerk in the paymaster's office of the

of the Association concerning the pro 
for the future. A letter was rend 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Aldboro’, expr

*Mr CROOKS desired to know if the 
bon. member (Dr. O’Sullivan) waa content 
with the debate on hn amendment, in order 
to allow the Committee to report program 
and ask leave to sit again.

Dr. O’SULLIVAN said that as he had 
received the assurance* of the hon. the 
Minister of Education that jaatioe would 
be done the Roman Catholic separate 
schools he would consent to withdraw the 
amendment, which waa done accordingly.

The bill wm rushed through, andthe 
Committee rose and reported.

Mr. CODE—Remember, after such hurry 
we will keep you longer on the third read
ing than yon expect (Hear, hear).

CONCURRENCE.
On the motion for concurring in the 

gr%nt for legislation $111,260,
Mr. WOOD moved that the item $1,600, 

Mr. Speaker’s salary, be referred hack 
with instructions to reduce it by $250.

Mr. SCOTT moved in amendment to the 
amendment that the item be referred back 
to Committee of Supply, with instructions 
to reduce the item by $600.

The House divided on the amendment to 
the amendment, which waa lost.

The amendment wag then put and ear
ned on a division, ayes 83, nayaO.

pressing burinihie regretordered, contai 
number of days

Welland canal, was' absent in 1878, and 
copies of the letters ho received authoriz
ing him to leave hia work to take part in 
elections, or to promote contracts m the 
interest of certain persona.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ANIMALS’ 

BILL
Mr. POPE (Compton) introduced a MR 

to provide against contagions dises»»» af
fecting animals He laid the bill was very 
much like the old act. In the first clause 
it made the first six sections of that sot 
permanent. It then provided that if any

him from being present. The advisability
of bringing a candidate into the field as 
soon as possible ws 11 ”
other matters oonos 
Mr. MoCoU, of Som 
ed by Mr. Conn,

That this Association 
ohoioe the Opposition in
in selecting Hr. Meredii-----,-------------,----------
cotv*e he Ku so tar adopted in that leadership.

It was also moved by Mr. Angus Patter
son, seconded by Mr. McColI, that a Con
servative mass meeting be held in Wal- 
lacetown on the 18th inst. The meeting 
then adjourned.

WEST SIMCOX.
Barrir, March 5.—The annual meeting 

of the Banie Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion waa held on Tuesday evening. The 
principal business of the association was 
the election of officers and standing com
mittees for the ensuing year. The follow
ing were elected :—W. Boys, re-elected 
President ; J. M. Both well, 1st Vice- 
President ; R. King, Senior, 2nd Vice- 
President ; J. Anderton, 3rd Vice-Presi
dent ; H. James, Secretary ; J. Ward, re
elected Treasurer. The following were 
elected a Standing Committee Dr. Mc
Carthy, Dr. Wells, W. Graham, M. Bur
ton, J. Purvis and R. Bradford, Tyler. 
The association then appointed twenty-one 
members, to attend as delegatee the conven
tion for the nomination of a candidate for 
the West Riding of the county to be held 
at Stayner shortly after the dissolution of 
the Local Assembly.

EAST HASTINGS.
Belleville, March 5.—A public meet

ing of the electors of East Hastings is to

moved, second
ât Lon-

Tueedat. March 11. 
PROBOGATION.

At three o’clock His Honour the Lieuten
ant-Governor came down in State to the 
House for the purpose of

Hia Honour, having taken 
rented in her Majesty* name 
passed during the Marion.

Mr. SPEAKER then said 
May it please your Excellency :

We, her Majesty’s most dutiful and 
faithful subjects, the Legislative Assembly 
ot the Province of Ontario, in session as
sembled, Sj
close of our ____________ ,______
feigned devotion and loyalty to her Majes
ty's person and Government, and humbly 
beg to present for your Honour’s acceptance 
a oill intituled “An Act for granting 
to her Majesty certain sums of 
money to defray the the expenses of 
Civil Government for the year 1879, 
and for other purposes therein mentioned,” 
thus placing at the disposal of the Crown 
the means by which the Government oan 
be made efficient for the service and wel
fare of the Province.

To this Bill, the Clerk of the Legislative

Few are the remedies whose beneficial 
qualities and real merit» have made them
ao popular with the public, and i------ tH
from year to year their consumption, winch, 
whilst possessing the most valuable reme- 
dial properties, are yet ao simple in their 
compound, and ao easy to take, as the 
Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop ft 
Lyman, at Toronto. This article is pre
pared from the pure Sulphate ot Quinme, 
combined with fine Sherry Wine, and choice 
aromatics, which relieves the Quinine of 
its bitter taste, and does not impair in the 
least degree the efficacy of its action upon 
the patient ; while small doses, frequently 
repeated, strengthen the pulse, increase 
muscular force, and invigorate the tone of 
the nervous system, and thus, by the gen
eral vigour which it imparts, creates an ap
petite, which gives to the stomach tone 
and energy, and fortifies the system against 
all infections diseases. Ask for Northrop 
ft Lyman’s Quinine Wine, sold by all drug
gists.

SPOBT6 AN® PASTIMES.

to all the bills *u. aiuniwu, vv.jcj., anu ou survoyun
have returned to Ottawa from Lake 
Nipuring'where they have been running a 
line in connection with the Canada Pacific 
railroad.

A Victoria, B. C., despatch says the veto 
of the Chinese bill is regretted there, as it 
was hoped the enforcement of the measure 
by the United States would shortly lead 
Canada to do likewise.

The Elzevir reeveship election ease wqs 
decided on Saturday morning. Mr. Wm. 
Wiggins, the respondent, was unseated on 
account of insufficient qualification, and a 
new election was ordered.

Speaker Blanchet, who holds the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel in the Militia, has been 
chosen to command the Wimbledon team 
for 1879. The second officer in command 
will be Major Worsly, of Kingston.

Petitions are circulating through the

person knew of individual cases of cattle 
disease he would be bound to give notice 
to the Department. Provision was also 
made, just as in the English hill, for pay
ing for cattle it might be found necessary 
to slaughter, and also, in case a party 
knowing his cattle to be diseased, did not 
give notice he would not be entitled to 
secure pay. It also provided that when 
cattle were brought in from a foreign 
country, railroad authorities knowing the 
cattle be diseased and not giving notice

I of the same to the Government should be 
liable to a penalty. In almost every other

state, of efficiency, (onour at theThe amendment to the amendment was 
carried ; yeas, 38 ; nays, 26.

The motion was declared concurred in.
On the motion to concur in the item of 

$21,060 for the School of
Mr, WIGLE moved to 

ies of the President and I 
culture to $1,600,* and to strike out. the 
item for the assistant English and rendent

Mr. FERRIS moved an amendaient to 
the amendment affirminj 
school to the publie, am 
dnetion of salaries as tei 
efficiency of the college.

The amendment was carried. Yeas 41, 
nays 26.

The main resolution Was then concurred

the salar-

Mr. SCOTT moved in amendment that 
the item $400, Clerk of the Crown in Chan
cery, be referred back to Committee of 
Supply with instructions to strike it out.

Mr. McMAHON moved an amendment 
to the amendment—almost to the same 
effect —with the addition that it was the 
opinion of the House that the duties 
should be attached to those of the clerk 
and his assistant.

Mr. MOWAT saw objection to the dis
charge of the office, and was glad that the 
Opposition had adopted a view long held 
by the Government. (Cheers. ) He could 
not support the amendment of his friend

respect the bill was the same as the old 
biU.

The bill was read a first time.
BETTING AND POOL SELLING.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) introduc
ed a bill to amend the act for the repres
sion of betting and pool selling.

Mr. MILLER—Please explain this *$1.
Mr. ROBERTSON said the object of the 

bill was to provide that it should not be 
unlawful to register debts or to sell .pools 
on racecourse* under the supervision of 
properly authorized associations.

Mr. HOLTON—The object is to relax 
' the penalties of Mr. Blake’s bill? 
t Mr. ROBERTSON replied in the affirma
tive.

The bill was read a first time.
CORRUPT PRACTICES IN SOUTH 

GRENVILLE.
Mr. McCARTHY moved that the peti

tion of Geo. E. Longly and others, praying 
I that an enquiry may be made into certain 
I alleged corrupt practices in the electoral 
I district of the South Riding of the county 
I of Grenville be read at the table of the 
I House.

The motion was carried.
Mr. McCarthy then introduced a re- 

I solution praying his Excellency to cause 
I enquiry to be made under the Act 39 Vic., 
I cap. 10, into the alleged existence of cor- 
I mpt practices in the electoral district of the 
I South Riding of Grenville, and that for that 
I purpose a commissioner or commissioners 
I be appointed under the said act. He said 
I the non. member for Chateauguay had

deprecating a re-
Little Saskatchewan asking the Dominion 
Government to extend the boundary of 
Manitoba so as to include that section, and 
also to continue the present restrictions

lawstlca.
BOSS V. BUM ETT— VICTORY OF TH1 XXV BRUNSWICK!*

London, March It.—For what might be termed a 
by-match, the greatest interest vu taken in the 
stngle-ecnilkig race to-day over the Thames cham
pionship course,, from Putney to Mertiske, between 
Wallace Rost, of 8t John, N.B., and Francis Em
mett, of Jarrow-on-Tyne, for £100 a side. Both 
were aefltae could be, the New Brunswicker having 
been trained under the watchful eyes of George 
Drewitt, with occasional e~eirf«g from Harry 
Kelley and Higgins, the ex-champion, with the lat
ter ef whom he practised previously to the Shad- 
well man's match with WUUam Elhott, of Blyth, 
the present champion, on the 17th nit Bmmett 
had been trained by William Taylor, of Jarrow, who 
looked alter his welfare also for his two 
recent matches with Anthony Strong, of 
Barrow-in.Purnae^ on Walney channel, both of 
which Emmett won, the first contest after a touL 
end the second on hie merit» by a length and a half. 
For to-day’s race the Barrow man was much fancied, 
but in the betting there waslittie toehooee between 
them. It had been said that Rom was not far be
hind Higgins, bat when the latter was so easily 
beaten by Elliott, the New Brunswick ePs stock 
went down. The day being floe ana everything fa
vourable, an unusually large crowd Ened the river 
banka and congregated on Hammenmith bridge and 
at the start and finish. As the contentante left their 
boat honaea they were loudly cheered. Emmett, 
who won the tom end had choeen the Surrey aide, 
was the first to get fairly onderweigh, and the 
noae of his boat at once showed in ad van* He 
rowed a fine strong stroke, evidently deter
mined to make the pace. Rom with a long 
swinging stroke of Sfi or 38 to the minute appeared 
to be taking it comparatively easy, and allowed his 
opponent, who was pulling forty and ever, to keep 
the lead until Hammersmith Bridge wa* reached. 
Then Emmett appeared to tire, and Bom going up,

I------- . -------*-g his stroke. At
b Start, the New- 
the the beat of it, 
bridge, he had lo- 

flve lengths. Al- 
wtth indomitable

Assembly, by command of the Lieutenant- 
Governor did say :—

“The Lieutenant-Governor doth thank 
her Majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects, 
accept their benevolence, and assent to 
this bill in her Majesty’s name.

The Lieutenant-Governor waa then 
pleased to deliver the following Spech :—
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :

In relieving yon from farther attendance 
upon your legislative duties, I have to 
thank you for you aaaiduoua attention to 
the public business, and far the awful and 
practical results of your laboura.

be held at Chisholm's mills, 
on Tuesday the 18th inet, fi
of selecting a candidate in the Conserva
tive interest for the Ontario Legialature.

, NORTH BRANT.
Brantford, March 6.—James Young, 

of Galt, waa nominated Grit candidate for 
North Brant to-day. He only got 81 out 
ot 46 votes, and this convention refused to 
make hia nomination unanimous.

EAST KENT.
Thames ville, March 7.—A large and 

enthusiastic meeting of the Liberal Con
servative Association of East Kent was 
held in Mayhew’s hall here to-day to 
nominate a candidate for the Local Legisla
ture. Mr. J. V# Squire, of Both well, 
was the unanimous ohoioe of the meeting, 
and accepted the nomination in a short 
address.

LENNOX.
Napanbe, Ont., March 81—At the 

Liberal-Conservative convention for Lennox 
held here this afternoon, on the third ballot 
Mr. A. H. Roe, of Napanee, received a 
majority of the vote of the nominating 
committee, and was recommended to the 
convention as the candidate in the coming 
local election, the meeting unanimously 
pledging itself to support him. Much 
enthusiasm prevailed, and his election is 
regarded as certain.

NORTH ONTARIO.
Sunderland, March 10.—Tire Liberal- 

Conservative Association held a convention 
here to-day for the purpose of nominating a 
candidate for the Commons, and also for 
the Local House. Mr. W. H. Gibbs re
ceived the nomination for the former, but 
no selection was mads for the Local. The 
different Motions ef the oounty was well 
represented, and the meeting wai a lam 
one. The adaption of a candidate for the 
Local House has been postponed for further

another. There was no reason, however, 
to oppose the amendment of the member 
for Peterboro’, which proposed to abolish 
the office and salary altogether. (Opposi
tion cheers.)

The grant was then concurred in.
On the motion for concurring in the 

grant for Superior Judges and Court of
Appeal,

Mr. MILLER moved that the sum $13,- 
000, allowances to the Superior Judges, be 
«truck out on grounds he had advocated in
Supply.

Mr. BAXTER moved, in amendment to 
the amendment, that all the words after 
“that ” be struck out, and the following 
substituted, “ that the House, while con
curring in the grant, see no reason to war
rant the future continuance of the allow
ance made to the Superior Judges.

Mr. MEREDITH objected to the motion 
as too general The granting of the allow
ance was, in the first place, a 
mistake, and had it not been for 
the argument! advanced the other " day 
by the Attorney-General in reference to 
the impropriety of cutting off the grant 
for the present judges, he would have sup
ported the motion to strike it out. As it 
was, he had intended to move that the burden 
should not be borne by the Province, and 
that efforts should be made by the Govern
ment to induce the Dominion to assume it 
as to the judges who now hold office, and 
that the allowance he discontinued in the 
case of future judges. He hoped the mem
ber for Haldimand would modify his mo
tion to convey this opinion.

Mr. MOWAT defended the allowance, 
and said it was inaugurated by Mr, Sand- 
field Macdonald.

Mr. SCOTT thought that the Province 
should not be burdened by these judicial 
allowances, which properly fell to the share 
of the Dominion. He regretted that the 
motion of the membre for Haldimand 
would prevent a discussion on this ' point.

Mr. FRASER contended that the faith 
of the Province was pledged to this allow
ance to the present judges, and therefore 
supported the amendment to the amend
ment.

The amendment to the amendment was 
then put and lost by 39 ayes to 49 nayea.

Mr. CLARKE (Wellington) then moved 
as an amendment to the amendment, that 
all the words sffter “that” be struck ont, 
and the following added to the original 
motion “ This House is of opinion that 
the faith of the Province ■ pledged to the 
continuance of the allowance to the present 
judges.”

The motion was carried by 56 yeas to
24 nays.

Mr. MEREDITH moved that the follow
ing words be added to the original motion 
as amended “ And that a representation 
ought to be made to the Dominion Govern
ment with the view of'aaid allowance be
ing hereafter assumed by the Dominien, and 
that the said allowance should not be con
tinued as to appointments hereafter made. 

The motion was carried unanimously. 
The item then pawed.

L The House adjourned at 12.15 a.m.

there Eras no employment for them.
Mr. O’DONOGHUE supported the 

amendment. He would vote to wind up 
this whole machinery, and if it were here
after deeirsbie to invite immigrants to come 
here the Government could do so.

Mr. MeLAWS said that if the people in 
the ci ties were not too lazy they oonld get 
plenty of work in the country.

Mr. MORRIS moved in amendment to 
the amendment in effect that owing to the 
present condition of the labour market it 
waa not desirable to expend any more than 
that waa expended by the Dominion Gov
ernment in the encouragement of immigra
tion, and that the resolution be referred 
back to the Committee of Supply to reduce 
the item by $12,000.

The amendment was then put end lost.

The Urge number of private biffs which 
have received your consideration, have en
tailed upon you work of a very arduous 
character, and demanding the closest and 
most pains-taking attention.

I am happy to observe that, besides 
formally confirming the award of the arbi-

a wealthy 
Cincinnati.maa, an old resident, and we t known in

Rheumatism is a Disease of 
the Bleed.

Th* bleed tn this disease, is found to contain an 
excess ol fibrin. Vseerms acts by convertkig the 
blood (torn its diseased con-litioe to a healthy circu
lation. One bottle of Vsesnsa will give relief, but 
to effect a permanent cure it muet be taken 
regularly, and may take several bottles, especially

of the Mayor, Aldermen Patterson, Dick
son and the City Solictor, have go tie to 
Ottawa to oppose the passage of the bill 
repealing the Act authorizing the Corpora
tion ot Belleville to collect harbour does.

A number of the stone cutters and 
masons employed on Hunter, Murray ft 
Cleveland’s work, at Part Colbome, struck 
on Saturday on recount of non-Union men 
being employed. Their places were filled 
yesterday with other men, and work waa 
resumed.

On Friday evening George McCabe, of 
West Oxford, and Dr. Bowers, of Ingersoll, 
in custody in reUtion to the death of the 
late Mrs MoCabe, were under authority 
from the office of the Attorney-General 
admittee to bail in $4,000 each, with two 
sureties each in the sum of $2,000.

Both branches ot the Nova Scotia Legis- 
Uture met on Saturday at 3 p.m., when 
they proceeded to Government House to 
present addressee in reply to the Gov
ernor’s fipeeoh,after which they returned to 

and having trans-

Yays29, nays 39.
The main motion waa carried.
Several other important items were then 

concurred in.
The House adjourned at 3 o’clock.

DAWSON A BAXTER 
Proscription Druggists. Chicagtvlll.•ream îa tatvvktw onobnn fllT -t,▼«Mirai is highly spoken of by allLwbo havesuggested that the matter should be re

ferred to the Standing Committee on 
Privileges and Elections. As this wss the 
first procedure of the kind under the ret 
it was desirable that the House should tie 
cautious in forming a precedent. Besides 
that the petition 
character as it p 
disfranchise indi „
practices as to disfranchise the constituency.

I He, therefore, agreed with the hon. mem- 
I her in the suggestion that the matter be 
I referred to the Committee on Privileges 
land Elections.

Mr. HOLTON said he would then move 
I his amendment which was, “That the 
I said petition be referred to the Standing 
I Committee on Privileges and Elections with 
I instructions to enquire and report as to the 
I sufficiency and regularity thereof, and 
lalre to report as to the expediency of pane
ling the address prayed for.” Aa it waa a 
I novel procedure it waa desirable that mat- 
Iter should be examined and reported on 
I by one of the Standing Committees.

Corney Reach, 84 miles
pliahing much good, and of preserving many 
from a career of crime and misery.

The further aid which you have decided 
on granting far drainage purposes, and your 
amendments of the Drainage Acts, will 
give an additional encouragement to this 
important branch of local improvements.

The measure authorising my Government 
to appoint an Inspector of fire insurance 
companies, while it will not create any new 
charge upon the public treasury, will give 
increased confidence to insurers, and prove 
beneficial to the institutions thus subjected

JOSEPH WILLARD,and a mile further on, at
Drucrgist and Chemist,creased his advantage to

Sell a great 
satisfaction in

deal of Viee-ror*,IwSentUte gives good

one, and in spite of alllie could do T. P. SMITH A OO*
way until Dispensing Pharmacists, Chicago, III.

Vseensx sells first-rate, gives good satisfaction,not so much to a head ; time 8» minute». The New and is a good medfcki*’» victory was very
greeted with H

VEOETINEcreated so great excitement and ao muchthe Province
acted some routine business, adjourned till
Monday. H. R STBVENS^Boston, Mass.

tegetiee ia 8$M bt All Bruiista. 
TSTHOMIAL TO ML FELLOWS.

•Mmdeputation waited on 
erntmre, on Saturday 
obtaining acme aesint- 
ig them to settle in 
finister received the 
rteouely, and promised

A workingmen’sto supervision.
The Act to enable gas companies to adopt 

the new dieooveriee of eoienoe for the sup
ply of artificial light, and the Act to facili
tate the incorporation of steam heating 
companies, are in accordance with the pro
gressive demands of the times, and may in 
an economic sense, prove most valuable to 
the pubic.

I have been happy to give my assent to 
measures for the further improvement ot 
the School Lew, for the amendment of the 
Election Laws in the light of the most re
cent experience of their operation, and to 
numerous other reforms.

I thank yon for the supplies which you 
have voted for the service of the year. 
They will be applied with the most oareful 
regard to economy consistent with the pub
lic requirements.

In bringing to a close this last session of 
your Parliamentary term, I pray that an 
all-wire Providence may ao direct the 
minds of the people at to cause them to 
rend as their representatives in the next 
Legislative Assembly, men as patriotically 
and honestly disposed to advance the beet 
interests of their country as those who have 
hitherto filled that responsible and impor
tant position.

The Honourable Mr. Hardy, Provincial 
Secretary, then said :—
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive Assembly
It is the Lieutenant-Governor’s will and 

pleasure that this

the Minister of
Hswdon has to teekle on May 5thmorning, relative

anoe towards
Manitoba.

a daffy routine otconsideration of the names suggested.
At a large and influential assembly of the 

Conservatives of Canniugton, the other 
evening, a libaral-Ow vativs Utanisatinii 
waa formed for the municipality, Mr. 
W. H. Hoyle was unanimously elected 
chairman, Mr. D. Lindsey, secretary- 
treasurer, Messrs, O. C. Kellar, R. Vardon, 
S. Baird and A. McRay delegate*. Excel
lent addresses were delivered by Dr. Gil
lespie, President of the County Association, 
Mr. W. May and several of the delegates.

. NIAGARA. v
Niagara, Ont., March 11.—The Court 

opened at ten o’clock, Mr. Justice Galt 
presiding, Mr. George A. Boomer, registrar. 
Mr. C. Robinson, Q.C., appeared for the 
petitioner, and Mr. Hodgins, Q.Ç., for the
tespou rose and said that he did
not intend to further oppose the petition 
on behalf of the respondent.

Mr. ReaiNBON said that if that' was the 
cue he, on the behalf of the petitioner, 
now thought that the objects of the peti
tion had been sufficiently attained, and 
proposed to prove by the voters’ list that 
the four voters in whose cases bribery had 
been already proved, had voted, and 
should be struck off from Mr. Hughes’ roll.

It was then proved that John Wood,

represent étions We, the undersigned clergymenremove to Newcastle go into regular
into oareful consideration. training on the Tyne. He la out of condition nowto his memory by ad-

* Mr. CaUDBR said their de 
was one of the few members i 
who entered the Assembly a 
turn. During the early part < 
he took an active pert in then 
this Assembly, end occupied U 
position of chairman of the
counts Committee. Of lata, __
health and increasing years prevented him 
from taking a prominent part in public 
business, but he enjoyed to the last the 
respect of all the members of jhe House, 
who would regret deeply his sudden decease.

THE SCHOOL ACT.
Mr. CROOKS moved that the school bill 

be referred back to Committee of the 
Whole to make some slight amendments. 
He alto understood ■ that hia lion, friend

tribute of of. the Rev lettsAt Clink li Im Stella,
who for tiie twenty yearsfriend have read the preparative knownBaptist church at Lon-of the

Losdon, March lfi.-by the trustees tween the champion Elliott and an unknown, overon Monday night. le rev. gentleman renews- leireoa
SUIT 6F 1YF6FII8FIITES,

ÀJlw prepared by

m. JAMES I. FELLOWS, CHEMIST,
ST. JOHN, N. B., .

or bavin? known cases wherein its effects weflj 
beneficial, btsiieve it to be a reliable remedy for 
diseases f«w which it «recommended.

JAMES O. HKNNIGAR,
Pres of Conference. 

JOHN MURRAY,
Ex-Prea. of Conference. 

RICHARD W. WKDDALL, 
ALEX. W. NICHOLSON,

3-6 &c., Ac.

ot hia career the Tyne » month attar the Hasten-Hewdon match.
was presented tnth an address appropriate 
to the occasion. He will contmne to act 
as pastor until his successor is appointed.

The Secretary of the Halifax Poultiy 
Association has received from Dr. W. H. 
Merry, editor of the Toronto Poultry 
Herald, two handsome silver medals 
awarded by him to George Piers and Thus. 
Goudge for the superior collections of 
poultry shewn by them at the exhibition 
of the Poultry Association in 1878.

His Royal Highness Prince Arthur, who 
visited the Indian reservation near Brant
ford when in this country, has, through the 
Colonial Secretary and hia Excellency the 
Marquis of Lome, communicated hie de
sire to be placed on the subscription liât for 
a liberal amount, to the memorial to be 
erected to the memory of Joseph Brant 
(Thayendinaga. )

The three million dollar loan of the Pro
vince of Quebec has been placed in New 
York at par. The Bank of Montreal and 
Kuhn, Loeb ft Co., of New York, were the 
contractor», the price paid the Government 
being understood to be 96. The proceeds 
will be devoted to paying off contractors’ 
claims for the construction of the Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa and Western railway.

Another land slide took place at 
Dufferin, f * 
night, carry 
feet of thel 
breakwater, 
a few feet of the 
about 100 feet of i 
the battery. A rc 
extent of the s 
6®_„ |S_1' LL_,
one that has yet occurred.

W. Bra. William McDowell,
Gower, near Ottawa, recently vieil 
ton. Mr. McDowell is now :
years of age, and--------- *~
enjoyment of lL __ ___
was made a Mason in lx 
Ballymany, Ireland, on the 2 
1807. Bro. McDowell is a Bi 
mason, Knight Tern]

Lon DOS, March 10.—It is aaooaneed that the
rower, EUott, have wiit-tive to the appropriation and distribu

era of the fishery award. He contended 
lat before the consummation of the treaty 
[ 1871 it was necessary to have the sanc- 
on of the island to it. It was stipulated 
hen the island entered the Union that it 
tonld have a share of the money awarded 
>r the Canadian fisheries. The people of 
ie island at public meetings had demanded 
leir share of the award, and they hoped 
lat their representative in the Cabinet 
rould protect their interest in this re-

Mr. ROBERTSON (Shelburne) entered 
plea on behalf of Nova Scotia for a share 

E the award dne that Province.
Mr. POPE (P.E.I.) said that no corre- 

sondence had taken plane between the 
dominion Government and any of the Pro- 
incial Governments with respect to the 
istribution of the award.

Mr. FORTIN contended that part of the 
Lard might advantageously be expended 
n the construction of gulf telegraph lines, 
pd read extracts from his lecture en the 
Ebject. He dwelt on the want of 
krboars in the lower tit. Lawrence, and 
he necessity that had existed during pre- 
ions years far good harbours and break- 
Eaters. When the treaty was abrogated,

of Pittébuig, authorizing a
ta be made for two, throe, or

Alleghany river, the eta 
upon. Elliott demandsdate to be agreed

mum of 8875 for his expenses.

Goldman—At 40 Seaton street, on February 27th, 
the wife of L. Goldman, of a daughter.

Coklik—At 71 George street, on the 6th inst., the 
wife of Philip Conlin, of twin daughters.

Hamilton—On the 4th March, at No. 7 Windsor 
Terrace, Karl street, the wife of R. B. Hamilton, of 
a daughter.

Evans—At Orillia, on March 5th, 1879, the wife of 
Frank Evans, Esq., Barrister, of a daughter.

McMullen—At Brockville, on March 6th, the wife 
of George A.* McMullen, of a son.

Fulton—On the 10th inst, the wife of L. W. Ful
ton, of a daughter.

Latoambobbi—At 276 Albert

SCOTT’STrustees.
The bill was referred back accordingly. 
Mr. MEREDITH moved in amendment 

to provide for the appointment of High 
____1 T__ :-------L iLe first meeting of the EMULSIONSchool Trustees at the first meeting of the 
city councils in January.

Mr. HARDY thought it was aa well to 
allow the retiring councils to continue 
making the appointments as hitherto.

The motion was finally withdrawn.
The committee reported the bill, which 

was read a third time and peered.
ELECTIONS TO THE LEGISLATIVE 

ASSEMBLY.
On motion ot Mr. MOWAT the House 

in on the bill to 
» respecting elec-

Ottawa,
Legislative Assembly be 
iis Legislative Areembly Power—At 80 Bleary street, Montreal, on Merckprorogued; and this William Thornton, Peter Caughell, and 

James Button had all voted at the elec
tion, and aa it had been already proved 
that there persons had been bribed on be
half of the respondent, hia Honour struck 
four votes, from there polled for the re
spondent, thus leaving a majority of two 
in favour of the petitioner. He then 
found that the return should be amended, 
and the petitioner declared to be duly 
elected.

PURE COD UVER OIL10th, Mrs. W. E. Power, of a daughter.
accordingly vRk irrtmsraim *r lids ui sim,Hia Honour the Chamber.

LlXDeir--Mxrjucx—At Kildare, on the OUi inat., palatable form that isSaturday, March 8. 
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Mr. HARDY moved the House into 
Committee of the Whole on the bill to 
«mend the Assessment Act.

[retted that an im- 
should only have

by the father of the bride, Amanda, lecood daogh- taken readily by and most sensitive perte George, only ion olCRIMES AND CASUALTIES- wMboattha slightestI Fort
John, N.B.Î on Monday 
away about four hundred 

k on tiie eastern tide of the 
The slide extends to within 

I, and has taken out 
snee which encloses 
estimate places the

_______ _______seaward at about
seventy feet. It is the most formidable

the Rev. Robert Lindaay, of Montreal.
It restores feeble digestion,patient.

Ottawa, March 7.—The Catholics of the 
city are greatly startled over a church rob
bery whieh took place this afternoon. It 
appeal* that a Frenchman named Bedard 
entered the French cathedral, and break
ing open the tabernacle, stole therefrom the 
chalice, which he afterwards "attempted to 
sell in a second-hand store for $1.50, but 
the keeper, knowing that he qould not 
have come by it honestly, detained him 
uqtil the police were notified, when he was 
arrested and pladed in the cells. Hia trial 
cornea off to-morrow.

Winnipeg, Man., March 8.—Mcllroy, 
who shot Maroton, the County Court 
clerk, was to-day found not guilty owing 
to insanity. This verdict waa directly

HO, at the residence 
n Shire, Leaskdalp, 
May, of Scott, to Ml

enriches the blood, adds flash and strength, and for
lption sad all affections of the throat.

lira Dora Asa Shire, Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all disorder» of thewould be the duty of Canada to efneient- 
r protect the fisheries, which had never 
it been so protected, and a number of 
«amer» would be required. The extent 
f coast line to be protected extended over 
,168 miles, or at far as from Montreal to 
|i»erpool. An amount equal to the four 
Ld a half millions would be required to 
Eeomplish this object. How would our 
tuple like the Americans to cut timber ia 
nr forests on equal terms with Canadians? 
red yet our fisheries, which were now 
Ling destroyed by the Americana, were 
opposed to belong to ourselves, and our 
bopfe had erected canning establishments 
a various points.
[Mr. POPE (P. E. L) asked the mover to 
Khdraw the motion, ae there was no cor- 
lepondence.
| The motion was withdrawn.
■ The House adjourned at 10.40 p. m.

Mr. CREIGHTON 
portant bill of this ki 
been placed before the members the moment 
the House waa going into committee upon 
i Under these circumstances he washed 
hir hand» of the bill altogether, ae he would 
•ot be responsible for it, members having 
«« time to consider it. (Hear.)

Mr. HAY—I think we should advertise 
for s 300-pound nigger to tit upon the hon. 
member. (“ Order, order, order !”)

Mr. DEACON said that each unparlia
mentary language should not be allowed to 
(mas unnoticed and unrebuked. When 
ach language waa allowed to pern un- 
•oticed by the Government he did not 
vender at the hasty legislation which 
characterized the House at the dose of the 

I ression.
Mr. HAY said that instead of procuring 

‘300 lb. nigger they should have obtained
1 a 500 lb. nigger to si*1------*L- 1—-------
1 C” for North Grey.
I Mr. LAUDER aha 
I member for each lan
|udhe trusted that_______ ____ _
| isged in in future. (Hear, beat)
| The consideration of the bill waa then 
| Proceeded with, and some diacnaeion ensued 
I ■Pen the various clauses. When clause 19 
I *» reached,
| Mr. MEREDITH drew attention to the 
I Reposition to grant licensee far the sale of

no remedy has bears
make further 
tiore to the 1 _ 
hill having been amended, the Committee 
rose and reported.

On the motion for » third reeding being
P°Mr. CREIGHTON moved that the bill 
be not now read a third time but referred 
back again to Committee to amend it by

loend to equal it. For rale by all
per bottle.of the bride’s mother, by the Rev.oi tne once a mower, uj

cumbent of Bolton, Mr. BeUeoHU,NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE. rince, unmguaoouey, w jeu» ai» cau« 
daughter of the late Thomas Elliott, Sand E LATEST

•Abelltten ef the Legislative Ceuaeti. Thompson, 45
Yolkri, of4th, by the Rev.Halifax, March 11. -The House of Montreal, to Mary Christiana,Assembly to-day largely occupied by the late L. T. Dnrasrsr, of Ottawa,routine business. Among the petitions

presented wee one asking for anto leave the village of Blyth in id appesui to be in the 
all his faculties. He 

298. 
June, 
Arab 

„ht of 
degree», and Pneet

___________ ______ j Cross. This shows
that he has been a Mason for seventy-two 
years.

At a meeting of the building committee 
of Queen’s College, Kingston, on Saturday 
evening, the following points were decided 
upon lit. That the whole building should 
be undertaken at onoe. 2nd. That the

andSrson,law, prohibiting anyit of the on 6th March. 1879, JiRiding of Huron for electoralthe Wi of the Chorrn and Pleas,Fraser, Be;., Deputy Eye and Barmore than twe moose Clerk of the County Court andIt waa lost Court in and far the Conner ef Carleton,
Mr. Kenny, of Yarmouth, asked if the 

Government were taking any steps to se
cure » portion of the sward made by the 
Halifax Fishery Commission under the 
Washington Treaty. He noticed that the 
Governments of the other Maritime Pro-

NERVOUS DEBILITYbill was then read a third time and of theagainst the charge 
who has referred t

presiding Judge, ration of Mcll- the eldest daughter of William and Marion Beur-paseed. chier, aged 16 years and 80 days Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwroy to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Sinclair, who assaulted Luxton of the 

Free Press, to-day failed to appear at court, 
and a bench warrant was issued for hia 
arrest.

KxKwood, Ont., March 8.—A serions ac
cident occurred to a farmer named Charles 
Pratt here this morning in the woods. A 
tree fell an him, injuring him seriously, and 
instantly killing two horses he was holding. 
The hones helm 
farmer, Thomas

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES. IndfraretieB, ie radically sod promptly ruled y
Hime, C E., aged 46 years.The House went into Committee of fomwm Hsneopithic; Snare Ho. 8.of Toronto.

Conn—On Wednesday, the Bth inet., at 6 era., 
at MSS Ytmge street, alter a lingering illness, 
Lawrence Cohen, sou ef Mes* Cohen, lato of Mont
real, aged 88 years.

Srswaar—On Wednesday evening, the 5th last, 
at No. 83 Adelaide street west, after a lingering iti
nera, Robert Stewart, younorat son of Aleuandsi 
Stewart, builder, aged 48 years.

Allwakw- Ob Friday morning, the 7th ln»k. after 
a painful Ulnera, Emma Augusta, beloved child of 
John and Emma Allward, aged 6 months and 1A 
days.

Latum—On the 7th inst, In Toronto, of heart 
disease, Isaac Latham, of th* Township er Scarboro',
aged 60 years.

Mass sax—After a long and painful illness, 
Thomas Hutchinson Maunder, "nly beloved child of 
the late Thomea Maunder, aged 6 years 4 mouths 
and 91 days.

Dowlas- «à Saturday, March 8th, William B.

ly on the Supplementary Estimate».
following items passed

Price *1 par vial, or 6 rials andorder.) rasaady kaown.
rle of climate, with its sudden ly rebuked the hon. Stipendiary Magistrate for Western Alin our el pries.wind and

____ often intermingled in» single day
it is no wonder that our children, friend» 
d relatives are ao frequently taken from 
by neglected colds, half the deaths re
tting directly from this cause. A bottle 
Boechee s German Syrup kept about 
nr home for immediate nee will prevent 
nous sickness, a large doctor’s bill, and 
rhape death, by the use of three or four 
Lee. For curing Consumption, Hemor- 
tges, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup, 
jany disease of the Throat or Longa, it» 
Loess is simply wonderful, as your drug- 
L will tell yon. German Syrup is now 
I in every tewn and village on tills con
tint. Sample bottles for trial, 10c.; re-

81,800 00 The Provincial Sscrntary replied thatin the Chamber, Magistrate for Northern was under consideration. 
vincial Secretary laid on the 

table tiie following resolution» which he 
would move at a future day :—
I {Whereas, by the Act of Union the subjects a* 

■ «roi of the Local LegMetare are
and the neceeeity for a '

the subi1,800 80
Salary Sheriff, Thunder Wholesale Depot fo*Gened» H. HASWBLL ft

CO.. 160 McGill street,.MontrealNorth and. 

Salary to Clerk of County Court and
to a neighbouring 
, who miraculously

escaped pnhurt.
Montreal, March 11.—Yesterday fore

noon Peter Gillespie, aged 21 years, ob
tained a quantity of medicine upon a pre
scription at the dispensary ef the general 
hospital. It appears that he took some of 
the medicine and at 6 p.m. the people at 
hia house bad to send for doctors Tren- 
holme and Reid, as Gillespie had become 
unoonarious. The physicians did all they 
oeuld for the young man but in spite of the 
use of a stomach pump and mustard plas
ters he died. The prescription ws* pre
pared by a medioal student.

St. John, N. B., March 11.—Yesterday 
afternoon e boy named Thomas Fennell 
waa watching a man cutting away the 
stakes that supported the square pine tim
ber on a oar at Market square, when the 
stake gave way, the logs came rolling 
down, and one of them struck him in the 
small ot the back and crushed him to the 
earth. The rest came rolling down on top

flmiio fttMMMi Cube,Deputy Clark of the Crown of Thunder
Bay.............................................................

Matron for Gaol at Thunder Bay.............
Gaoler for Lock-op at Manitowaning....

largely curtailed. 
Council Is, there

a Legislative 
diminished ;Is, therefore, proportionatelyManitowaning. 

Little Currentof less than onetin quantities 
pound». The

Whins», the maintenance of the Legislative
great expense
re limited In eiPublic School Inspectors, amounts unpaidfommittee was to make the quantity ‘ ‘ one- 

ttirter” instead of one hundred pounds.
The clause was amended accordingly re- 

«roing the quantity to one-quarter.
Mr. MEREDITH also drtw attention to 

« 27th clause, empowering corporation» 
~ ®ter into contracte for lighting streets, 

for five years, etc. He thought it 
Menfctojtoike the cUuuMnit altogether, 

principle to reoopiiae.

insufficient to meet the requirements of the public OPENS OK THE I6TN V APRIL,High Schools, ft 
Bute Examiners service, and badly. Robert Breckenridge, in his em

ploy, says that the bed he was asleep on 
was also struck and he was pretty well 
shaken, but luckily without serious result, 
his nook being the worst hurt. Dr. All
way attended him through the night, and 
this morning he is doing as well aa can be 
expected. Mrs. Awrey and the children 
were badly frightened.

The ratepayer* of the Townahip of 
Pickering are extremely anxious to know 
when, if at all, the Mackenzie Govern
ment paid the appropriation of $6,606 for 
Pickering or Liverpool harbour to Mr. J. 
McClellan. This gentleman has tailed and 
is offering five cents on the dollar ; and the 
whereabout» of the $8,000 is a* much of * 
mystery as the whereabouts of the 610,000

Whereas, there are stress grounds for believing. when there wfli bettoo«,13T8. 1,760 08 sad in the ease of one Province experience has de- additional raedent pupils. Send, for dscahur andPrinting, torcnnpaSd aeeonntt 1878. monstratod that local legislation can be efficiently 
transacted by one Chamber, therefore

Resolved, that in the opinion ef this House the 
time has arrived when ills expedient toabolleh the 
Legislative Council and that with this view maa». 
ores be forthwith adopted to that end by a renter- 
once between this House and the Legislative Coun
cil, to be followed by tack other steps as may be 
deemed meet advisable.

A similar resolution was moved ie the 
Legislative Council by Hon. Mr. Craabnan, 
Commissioner of Works.

forms ot spplloatloa. teMary Glostor, aged to, years, a native et Uraeslek, WM. JWBMTOit,
1,000 oo

Agricultural Oeleee, Guelph, March. 1st, 1879.359-eow. ef Art and Hariga.size, 75c. Tracey, widow ot tea late Patrick PWres, aged 86Additional Aid to Dairymen's Araodation,

THE sownt HIM Ptl HOLDER]in Btediraeve Viewtof
beff^P picture W*

Aid to Dairymen’s Association, McLaon—At Bn araeerilla, on Bands*,
John McLeod, MP.P.of Victoria—a The clause struck out.

■ ■! — Journal ttee wee, reported 
,ro8ree«, and asked leave to tit again.

CONCURRENCE. I
to the motion to concur in the grant for 

«***4 purposes,
CODE moved that the resolution be 

concurred in, but that it be referred

This magnificent view, Goon—On the 7th march, at the OU feet, Te
ll Good, aged 61 yearn. <j 
Good, daughter ofi the late

■alaaee dne Canada Car Company, 
'reran It* ré nnrtihsee of DFonertv .the harbour, streets, and date. Class Jobs Good,in tiro city limits, is now ntdwkpfthtod pen

ns it mu raged 18 years.Osgoods Hall—for water «apply. -octet. IT FILLS H7*~* ***T nutiee from aa 
«quickly anOratily as Ukhra a single 

din wish a common pen, ia revere bis and can • e -"*t re tira
office table, and wiff not drop ink to, any position.

for sale by M. W. Waitt ft Co. North-wist Boundary Bansew—At Ottawa, era Sunday evening, 8th 
■ man,InfantVanNorman (ln-Govemment street, Victoria, B. C.

office table, and not drop tok to any

.«Mr»Hamilton, Ont, on the 8th took, 1 
ly daughter of Mr. George F. Oils 
ad 15 years, 11 months and 8 days, 
it Btrrk, on Sundxy, 8th Inst., a 
nera, Wm. Readers, Esq., P.L.S

DR the Relief of Pain we firmly be- 
i “ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
more surely quicken the blood, and 

.—whether taken internally or applied 
mally, and thereby more certainly re- 
» pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
other pain alleviator. It ia warranted

geest Ann,Ontario manufactures and agricultural with the thumb whiteol London,4,500 OfiForeign countriesEuropean Fore! 
o latnumo»»-

productoln half a quire of legal eapto Committee of
ont by providing IOS' »o payment VI 

J-roet and travelling expense of only two 
>ckool inspectors instead of three.

»e zmendment was loot on division, 
"eolation was oonourred in. 

t» motion to concur in the grsto
ttle Educationa.1 Flrerweitnrv faim? Dût.

to reduce the 
>y providing for* "tie navment of

Aooomfr. novel and oeefel article
in the Provisoes aad will make a riob hravwt toeCentral Prison—for broom-making year ef hia age. with nlcirol-Sample beautifully plated 

h. pee. poet paid 85c, Ideal
agent* Sample beauuiuny3i%r with pea, pett, paid 75c. *1.75. (PrieraFlanauhan—At 

Douxall street, on
Mackenzie Government g 
priation of $10,000 to Mr. 
those who voted against 
count art now willing to 
of their ~

•chool inspectors instead of three. 'loir Blind—furnitnn and far- request.) Beautifully 
sw novelties, ohsomas.

m quantity furnished atalmost level with the water bnt the fire is 
not yet extinguished. The Thetis lies in

Diahings for two new class-rooms, end lust., vetmrjiui
taeieOywR*.him am thatthe strength of Jewellery,night, 3rd Mardi, atAgricultural the same basin as the Northumberland 

(iron-dad) and several other man-of-war.
Address Nationalvoulurent daughterOobourg,similar Street, maddphia FaM» 80 1 *n inquest was held. Ô, Boewdt, tged t yean endEducational Depository being put, of Agriculture,25 cents » bottle.
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the weekly mail, Toronto; Friday. 14, 1879.

NtM’S BRIDAL TRIP.
(Cmtùnud.)

“Weren’t you dreadfully angry at him?” 
asked Euphemia, who, having a romantic 
streak in her own composition, did not 
sympathise altogether with this heroic 
remedy for Pomona’s disease.

“ No, ma’am,’’said Pomona, “ not long. 
When I thought of Mr. General Jackson 
and Tom Thumb, I oonldn’t help thinkin’ 
that I must have looked pretty much the 
same to my husband, who, I knowed now, 
had only been makin’-believe to make-be
lieve. An’ besides, I couldn’t be angry 
very long for laughin’, for when he come 
back in a minute, as mad as a Mardi hare, 
an’ said they wouldn’t let me out nor him 
nuther, I fell to laughin’ ready to crack my 
idee.

“ * They say,’ said he, as soon as he 
could speak straight, ‘ that we can’t go out 
without another certificate from tile doctor. 
I told ’em I’d go myself an’ see him about 
it, but they said no, I couldn’t, for if they 
did that way everybody who ever was sent 
here would be goin’ out the next day to see 
about leavin’. I didn’t want to make no 
fuss, so I told them I'd write a letter to the 
doctor and tell him to send an order that 
would soon show them whether we could 
go out or not. They said that would be 
the beet thing to do, an’ so Pm goin’ to 
write it this minute,’—which he did.

“ * How long will we have to wait V says 
I, when the letter was done.

“ ‘ Well,’’ says he, ‘ the doctor can’t get 
this before to-morrow moroin’, an’ even if 
he answers right away, we wont get our 
order to go out until the next day. So 
we’ll juk have to grin an’ bear it for a day

“ ‘Thisis a lively old bridal-trip,’ said 
I,—* dry falls an’ a lunertic asylum.’

“ * We’ll try to make the rest of it 
better,’ said he.

“ But the next day wasn’t no better. 
We staid in our room all day, for we 
didn’t care to meet Mrs. Jackson an’ her 
crazy brother, an’ I’m sure we didn’t 
want to see the mean creatures who kept 
the house. We knew well enough that 
they only wanted ns to stay so that they 
could get more beard-money ont of ns.”

“ I should have broken out,” cried Eu
phemia. “ I would never have staid an 
hour in that place, after I found out what 
it was, especially on a bridal trip.”

“ If we'd done that,” said Pomona, 
■“they’d have got men after us, an’ then 
everybody would have thought we was real 
crazy. We jus’ made up our minds to 
wait for the doctor’s letter, but it wasn’t 
much fun. An’ I didn't tell no roman
tic stories to fill up the time. We jus’ 
sat down an’ behaved like the commonest 
kind o’ people. Yon never saw anybody 
sicker of romantics than I was when I 
thought of them two loons that called 
themselves Mrs. Andrew Jackson and 
General Tom Thumb. I dropped Miguel 
altogether, an’ he dropped Jiguel, which 
was a relief to me, any took strong to 
Jonas, even callin’ hiMJone, which I con
sider a great deal uglier and commoner 
even than Jonas. He didn’t like this 
much, but said that if it would help me 
out of the Miguel, he didn’t care.

“ Well, oh the mornin’ of the next day 
I went into the little front room that they 
called the office, to see if there was a 
letter for us yet, an’ there wasn’t nobody 
there to ask. But I saw a little pile of 
letters under a weight on the table, an’ 
I jus’ looked at these to see if one of ’em 
was for us, an’ if there wasn’t tile very 
letter Jone had written to the doctor ! 
They’d never sent it ! I rushes back to 
Jone an’ tells him, an’ he jus’ set an’ 
looked at me without savin’ a word. I 
didn’t wonder he couldn’t speak.

“ 1 I’ll go m’ let them people know 
what I think of ’em,’ says I.

" * Don’t do that,’ said Jone, catohin’ me 
be by the sleeve. ‘ It wont do ne good. 
Leave the letter there, an’ don’t say no
thin’ about it. We’ll stay here till after
noon quite quiet, an’ then we’U go away. 
That garden wall isn’t high.’

“ * An’ how about the trunk ?’ says I.
“ ‘ Oh, we’U jus’ take a few things in 

our pockets, an’ lock np the trunk, an’ 
ask the doctor to send for it when we get 
to the city.’

“ ‘All right,’ says I. An’ we went to 
work to get ready to leave.

“ About five o’clock in the afternoon, 
when it was a nice time to take a walk 
under the trees, we meandered quietly 
down to a corner of the back wall, where 
Jone thought it would be rather convenient 
to get over. He hunted up a short 
piece of board which he leaned np agin 
the wall, an’ then he put his foot on the 
top of that an’ sot hold of the top of the 
wall an’ climbed up, as easy as nuthin’. 
Then he reached down to help me step on
to the board. But jus’ as he was agoin’ 
to take me by the hand : * Hello !’ says 
he. 1 Look a-there !’ An’ I turned round 
an’looked, an’ if there wasn’t Mr. Andrew 
Jackson an’ General Tom Thumb a-walkin' 
down the path.

“ • What shall we do ?’ says L
“• Come along,’ says he. ‘We sint a- 

goin’ to stop for them. Get up, aU the
same.”

“ I tried to get up as he said, but it 
n’t so easy for J

bein’such ___ ______ __ _
i-gettin’ a good footin’

easy for me on account of my not 
i a high stepper as Jone, an’ I 

was a good while * 
on the board.

“Mrs. Jackson an’ the General, they 
came right up to * an’ set down on a 
bench which was fastened between two 
trees near the wait An’ there they set, 
a-lookin’ steady at ns with their four little 
eyes, like four empty thimhlsri^^^^^ffi

‘‘ ‘You appear to be goin’ away,’ says 
Mrs. Jackson.

“ ‘Yes,’ssys Jone from the top of the 
wait ‘ We’re agoin’ to take a slight stroll 
outside, this salu-brious evenin’.’

“ ‘De you think,* says she,’ • that the 
United States Bank would be open this 
time of day V

“ * Oh no,’ says Jone, * the banks aU 
close at three o’clock. It’s a good deal 
after that now. ’

“ Ret if I told the officers who I was, 
wouldn’t that make a difference ?’ says 
she. • Wouldn’t they go down end open 
tiie bank V

“ ‘Not much,’ says Jone, givin’ a pull 
which brought me right up to the top o’ 
the wall an almost clean down the other 
side, with one jerk. ‘ I never knowed no 
officers that would do that. Bat, ’ says he,
• kind o’ ehnttin' his eyes so that he 
shouldn’t see he was lyin’, ‘ we’ll talk 
about that when we come back.’

“ ‘If yon see that team of little oxen,’ 
says the big man, ‘ send ’em ronn’ to the 
front gate.’

“ ‘All right,’ says Jone ; an’ he let me 
down the outside of the wall as if I had 
been s bag o horse-feed. . .

“ ‘But if the bank isn’t open you can’t
pay for it when it*>eeoome/wa heed the 
old lady a-sayin’ as we hurried off.

“ We didn’t lose no time agoin’ down to 
that station, ■’ it’s luoky we didn’t, for
• train for the city was oomin’ jus’ as we 
got there, an’ we jumped aboard without 
bavin’ no time to buy tickets. There wasn’t 
many people in our car, an’ we got a seat
^ow then,’ ssys Jone, is the earn 

went s-bozzin’ along, ‘ I feel as if I wae 
really on a bridal-trip, which I must say I 
didn’t at that there asylum.’

“An’then I said :
“ 'I should think not,’ on’ we both best 

out a-laughin’, ns well we might, feelin’ 
rich a change of eunoundin’e.

“ 'Doyou think,’ says somebody behind 
us, when we got through laughin’, ' that if 
I wae to «ends boy up to the cashier he 
would either oome down or send me the 
key of the bonk f

“We both turned noun’ as quick as

lightnin', an’ if there wasn't them two lun- 
ertics in the seat behind tta !

“ It nearly took eur breaths sway to see 
them sittin' there, staring at us with their 
thimble eyes, en' a-weerin’ their little straw 
hats, both alike.

*• “ ‘ How on the livin’ earth did you two 
get here ?’ lays L as soon as I could speak.

“ ' Oh, we oome by the same way you 
oome—by the tem-per-ary stairs,’ says Mrs. 
Jackson. ‘ We thought if it wss too late 
to draw any money to-night, it might be 
well to be on hand bright an’ early in the- 
mornin’. An’ lo we fullered you two, jus’ 
as close as we oould, because we knew you 
could take us right to the very' bank doors, 
an’ we didn’t know the way onraelves, not 
never havin’ had no occasion to attend to 
nothin’ of this kind before.’

“ Jone an’ I lobked at each other, but 
we didn’t speak for a minute.

41 * Then,’ says L * here’s » pretty kettle 
o’ fish.’

“ ‘Ishould kinder say so,’ says Jone.
* We’ve got these here two InnertiCe on our 
hands, sure enough, for there aint no train 
back to Pokui to-night, an’ I wouldn’t go 
back with 'em if there wae. We must keep 
an' eye on ’em till we can see the doctor to
morrow.’

“ ’ I suppose we must,’ said I, * but this 
don’t seem jus’ as much like a bridal-trip as 
it did a while ego.’

“ ’ You’re right there,’ aays Jone.
“ When the conductor came along we 

had to peythe fare of them two lunertics, 
besides our own, for neither of ’em had a 
cent about ’em. When we got to town we 
went to a smallish hotel, near the ferry, 
where Jone knowed the man who kep’ it, 
who wouldn’t bother about none of ns nav- 
in’ a scrap of baggage, knowin’ heM git 
his money all the same, ont of either Jone 
or hie father. The General an’ his sister 
looked a kind o’ funny in their little straw 
hats an’ green carpet slippers, an’ the clerk 
didn’t know whether he hadn’t forgot how 
to read writin’ when the big man put down 
the names of General Tom Thumb Mid 
Mrs. « President Andrew Jackson, which 
he wasn’t ex-President anyway, bein’ dead ; 
bat Jone he whispered they wae traveilin’ 
under noromys dees plummy* (I told him 
to say that), an* he would fix it all right in 
the mornin’. An’ then we got some sup
per, which it took them two lunertics a 
long time to eat, for they wae all the time 
forgettin’ what particular kind o’ business 
they was about, an’ then we was showed to 
onr rooms. They had two rooms right acroes 
the hall from ours. We hadn’t been inside 
onr room five minutes before Mrs. General 
Jackson oome e-knockin at the door.

“ * Look a-here,” she says to me, there’s 
a unforeseen contingency m my room. An’ 
it smells.’

“Sol went rightin,an’ sure enough it did 
smell, for she had turned on all the gases, 
besides the one that was lighted.

“ ‘ What did yon do that for ?’ says I, 
a turnin’ them off as fast as I could.

“ • I’d like to know what they’re made 
for,’ says she, • if they isn’t to be turned on. ’

"When I told Jone about this he looked 
real serions, an’ jus’ then a waiter came 
up-stairs an’ went into the big man’s room. 
In a minute he oome out an’ says to Jone 
an’ me, a-grmnin’ :

“ ‘ We caa’t suit him no better in *hi«

“ ‘ What doee he want ?’ asks Jone..
“ ’ Why, he wants a smaller bed,’ aays 

the waiter. ‘ He says he can’t sleep in e 
bed as big as that, an’ we haven't none 
smaller in this house, which he couldn’t get 
into if we had, in my opinion,’ says he.

“ ’ All right,’ rays Jone. • Jus’ you go 
down stkirm, an’ IT! fix him. ’ So the man 
speee off, still a-grinnin’. ‘ I tell you what 
it is,’ says Jeoe, * it wont do to let them 
two lunertics nave rooms to themselves. 
They’ll** this house afire or turn it up
side down in the middle of the night, if 
they has. There’s nuthin’ to be done but 
for you to sleep with the woman an’ for 
me to sleep with the man, an’to keep ’em 
from cuttin’ np till mornin’.’

“ So Jone he went into the room where 
General Tom Thumb ira» a set tin' with his 
hat on, a-lookin* doleful at the bed, an’ 
says he:—

“ What’s the matter with the bed ?’
" ‘Oh, it’s too large entirely,’ says the 

General ' It wouldn’t do for me to sleep 
in a bed like that. It would ruin my char
acter as a genome Thumb.’

“ * Well,' says Jone, * it’e nearly two 
times too tig for you, bat if you an’ me 
wss both to sleep in it, it would be about 
right, wouldn’t it ?’

“ ' Oh yea,’ lay the General An’ he 
take» off hie hat, an’ Jone says good-night 
to me an’ shuts the door. Our room wae 
better than Mrs. General Jackson’s, so I 
takes her in there, and the fust thing she 
doee is to turn on ell the gases.

“ ‘ Stop that !’ I hollers. ‘H you do 
that again,—HI—I'll break the United 
States Bank to-morrow !’

“ ‘ How’ll you do that ?’ says she.
“ ’ I’ll draw out all my capital,’ says I.
“ *1 hope really yon wont,’ says she,

* till I’ve been there,’ an’ she leans ont of 
the open winder to look into the street, but 
while she wae a-lookin’ out I eee her left 
hand a-creepin’ up to the gas by the win
der, that wasn’t lighted. I felt mad 
enough to take her by the feet en’ pitch her 
out, as yon an’ the boarder,” said Pomona, 
turning to me, ‘ histed me out of the 
canal boat winder. Bat I didn’t do it, for 
there wasn’t no soft water underneath for 
her to fall into. After we went to bed I 
kep’ awake for a long time, bein’ afraid 
■he’d get up m the night an’ torn on all 
the game and smother me alive. But I fall 
asleep asleep at last, an’ when I woke up, 
early in the mornin’, the fiat tiring I did 
wss to feel for that lunertic. Butshe wee 
gone !"

“Gone ?” cried Euphemia, who, with 
myself had been listening meet intently to 
Pomona’» story.

“Yee," oontmned Pomona, “she was 
gone. I give one jump out of bed and 
felt the gases, but tlmy was all right Bat 
she was gone, an’ Hr clothes wee gone. I 
dressed, ee pale as death, I do expect, an’ 
hurried to Jone’s room, an* he an* me in’ 
the big man was all ready in notime to go 
an’ Look for her. General Tom Thumb 
didn’t seem very anxious, but we made 
him hurry np an’ come along with us. We 
couldn’t afford to leave him nowhere». The 
clerk down stairs—a different one from the 
chap who was there the night before—mid 
that a middle-aged, elderly lady came 
dbwn about an hour before an’ aeked him 
to tell her the way to the United States 
Bank, an’ when he told her he didn’t know 
of any sich bank, she jus’ stared at .him, 
an’ wanted to know what he wee ptft there 
for. So he didn’t have no more to say to 
her, an’ she went ont, an* he didn’t take no 
notice which way she went We had about 
the same idea about him that Mrs. Jack- 
eon had, but we didn’t stop to tell him so. 
We hunted up en’ down the streets for an 
hour or more ; we aeked every policeman 
we met if he’d seen her ; we went to a 
police station ; we did everything we 
could think of, but no Mrs. Jackson turned 
up. Then we wae so tired an’ hungry that

pretty well. 4 
bridal-trip,* sai

had two grains of sense,—which most of 
’em didn’t leek es if they had mor’n one, 
an* that wae in nee to get ’em to where 
they wae goin'. At last, • little ways 
down a smell street, we seed a crowd, an’ 
the minute we eee it Josh an' me both 
said in our inside hearts : ‘ There she is !’ 
An’ sure enough, when we get there, who 
should we see, with B ring of street loafers 
an’ boys around her, but Mrs, Andrew 
Jeekson, with her little straw hat an’ her 
green cazpst efopen, a-dencin' come kin* 
of a ekippia’ fandango, an’ a boldin’ out 
her skirts with the tape of her fingers. I 
tine jus* agoin' to rush in an' grab her 
when a man walks quick into the ring and 
touches her on the shoulder. The minute 
I eeed him I knowed him. , It was our
old boarder !”

“It was?” exclaimed Euphemia.
v Yeu it was truly him, an’ I didn’t want 

him tease me there in moh company, an’ he 
toe* likely knesrin’ I wss on my bridal- 
trip, an* » I made a dive * my bonnet to 
eee if I had a vail oo ; an’ findin' one, I 
hauled it down.

live? Can’t I take you kome ?’ • No, sir,’
says she, * A least not now. If you have 
a carnage, you may oome for me after a 
while. I am waiting for the Bank of the 
United States to open, an' until which 
time 1 must support myself on the light 
fantastic toe,' an’ then she tnk upner 
skirts, an’ begun to dance ag’in. But she 
didn’t make mor’n two skipsoelore I rushed 
in, an’ talcin' her by the arm hauled her ont 
o’ the ring. An’ then up comes the big 
men with hie face as red « fire. 1 Look 
here !’ says he to her as if he was ready to 
eat her np. ‘ Did you dr»w every cent of 
that money?’ ‘Not yet, not yet,’says 
she. * You did, you purse-proud oenta- 
lope,' says he. ‘ You know very well yon 
din, an’ new I’d like to know where my ox- 
money is to oome from.’ But Jone an’ me 
didn’t intend to wait for no sich talk as 
this, an’ he tnk the man by the arm, an’ I 
tuk the old woman, an* we jus’ walked ’em 
off. The boarder he told the loafers to get 
out an’ go home, an’ none of ’em follered 
us, for they know’d if they ' did he’d a 
batted ’em over the head. But he oomee 
up alongside o’ me, as I wae a’, walkin’ be
hind with Mrs. Jackson, arid says he : 
* How d’ye do, Pomona ?’ I must say I 
felt as if I could sly in between two bricks, 
but a» I couldn’t get away, I said I wae 

well. " I beared you was on your 
trip,’ say» he ag’in ; 4 is this i*?’ It 

jus’ like him to know that, ' an’ a» 
there was no help for it, I said it wae. • Is 
that your husband ?’ say» he, pointin’ to 
Jone. ‘ Yee,’ says L * It wae very good 
in him to oome along,’ says he. ‘ Is these 
two your groomsman and bridesmaid ?’ 
“ No sir,’ said I, • They’re crazy.’ • No 
wonder,'says he. ‘ It’e enough to drive 
’em so, to see you two,’ an’ then he went 
ahead an’ shook hands with Jone, an’ told 
him he’d know’d me a long time ; but he 
didn’t say nuthin’ about havin’ histed me 
out of a winder, for which I wae obliged to 
him. An' then he oome back to me an’

Xhe, * Good-momin’, I must go to the 
. I hope yen’ll have a good time for 
the rest of your trip. If yon happen to ron 

short o’ lunertioe, jus’ let me know, and I’ll 
furnish yon with another pair.’ • All 
right,’ says I ; ' but yon mustn’t bring your 
little girl along.’

“ He kinder laughed at this, as he walked 
away, an’ then he turned around an’ oome 
back, and says he, * Have you been to any 
the-ay-ters, or anything, sinoe you’ve been 
in town f • No,’ says J, ‘ not one,’ 
‘ Well, ’«ays he, ‘ yon ought to go. Which 
do you like beet, the the-ay-ter, the cir
ons, or wild beasts f I did really like the 
the-ay-ter beet, havin’ thought of bein’ a 
play-actor, as you know, but I considered 
I’d better let that kind o’ thing slide jus’ 
now, as bein’ a little too romantic, right 
after the ’eylum, an’ so I says, ' I've been 
once to a circus, an’ once to a wild beast 
garden, an’ I like ’em both. I hardly 
know which I like beet—the roarin’ beasts, 
a-prancin’ about in their cage», with the 
smell of blood an’ hay, and the towerin’ 
elephants ; or the horsee, an’ the music, 
an’ the gauzy figgers at the circus, an’ the 
splendid knights in armor an’ flashin' pen-

show».
“ ’Well,’ ssys he, 'I don’t wonder at 

vour feehn’s. An’ now, here's two tickets 
for to-morrow night, which yon an’ your 
husband can have, if you like, fori can’t go. 
They’re to ameetin’ of the Hudson County 
Enter-moloeical Society, over to Hoboken, 
at eight o’clock.’

“ ‘ Over to Hoboken !’ says I ; ‘ that’s a 
long way.1
“‘Oh no, it aint,’ aays he. • An’ it 

wont cost yon a cent, but the ferry. They 
couldn’t have them shows in the city, for, 
if the creature» was to get loose, there’s no 
knowing what might happen. So take ’em, 
an’ have as much fan as yon can for the 
rest of your trip. Good-bye f An’ off he

“ Well, we kep’ straight on to the doc
tor’s, an’ glad we wae when we got there, 
an’ mad he was when we lef Mr* Jackson 
an’ the General on his hands, for we 
wouldn’t have no more to do with ’em, an’ 
he couldn’t be* out from seem’ to their 
goin' back. I thought at first he wouldn’t 
lift a finger to get us onr trunk ; bat he 
cooled down after a bit, an’ said he hoped 
we’d try some different kind of institution 
for the rest of our trip, *hich we said we 
thought we would.

“ That afternoon we gawked around, 
a-lookin’ at all the outside shows, for Jone 
said he’d have to be pretty careful of his 
money now, an’ he was glad when I told 
him I had two free tickets in my pocket for 
a show in the evenin.’

“ * As we was a-walkin' down to the 
ferry, after supper, says he :

“ * Suppose you let me have a look at 
them ticket». ’

“ So I hands ’em to him. He reads one 
of 'qtn, and then he reads the other, which 
he needn’t ’»’ done, for they wae both alike, 
an’ then he turns to me, an' says he :

“ * What kind of a man is your boarder 
•ewasf

“ It wasn’t the essieet thing in the world 
to »y jus’ what he was, but I give Jone the 
idea, in a general sort of way, that he was 
pretty lively.

“ 'So I should think,” rays he. ‘He’s 
been tryin’ a trick on us, and «endin’ ns to 
the wrong plane. It’s rather late in the 
season far » show of the kind, but the 
place we ought to go to Is a potato-field.’

“ ‘ What on earth are you talkin' 
about f toys I, dumbfound «red.

» ‘ Well, toys he, 4 it’s a trick he’s been 
playin’. He thought a bridal trip like onn 
ought to hare eome sort of a outlandish 
wind-up, an’ eo be sent us to this place,
which «a meetin’ of c'------ * -
to talk about inaec’s,

Iexpeo’—an’an, _ , ___
I s’poee your boarder as was couldn’t 

of, without havin’ a good deal 
time to consider. *

“ * It’s ins’ like him, says L ‘Let’s 
.tom round and go back.’ which we did, 
prompt

“ We gave the tickets to a little boy 
who was soilin’ papers, but I don’t believe

" ‘Now then,’ says Jone, after he’d been 
thinkin’ awhile, •there’ll be no more foolin’ 
on this trip, I’ve Mocked ont the whole 
of the rest of it, an' well wind up a sight 
better than that hoarder aa was has any 
idea of. To-morrow we’ll go to father’s an’

well have a trip to Washington, an 
the President, mi’ Congrues, an’ the White 
House, an’ Congress, an’ the lamp always 
s-buroin’ before the Supreme Court,
an’----- ’ •

“ ‘Don’t toy no more,’ says I, * it’s 
splendid V

“ So, early the nex’ day, we goes off jus’ 
as fast as trains would take us to his 
father’s, an' we hadn’t been there mor’n ten 
minutes, before Jone found out he had been 
summoned on a jury

” • When must you go ?’ says I when he 
oome, lookin’ a kind oTpale, to tell me thi« 

“ ' Right off," «ays he. • The court 
meets this mornin.' If I don’t hurry up, 
I’ll have eome of ’em after me. But I 
wouldn’t cry about i>. I don’t believe the 
case ’ll lost more’n a day,

“ The old man harnessed np an’ took 
Jone to the court house, an’ I went too, 
for I might as well keep np the idea of a 
bndal trip ae not. I went up into the 
g»lW, end June, he wae act among the 
other men in the jury-box.

“The case eras about a man named 
Brown, who married the holf-sister; of a 
man earned Adame, who afterwards mar- 
ried Brown’s mother. And sold Brown a house he had^ttromBrown’a grand- 
father, in trade f«half a grist-mill. Vhich

epeotful, to Mrs.
ays the 
Jackson,

boarder, very re- 
‘ where do you

t, ^nd sold B;

.„ _ S?T£E8L....
the other half of was owned by Adam’s 
half-sister’s first husband, who left all his
Kï*.£i IXSS'wSZSLt
did, bat left s will wbieT*!.. U. WC of 
the mill to Brown, and the suit wae be
tween Brown and Adams and Brown again,, 
and Adams’ half-sister, who was divorced 
from Brown, and à man named Ramsey, 
who had put up a ne# over-shot wheel 
to the mill."

“ Oh my !” exclaimed Euphemia. “How

a easy one to under- 
you may see for yourselves, and 
get finished that day. They

argyed ever it a full week. When there 
wasn't no more witnesses to carve up, one

through it from the over-shot wheel clean 
back to Brown’s grandfather. Then 
another feller made a speech, and he set the 
whole thing np another way. It wae jus' 
as clear, to look through, but it was an
other case altogether, no more like the 
other one than a apple pie is like a mng o’ 
cider. An’ then they both took it np, 
an* they swung it around between them, 
till it wae aU twisted an' knotted and 
wound up, an’ tangled, worse than a skein 
o’ yam in a nest o’ kittens, and then they, 
give it to the jury.

“ Well, when them jurymen went ont, 
there wasn’t none of ’em, as Jone tole me 
afterward, as knew whether it wae Brown 
or Adams as was dead, or whether toe mill 
was to grind soup, or to be run by soup- 
power. Of course they couldn’t agree ; 
three of ’em wanted to give a verdict for 
the boy that died, two o’ ’em was for 
Brown’s grandfather, an’ toe rest was 
scattered, some goin’ in for damages to toe 
witnesses, who ought to get somethin’ for 
havin’their ohar-oc-ters ruined. Jone he 
jus1 held back, ready to jine the other 
eleven as soon as they’d agree. But they 
couldn’t do it, en’ they wae looked up three 
days and four nights. You’d better believe 
I got pretty wild about it, but I come to 
court every day an’ waited an’ waited, 
bringin’ somethin’ to eat in a basket.

“One day, at dinner-time, I seed the 
judge a-standin’ at the court-room door, 
a-wipin’ his torrid with a handkerchief, 
an’ I went up to him an’ said ‘ Do you 
think, sir, they'll get through this thing 
soon ?’

“ *1 can’t say, indeed,’ said he. 4 Are 
yon interested in the oaae ?’

“ *1 should think I was,’ said I, an’ 
then I told him about Jone’s bein’ a jury
man, a»’ how we wee on onr bridal-trip.

“ ‘ You’ve got my sympathy, madam,’ 
says he, but it’e a difficult ease to decide, 
sn* I don’t wonder it takes a good while.’

“ ‘Nvr I nuther,’ wye I, ' an’ my opin
ion about these things is, that if you’d 
jus’ keep them lawyers shut up in another 
room, an’ make ’em do their talkin’ to their- 
selves, the jury could keep their minds 
clear, and settle the cases in no time.’,

“ 'There’s some sense in that, madam,’ 
wye he, an’ then he went in court ag’in.

“June never had no chance to fine in 
with the other fellers, for they ooqldn’t 
agree, an’ they were all discharged, A la* 
So toe whole thing went for nothin’,

“ When Jone come out, he looked like 
he’d been drawn through a pump-log, an’ 
he says to me, tired-like,

“ ‘ Has there been* frost ?\
“Yes,’says I, ‘two of’em.’
“‘All right, then,’ wye he. I’ve had 

enough of bridal-tripe, with their dry falls, 
their lunatic asylums, an’ their jury.boxe». 
Let’s go home and settle down. We needn’t 
be afraid, now that there’s been a froeV ” 

“ ‘Oh, why will you live in such a 
dreadful place ?" cried Euphemia. “ Yon 
ought to go somewhere where yon needn’t 
be afraid of chill».’’ »

“ Hat’s jna’ what I thought, ma’am,” 
returned Pomona. “ But Jone an’ me got 
a disease map of this country an* we looked 
all over it careful, an’ wherever there 
wasn’t chills there was somethin’ that 
seemed a good deal wnw to us. An’ says 
Jone, 1 If I'm to have anything toe matter 
with mis, give me somethin’ I’m used to. 
It don’t do tor a man o’ my time o’ Ufe to 
goohaagin’ hie disease».’

So home we went. An’ there we is now. 
An’ as this is the end of the bridal-story, 
III go an'-take a look at toe oew an’ 
toe chickens an’ the horse if you don’t mind. ” 

Which we didn’t)—end we gladly went 
with her over the estate.

mitted i
ly by a negro desperado who wae i 
as having lest two fingers of his rii 
Mr. Middleton was absent from

AND THIS WAS A WOMAN !

Th» Terrible trtoü Tbreagb which a 
CM* was Compelled to Pass.

(From the Hartford Timm.)
Mrs. Isadora Middleton, a very beautiful 

woman and one of the acknowledgetrlead- 
era of fashion in Mobile, can certainly boast 
of the'poaaeaaion of as much nerve and true 
moral courage ae are often vouchsafed to 
any of her sex. On a recent evening she 
was in her boudoir patting away some ar
ticles of jewellery, when toe noticed that 
the peculiar position of a library lamp that 
was burning upon a chair in toe beck part 
of the room had thrown upon the floor, al
most directly at her feet, the shadow of a 
man who wae crouching under a broad- 
topped ornamental table in the centre of 
the room. She also remarked that the 
open hand of toe shadow had but two 
fingers, and ramediberad that several des
perate burglaries had recently been oom- 

' in the neighbourhood, suppositiona- 
i wae notorious 
his right hand, 

i from toe city, 
end, besides herself in the house, there 
was but a single maidservant. Instead 
of fainting with fear, or shrieking for 
help, toe brave lady seated heraelf at 
the very table underneath which the mis
creant wae concealed, and rang for the ser
vant. “Hand tee writing materials, 
Bridget,” said aha, with perfect calmness ; 
“ I want you to take a note this instant to 
Mr. Forfair, the jeweller, and have him send 
beck with you my diamond necklace and 
ear-drope, which I left there for repaire 
several days ago. Brag them with yon, no 
matter if fully repaired or not. They are 
by twentyfold the meet valuable articles of 
jewellery that I pass ses, and I do not wish 
tO pass another night without having them 
in my bureau drawer.” The note was at 
Once written and despatched, but Instead of 
being in the tenor that toe had signified (on 
purpose for the concealed robber to over- 
beer, for she had no jewellery under repair), 
it wae a hasty note to an intimate friend, in 
which am succinctly stated her terrible 
petition, end urged him to hasten to her 
relief, with the requisite police assistance, 
immediately on receipt of the missive. The 
agonies which that refined and delicate 
woman underwent when left alone in toe 
house, with toe ooneeiouenees of the pre
sence of a dseparate robber, perhaps 
sees sain ae well crouched under the 
very table upon whioh toe leaned, and 
perhaps touched by her skirts, can only 
be left to the reader’s imagination ; bet her 
iron nerve sustained her through the or
deal She yawned, hummed an operatic 
air, turned over toe leave» of a novel, and 
in other ways lulled toe lnrker into a sense 
of perfect security and expectancy, and 
waited, waited with a wildly beating heart 
and her eye» fastened upon the hand» of
her little ormolu with

ÏKitsoc n’t help re.

a greedy,
feverish gaze. At last, however, came the 
prayed-for relief. There was a ring at the 
ooor-bell, and she strolled carelessly into 
the hall and down-stairs to opesi it. The 
roue had been a-Sucre»». She not only ad
mitted Bridget, but alee Mr. Forfair and 
three stalwart policemen. The latter pass
ed stealthily upetaira and into the boudoir, 
where they suddenly pounced upon the 
concealed burglar eo unexpectedly as to 
secure him with hardly a struggle. The 
prisoner proved to be a negro criminal 
named Chapman, hut mostly known ae 
“ Two-Fingered Jeff” who iras in great 
raque* about that time for several robber
ies committed in the neighbourhood a short 
tope before, and he is now serving a 
twenty yeara’ sentence in toe AlahiTm. 
State prison.

Ah,

-if..„
around tfie world, 
a bride of two I 

My dear, take
lfcw dreee, and 
He did

newly-martied Boo- 
a book of travel 
aU the evening, 

delijdit to make a tour 
* Hie fair young wife, 

ths, for answer said, 
careful survey of

tell me how yon
ly of my 
like it.’’

she
rwumed his seat, “you have had your 
wish. You said yon would like to take a 
trip around the world. Yon have just 
around me-am I not «11 the world toj 
Tableaux ; quick curtain.

triumphantly remarked when he bed 
med his sen*, “ you have had

l to yea.”

Annual General Meeting‘,at 
Ottawa. '

Discussion on the Selection of the 
Wimbledon Team.

Ottawa, March 5.—To-day the .annal 
general meeting of the Dominion of Can
ada Rifle Association, wae held in the 
Railway Committee room, House of Com- 
mens. His Excellency the Governor-Gene
ral, patron of the association was present, 
and the proceedings were exceptionally 
interesting and important.

There wae a large attendance of military 
men and members of Parliament.

The entrance of his Excellency, accom
panied by Mr. Masson and Mr. Gzowski, 
was the signal for hearty cheers.

ANNUAL REPORT.
The eleventh annual report was received. 

It stated that toe grant made to the Asso
ciation by the Government enabled the 
Council, after providing for toe expenses of 
the Wimbledon team, to’ offer valuable 
prizes for competition at Ottawa. A prize 
meeting, therefore, took place at the 
Rideau rangée for the fifth time, commenc
ing on the 3rd September, 1878. The Gov
ernment has continued the support pre
viously given to affiliated associations by 
granting aid in the following sums t—
Ontario Provincial Rifle Aaaortatlon.............. $1,500
Quebec Provincial Rifle Aeeodation........... . 1,700
Nov* Scotia Provincial Rifle Aeeodation..... l,f" 
New Brunswick Provincial.Rifle Association.. 1,!
Manitoba Provincial Rifle Aieoclsticn......... .
British Columbia Provincial Rifle Aeeodetion 400 
Prince Edward Island Provincial Rifle Aseo- 

eiation........................................................ 800

$7,600 
and other local

not knew that I have much mere to ob
serve, except that with great pleasure I 
have heard the announcement made by 

that the Government
•ve found it consistent with their duty to 

recommend that a grant be given in order 
that this team should be - - - — • 
Oonritry.

His Exi

l be sent to toe Mother

Total......................
Grant» in aid of oounty 

rifle association* for the year ending 30to 
Jane, 1878 were made through toe Depart
ment of Militia and Defence.

As the Natiosial Rifle Association had 
decided to resume the uee of l octangular 
targe*, allowing hits on the corners, it was 
considered desirable to make the target» of 
this Association in conformity with those 
need at Wimbledon. The neoearary altera
tions were therefore made, and the malting 
of the soorae, which was carried on in a 
satisfactory manner, will now compare 
with the eooree recorded at Wimbledon.

The Utica citizen corps from the United 
States visited toe Rideau rangea during the 
competition, and the Council have much 
pleasure in noticing the event aa evidence 
of the good feeling whioh exists between 
the riflemen of the two nations, and aa 
foreshadowing the probability of an inter
national competition being arranged at no 
distant day.

In pursuance of the resolution of the last 
general meeting of the Araociation the 
selection of a Wimbledon team for 1879 has 
been provided lor on the same general plan 
aa that adopted in toe selection for 1878. 
The Executive Committee, however, en
deavoured to establish more precise regula
tions tor toe guidance of the umpire, in the 
hope that the dissatisfaction expressed in 
eome quarters at the manner in whioh toe 
“•election competitions” were conducted 
in 1877 might be avoided. Their hopes 
have not been realised, ae there are several 
complaint», though not so many as on the 
former oooation. In reference to the 
returns of the “ selection competitions ” 
held in 1878, it will be seen that for 
the team of the present year a large ma- 
jority of representative» will probably be 
taken from toe Provinoe of Ontario, and 
toe Council do not hesitate to ray that the 
results of the mode of selection adopted 
for the pest two year», depending eo much 
on the accidents of weather and other cir
cumstances, which are beyond control, do 
not afford reasonable assurance that the 
beet marksmen of toe Dominion will find 
place* on the team. The Council are 
therefore of opinion to* the suggestions 
for the selection of toe team, offered in the 
report of the Connell tor 1877, should re
ceive the most careful consideration of toe 
next Counoil. The competitors making the 
twenty highest eooree comprise thirteen 
from Ontario, three from Quebec, two from 
Nova Scotia, and two from New Bruns
wick.

The accounts exhibit the total receipt» 
from all eonroee for that period to have 
been $12,381.36 ; balance carried forward 
from last year’» financial statement, $965.46 ; 
total amount, $13,334.81 ; while the 
expenditure amounted to $11,124.31, leav
ing a balance of $2,222.60 to toe credit of 
toe Araociation, again* which there are 
liabilities amounting to $721.66. Taking 
the eradit side of the aocoont, it will be 
seen that the grant from the Government 
this year was restored to the sum granted 
in previous yean, viz., $10,000, as again* 
$6,000 received in 1877. There has been 
an increase of two Provincial associations 
and eleven local associations aa compared 
with 1877.

The general report, which is a voluminous 
document, else embraced the report of the 
secretary of the Araociation, Lieut.-Colonel 
Stuart, the treasurer’s statement, and de
tails of the shooting at different contesta. 

president's address.
After transacting some formal business,
The President rose and said he believed 

he was eTpreeeing the unanimous feeling of 
toe members of toe Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Araociation that they were 
grateful to his Excel fanny for having 
honoured their annual meeting' with 
hie praeenee. It wae a something new in 
the history of the Araociation to Tie able to 
place in the record» of the annual meeting 
the fa* <h* her Majesty's representative 
had not only graciously oonwnted to be
come toe patron of the Araociation, bat 
that he had also mo* graciously attended 
the annual meeting and taken part in its 
proceeding!. He (Col Gzowski) wae per* 
mitted to ray that it iras his Excellency’s 
pleasure to be present at the next *«wn*l 
prize meeting. (Applause.) He was also 
permitted by toe hon. the Minister of 
Militia to state that he wae willing to give 
a prise of $200 to be competed for at the 
prize meeting toil autumn under such rules 
and regulations as might be deemed advis
able by the Council <3 toe Araociation.

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE GOVERNOR-

Lieut. - Cel. Hon.' J. 
Speaker of the House of <

G.

seconded by Col. Kirkpatrick,

Blanchit, 
ms, moved,

That the members of the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association detire to expreee .their thanks to 
his Kvoallraar the Governor-General for the honour 
conferred on the Aeeodation by hii Excellency In 
having been plowed to become Ite patron.

(Applause.)
This was not, he «aid, the fir* time 

his Excellency had taken an in tore* in the 
Araociation. La* year, when the prise» 
won Ire the Canadian team * Wimbledon 
were distributed, her Royal Highness the 
Prinoeee Louise presented them, end since 
then, at the meeting of the Council of the 
Dominion Rifle Araociation on December 
18th, when an address wae presented to his 
Excellency, his Exodlency wae pleased to 
answer in «udh e way as to show the in- 
terert he took in the affaire of the Aseocia- 
tion. (Hear, hear.)

The motion eras carried amid applause, 
ms excellency’s reply. 1 

Excellency, in reply, said Mr. 
‘ and members of toe Canadian

owed to exprera toe extreme inters* I 
fed m toe continued «noce* * this great 
umon. It u not, as you are aware, the 
fir* time I hare had toe honour of meeting 
Canadian gentlemen ae riflemen. At 
Wimbledon it has been my privilege to 
visit on former oooaetone the Can
adian camp, where 1 had the honour 
of meeting the Président of eur As
sociation ; and I hope that thorn who 
will visit the Canadian camp at Wimble- 
doe in the future will have the honour of 

ae leader, toe fir* 
of Canada, the Speaker of toe 

Gentlemen, I do

:oellency then withdrew.
DEBATE ON THE REPORT.

The President, in moving the adoption 
of the report said the documents submit- 
ted contained a full statement of the work 
done during fKë year. He desired espe
cially to call attention to one subject re
ferred to in the report, the system pursued 
with respect to the Wimbledon team. The 
present system had been tried for two 
years, and although, as the report very 
properly raid, the objections this year had 
not been eo strong ae formerly, still there 
was a difficulty and an objection which it 
was desirable, if possible, to overcome. 
He suggested, therefore, that instead 
of spending so much time at Altear 
the .team ehould meet at the rangea 
near Quebec during ten or twelve 
day» previous to «ailing, and there 
practice and be coached by tlm officer! in 
charge of the team, and thence step 
on board of the steamer. Not only would 
great advantage accrue from the men be
coming acquainted on ship-board, bnt also 
from practising together during the 
two weeks before sailing. (Applause.) 
The members of the Association had heard 
from the lips of his Excellency the greet 
inters* which he felt in their proceedings, 
and he (the President) wae authorized to 
state that hie Excellency would be present 
at onr annual gatllering, which ehould 
prove an inducement to the riflemen of toe 
Dominion to attend.

Senator Botspord seconded the adoption 
of the report

Captain Casey, M.P., raid that the «elec
tion of toe Wimbledon team, under toe 
present system, was too much left to acci
dent. The method proposed, of bringing 
all the men together at one print.

Theysimply a question of expense, they were, 
no doubt, agreed ae to its expediency, but 
it would fail unless there were sufficient

the costtmfrom

f. iney
re right,
g. . (Ap- 
leur Pro-

fund» provided to cover the 
of proceeding to a central 
beosrâe a large number 
men would be deterred 
there.

Col Lowed», D.A.G., Halifax, raid that 
the riflemen of Nova Sootia, feeling that 
the distance was a great barrier to the 
toote of the Dominion coming together at a 
central point, had urged the adoption of 
the existing system of competition». Hey 
pressed it on the Araociation, and the re
quest wae acceded to. Hey now came 
forward and, adopting a manly oonrse, ad
mitted that they had acted wrongly. Hey 
held that theoretically they were 
but practically they were wrong, 
planse.) He was instructed by their 
vinoial Council to urge the Araociation to 
have toe competitions held at a central 
point, because they found that, owing to 
difference of weather and atmospheric con
ditions, the present method provided no 
fair test..

Senator Carrall expressed the hope 
that the present plan would be continued, 
ae riflemen from British Columbia and 
Manitoba oeuld not meet the other riflemen 
of the Dominion at wh* would be consid
ered a central point.

Capt. Perley, of New Brunswick, said 
that, after having undergone a fair trial, 
the present system of ohooeing the Wimble
don team Bad not proved satisfactory, and 
he wae deputed by ‘their Provincial Asso
ciation to state that a scheme which would 
provide for a meeting at a central point for 
toe «election ef the team would meet with 
their hearty support.

Capt Mason, of Hamilton, as an experi
enced rifle shot and a member of a Wim
bledon teem, thought the suggestion in re
gard to practioe at Quebec a good one, bnt 
it should be combined with practioe at 
Altear, or some other range in England. A 
short practice at Quebec would prove ex
ceedingly beneficial in getting the men 
acquainted and in comparing notes, eo that 
their advice oould at once be of use to them 
in England, instead of two or three days 
being occupied When there in becoming ac
quainted with each other’s elevations and 

He raw no benefit to be gained 
ef the team running wild over 

Wimbledon common during two or three 
days, but they should arrive in camp a lit
tle earlier than they had done in the past. 
Hey should be on the ground two days 
before the competitions commenced, in or
der to become acquainted with the pecu
liarities <jf toe Wimbledon rangea and with 
the air eurrents, which were different from 
those at any other range in England. He 
shooting for the Queen’s prize commenced 
on the second day of ,the meeting, and to 
obtain $ position in the second stage was 
considered a high honour, because it was 
only by securing a place in the fir* sixty 
that marksmen could hope toobtain what was 
oopaidered the greatest individual prize of 
tto Wimbledon meeting. He had con
sidered the mode of selecting the team for 
many year», and his view wae that in 
theory toe beet mode wae to have a com
petition take place at a central point." But 
he Wat afraid the distance and expense 
would prove an almort insuperable barrier 
in toe way of getting Manitoba riflemen to 
attend the matches. It had been sug
gested th* a certain number of men should 
be famished by each provincial aasociat 
and toe result, ae a general rule, would 
almort identical with that obtained from 
competitions. If such a plan 
it would result in as efficient a team being 
•elected as under any other ntethod. He, 
however, oonourrod in the opinion that if it 
were powiMe to obtain 
to compete at a central point the 
tom would have attained a satisfactory 
solution of the difficulty ; but he wae afraid 
th* in practice it could not be effected.

Dr. Schultz, M.P., raid it was imposai 
Me, even with the present travelling facili 
tie», that representative» of British Colom
bia and Manitoba oould secure poaifaoni on 
the Wimbledon team except under some 
such system ae waa suggested by toe last 
speaker.

Col Sooblb, of Toronto, remarked th* 
Ontario would have thirteen member» on 
the Wimbledon team. If any ether system 
than toe present one had been in operation, 
Ontario might hare been suspected of a de
sire to obtain a larger representation than 
her share, ooosidermg toe merit» of her 
marksmen. Under present circumstances 
no suoh idea oould be advanced. The pro- 
posai of Capt. Mtann, which waa made 
several years ago, appeared to be the only 
way in whioh the selection of a team oould 
fairly be made, and it oould be carried out 
without provokffig any sectional feeling or 
antagonism whatever.

He report waa adopted.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Officers were elected as follows
President—Col Gzowski
Vioe-President»—Col. Allan Gillmore, 

Ontario ; Col. Boteford, New Brunswick ; 
Col Brydgee, Quebec ; Lieut-Col A. K.

Auditors—Mr. J. Courtney, Deputy Minister of Fumnoe, OttoST&jortf ic£ 
steed, Ottawa. ,
• ,T5^rw—I*eti-OoL Maephenon, Mû- 
itia Department,
' Secretary—Lieu!

Department, Ottes 
Tbe pro need ins» of the 

closed.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

•iv . u ,, , xuKn scnool.batwithout being able to show any sufficient 
ground for either course.

He Sesforth High Sohool is « neat two- 
story brick edifice, and presents a very at
tractive appearance externally, while the 
interior is well arranged, commodious and 
comfortable. Here are four large class 
rooms in it.

The school trustees of 8. S. 4. Binbrook 
refused to allow their schoolhouse to be 
used as a polling booth in election times 
and a muscular trustee cleared the school’, 
yard of a booth which was being erected 
for voting by some of the mnnieipal Coun
cillors, and which was finally put up in 
the road opposite the temple of learning.

It is worthy» of note that while the 
educationists of the entire United States 
have only been honoured by two decora
tions at the Paris exhibition (of the order 
of the Palm Leaf) the Province of Quebec 
has secured two (Dr. Meilleur and Hon 
Mr. Chauvean), and the Province of On- 
tario three (Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Hon A 
Crooks, and Dr. J. G. Hodgins.)

The St. Catharines Daily Neu-s defends 
the teachers of the city schools from at
tacks made on their management in a con
temporary, the Journal.' The position 
taken by the News is a strong one, as it 
asserts that Mr. Cuff, tbe editor of the 
former paper, is the Chairman ef the 
School Trustees, and we quite agree with 
it th* assaults in his paper on the teachers 
are worse than inexcusable. X

Belleville claims to be under tbe average 
in toe coat of educating pupils. From a 
comparison of eleven of the large* cities 
and towns in Ontario, excepting Toronto, 
it concludes that the average cost of edu
cating public school pupils is $5.52, Belle- 
ville being $6.18, and ol High school 
pupils, $40.20, Belleville being $24.90, 
Kingston leading off with the enormous 
figure $91.56.

He Minister of Education has sent cir
culars to the secretaries of school boards, 
asking for information regarding the ex’ 
peness connected with the different exam
inations in the schools. The expenses 
under this heading have grown to be a 
considerable item every year. It is worth 
enquiring into, whether the expenditure 
cannot be lessened without impairing the 
efficiency of the system. He queries go 
back as far as 1868 and extend to 1878.

Rev. Dr. Nelles, of Victoria College, in 
the Canada School Journal, gives some 
forcible thoughts about a “motive power in 
education." He lowest is toe rod, the 
highert a love of knowledge. He animad. 
verts in strong terms on the spirit apt to be 
engendered by competitive examinations, 
ana strengthens his position by some strong

ânotations from Todhunter and Huxley, 
lie latter of whom says that in his experi

ence nothing is “ so hopelessly worthless as 
the products of examination in experimental 
science."

Inspector Buchan has “tackled" the 
question of want of room in our primary 
schools in a novel way. The insufficient 
aooommodation and imperfect ventilation 
are two crying evils in those schools. 
Argning from the premises that the hoars 
of the primary schools—five hours—are 
quite too long, and that they, considering 
the bad effect» on children of too long con
finement in school, might, very judiciously 
be decreased to three hoars ; he proposes 
to limit them to the latter number. This, 
he says, will enable a teacher to take a 
clan of ray 40 in toe forenoon and another 
in the afternoon. His system would then 
have toe double recommendation erf teach
ing twice toe number of children without 
any additional cost, and effecting a desir
able change for the better in consulting the 
physical health and improvement of the 
pupils.

The annual report of toe P. S. Inspector 
Gray, of the city of St. Catharines, recently 
presented, contains some items of interest, 
to which we call attention. He says 
“ During the year now passed 1,815 pnpili 
have been enrolled, giving an average at
tendance of 1,043. Taking the amount 
paid tor salaries, supplies and repairs, 1 
find each pupil’s education for the year his 
cort $6.87. He daily average is not so 
large as it might be. Many of the teachers 
caff upon toe parente of those children 
who are irregular in their attendance, with 
a view of calling their attention to the 
importance of sending their children regu- 
larly to sohool ; bnt such is the indifference 
manifested in this matter that our efforts 

have only been 
consists of

at.-Col. Stuart, Militia

then

deputation to thx minister of militia. 
This morning a deputation eosisertiag of

tion and several at ite moral*» waited 
Ufa Minister ef Militia tor toe pur- 

the formation of a military 
ip * Niagara daring the summer 

months. Mr. Masson promised to "on-i-far 
the

IPraetionl Yankeei—“ Well, yee, mr. I 
give in to von. Shakespeare waa a geniout 
rathe dlant kinder seem to puYittoa 
practical nse. Never benefitted civilization 
with a washing machine, nor a Datent 
turnip-peeler, nor anything of to* scat. 
Still, hewas «smart man.

CAKE-MAKING.
MARBLE CAKE.

White Art —One and a half cups w hite 
sugar, half cop butter, half cap milk, two 
and» half caps flour, two teaspoons baking- 
powder, whites of four eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth ; flavour to taste.

Dark Part.—Yolks of four eggs, one and 
» half caps brown sngar, half cap 
half cup batter, half enp milk, two and a 
half cups flour, two teaspoons baking- 
powder, teaspoon cinnamon, teaspoon al 
spice, quarter teaspoon black pepper, half 
nutmeg ; rtir butter and sngar, add tlM 
milk, then the eggs, and lastly the flour® 
which the spices and baking-powder haife 
been well mixed ; bake one hour Of 
course the white and dark parts are alt*; 
natod. other by potting in a spoonful if 
white, then of dark, or a layerof white and 
then of dark part, being careful that the 
cake may be nicely “ marbleized.”

MARBLED CHOCOLATE CAKE.
Make a batter as for white cake, take j 

ont one teacup add to it five tablespoons of j 
crated chocolate, moisten with milk, and I 
flavour with vanilla ; pour a layer of the 
white better into the baking-pan, then 
drop the chocolate batter with a spoon in 
spots, and spread the remainder of the I 
white batter over it.

ONE-EGG CAKE.
One cup butter, one and a half cups 

sugar, three of flour, one of sweet milk, one 
egg, teaspoon soda, two teaspoons cream ' 
tartar in the flour, cup raisins chopped fine.

ORANGE CAKE.
Two cups sugar, four eggs, leaving out I 

the whites of two, half cup butter, one of 
water, two teaspoons baking-powder, three 
cape flour, juice, grated rind, and pulp of 
one orange ; nse the remaining whites for [ 
frosting the top. 1

PLAIN CAKE.
. Thrpe e8£>8» one and a half cups sugar, 

«tree-fourths cup butter, or butter and lard 
mixed, teaspoon soda dissolved in a cup of i 
•our milk, teaspoon lemon, flour enough 
to make it pretty stiff ; bake in quick oven.

CITRON POUND CAKE.
One pound sngar, one of flour, three- i 

fourths pound butter, eight large or ten 
small eggs, one and a fourth pound citron I 
finely shredded ; cream, butter and sugar 
add the yolks, then the flour and well! 
whipped whites ; put layer of batter in 
rake-pan and sprinkle thickly with citron, 
then another layer of batter, etc., till pan 
is filled. Bake slowly one and half to two 
honre.

PYRAMID POUND CAKE.
One pound sugar, one of batter, one of I 

flour, ten e^gs 5 bake in a dripping-pan one I 
inch in thickness ; out when cold into 
pieces three and a half inches long by two 
wide, and frost top and sides ; form on the 
cake stand in pyramid before the icing is 
quite dry by laying, first in a circle, five 
pieces with some space between them ; I 
over the spaces between these lay five 
other pieces, gradually drawing in the] 
column and crowning the top with a 
bouquet of flowers. 1

SOFT POUND CAKE.
Half pound butter, one of sugar, one of 

flour, cap sweet milk, five eggs, small tea-1 
■poou soda, two of cream tartar; flavour I 
and add fruit if desired.

WHITE POUND CAKE.
One pound sngar, one of flour, half pound I 

butter, whites of sixteen eggs, I
baking-powder sifted thoroughly with! 
flour ; put in cool oven with gradual in-1 
ereaae of heat. For boiled icing for the I 
cake, take three caps sugar boiled in one of I 
water until dear ; beat whites of three 

stiff froth and poor over them 
’ ’ all the time for I

both cake and I

Mention. He says : ■ ”*er until clear ; beat v

Taking the amount ■ *®? minutes ; fro* while

part of wealthy Greek: 
to the high value the!

whele
, and! 

Moore 1

to secure a high average have 
partially euooeaaful He staff «.,
twenty-five teachers, to whom the highest I 
salary paid is $700, and the lowest $261.1 
He total expenditure for school purpose I 
during the year was $14,285.11. Kol 
prize» hare bran distributed in the ttiblicl 
School» for some years, and the Inspector! 
oonclndea his report by raying that he think-1 
a few prises for good conduct and i 
attendance would be beneficial.

Ç ^ FOREIGN.
In California it has been enacted thij 

nothing but the English language shall 1 
taught in the Primary grammar and com| 
mon schools, and also that no public mane; 
shall he granted to sectarian schools.

He rich education* endowments 
Chios hare just been increased by 2,5 
lire, bequeathed by the late Fata 
Joachim, for the instruction of girls in 
native village at Ksllimasia. Many si 
lsr bequests oo toe part of wealthy Gre 
have b«
place on education of women.

Examination fraude have been discon 
ed in San Francisco. John A. Moo: 
Principal of a grammar school sold 
various teachers questions about to be 
* their examination. His conscience 
preached him to each an extent that 
finally oonfeased and the 
wae then thoroughly investigated, i 
teacher» implicated discussed. Mo 
gone to Texas.

Hon. Robert E. Loire in distributi 
the prime * the Croydon School of 1 
said he wee of opinion that elementary ii 
«traction in art waa as necessary and di 
sirable in a system of education as s kno^ 
ledge ef reading and writing. He hsd j 
usual fljng at toe classics, recon 
toe «tody of French and German 
ferenee to that of the dead languages i 
advised his audience n* to read mei 
physics which was an absolute waste j 
time- He said they had far better i 
one of Dicken’s novels than any amount !

Thlteare7,000 American students stndf 

ing in Genian schools and universiti 
He American Consul «at Wurtembnrgei 
mates th* over $4,500,000 are thus i 
nually expended by Americans in w 
many. His amount, he thinks, wonldj 
a long way towards building up snd r 
faffing similar institutions st he 
Among toe evils of s student life in 1 
many he cites, “ the free and easy wsy«| 
social life that eniround them,” *nd “J 
tachment to foreign customs which m»r 
them “ restless under moral restraints, i 
Weakens their attachment to the isws i 
systems of their native land.”

Bouton nays Women teachers the hig 
average salariée in toe United States, 
get $16.8» a week the year^pund, 
ten weeks* vseatâen. The wtÊÊh gene] 
complain th* they do not get the same fl 
tor toe rame see* to* men do. Thw
the enee in the greater part of this comb
bnt in seme ef the Southern States, | 
California, Iowa, Nevada, Arizona 
Idaho, men and women get the same w 
aa teacher*. In several cities th»»• 
the case. St. Louis makes no disbncr 
between male and female teachers. 
Maine the ratio is, men, $37 ‘ J 
women, $18%In Pennsylvania, $41 fat" 
Ohio, $60 to $44 ; Massachusetts, «
$35. In Michigan the average » 
per month for men, to$28.19for» 
la Detroit, however, men and wemenj 
on fte rame level « regards 1 
women have a practical monopoly 011 
positions, and in this respect haves t 
vantage over the men. Here are 23» 
teachers in tile schools of Detroit, and 
nine gentlemen.

QUEEN VIC. CAKE.
One pound floor, one of sugar, half! 

pound butta:, four eggs, one nutmeg, lemon [ 
u desired, gill of wine, one of brandy, one I 
ef sweet cream, one pound raisins, two tea-1 
epoona baking-powder in toe flour ; rub 
the butter, sugar, and yolks of eggs toaf 
perfect cream, beating a long time ; add l 
cream, then flour, and fruit the la* thing ; I 
bake an hour and a half. This makes two 1 
three-pint pans full.

RICE CAKE.
■ pound sugar, one pound of ground I 

nee, half pound butter, nine eggs, rose- f 
water to taste ; add a tittle saltTbeat but-
ter and si...... .......................
and eggs,

sugar together, add rose-water, salt I 
3, lastly the rice ; bake in shallow 1

SPONGE CAKE.
Six eggs, two teacups pulverized sugar ;

an(l sugar to a cream, add one I 
a half cupe of flour with two small tea-1 

8po<ms baking-powder in it ; then add the I 
X stiff froth, and stir all
«lowly tall top-is covered with bubbles. 
J*ake in moderately-quick oven. 1

SPONGE CAKE.
^lree eRg*» and a half cups powdered 

sugar, two of sifted flour, two teaspoons 
cream tartar, half cup cold water, teaspoon I 
«oda, grated rind and half the juice of one 1 
lemon ; bake in dripping-pan.

SPONGE CAKE.
Twelve eggs, pint pulverized sugar, one . 

of flour, measured before sifting, small tea
spoon salt, heaping teaspoon baking- j 
powder, essence of lemon for flavour ; be* 
the whites to a very stiff froth, and add I 
migm ; beat the yolks, strain and add them 
to the whites and sugar, and beat the I 
whole thoroughly ; mix baking-powder and 
salt lathe floor and add last, rtining te I 
«nail quantities at a time ; bake one hour I 
S» M-quart pan in a moderate oven. I 
This makes one very large cake. By I 
wmght use one pound pulverized sugar and ] 
three-fourths pound flour.

SPONGE CAKE.
<tee pound sugar, one of flonr, ten egge ; I 

stir yolks of eggs and sugar till perfectly I 
U^5;t*Lb?tW^Etes of eggs and add them 
with the flour after beating together tight-1 
iy; flavour with lemon. Throe teaspoons I 
baking-powder in the floor will add to its 1 
lightness, but it never fails srithout Bake 
in a moderate oven. 1

MAINE SPONGE CAKE.
Ten eggs, their weight in sugar and half] 

their weight in flour ; beat the yolks with I 
the sugar and flavour with lemon ; brat the I 
white to a stiff froth and add them to the I 
yolks and sngar ; sift the floor in and stir I 
quickly ; it must net be beaten after flour I 
•a nut m ; bake immediately. This will I 
®eke two thick loaves in six by nine pans. 1

WHITE SPONGE CAKE.
Whites of ten eggs, a tumbler and a half I 

of pulverized sugar, one of flonr, heaping I 
•«•■poon cream tarter, a pinch of salt ; put I 
*11 through the sieve twice, then stir ini 
hghtiy the eggs beaten to a stiff froth, 1 
uàVQur with vanilla or rose.

PHIL SHERIDAN CAKE.

half cup 
five
srith 1

•we* milk.

half I

flavour to 1 

SPICE CAKE.
edlees raim-

with one

r, twU of *
; *“ ®68*i two large teaspoons baking J 

^three. teaspoons cinnamon, two <
» floor,

SILVER CAKE. 
i pound sugar, 

ratter, whites twelve 
i teacup ewe* milk, 
rt powder, flour to suit ;
E toe sugar till very light, i 

I ef eager, butter, and ; 
i » better rather stiffer

“ vi-

m
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UÇB ON STOCK. imOriain.From thia whose husband
bsar, has suedin, the cattle,

«oidgrowtta,CONTRIVANl RURAL BOON- to the ■Alter a patientOMY.CAKB-MAKING.
MARBL*1<*N*. || jSt i ■ '

White Part. - One and a hall cups white 
gar, half eup butter, half onp milk, two 
da half cape flour, two teaspoons bakfag- 
wder, whites of four tegs beaten to a

divided
«AO-HOfcDERS.

Fanners who handle muoh 
irt off many hundred bushels late Mrs., • —--------have concluded the en-

2frL?ldJ!fter hefring ** «"Hence have

for trial at the next 
riediction.
i evidence taken to-

Wit Rivibs, sworn—Am a brother-in- 
law of the late Mrs. McCabe. Mrs. Mo- 
5»he »»id once they were offered $8,000 for 
their farm. The farm was about eighty or 
one hundred acres. This farm was in her 
own right. She had farm-stock and impie-

can, andsuckers, variety aabird-lioe,
would find it a matter 
and economy, to provi

both of nature.•tubes.
hold each baghorses, and poultry ; and with the and are only given ait is said there are as many at four spéoii frequent oourt off competent jar

following is theinfest the turkey, and five specie of taking the time of
that selling skim milk, «to do this work. on the 0 ana-

water, is a virtue aaSuoh stock as cattle and oolts that have m various way*. mode ik to water, sim 
milk broughtcomparedwintered to be- few sharp doors in dirty ijtfkvournails into the top <5 of increasing the class ofupon by it barrel known as . bet a rigid official

. -_____ the milk cans brought into
ouroitieet made at frequent but Inegular 
periods, we think, would be eminently 
salutary. Cans on their return from the 
cities should always undergo a thorough

species, and in a
noticed until top of the bag ou 

these nails while il 
hangs within the bar
rel resting on th«

themselves of hair
ours to relieve their

everything they 
ere it little poeii Dr. Angus McKay, sworn—Am a nhv-

’i*Ti A W, -  -------------- TT .11. v r. Jle positive floor with its mouth 
open ready for filling. 
When filled, it is tied

■dan. Am abeforehow these pestiferous
filled. It it a poor excuse for the fanner 
that his cans are kept so long on the road 
that he has no time to clean them. They 
should be bright, and shine both inside and 
outside every time they leave the dairy 
farm.—American Dairyman.

in the and tile barrel lifted 
off. Abetter way is to 
provide a board about 
a foot wide and eigh
teen inches long (fig. 
1), which serves a. a

come in contact with the
animals which at certain times and

under certain conditions
hatching ground. My obi ___
peril have not prepared me to endorse this 
theory, and I nave doubts about the aver
age egg of the cattle, horse, or hog louse 
floating in the atramphere to any great ex
tent. Like that w cholera in hogs and 
murrain in cattle, I think their origin is as 
yet one of those mysteries which “ no 
fellow can find out” , .

With many a notion prevails that white 
are more liable to be lousy than those of 
darker colours ; hut this is Undoubtedly!» 
mistake, and arises from the fact that the 
lice are of a dark colour, and show muoh 
more plainly on light-coloured stock than 
any other. A close examination will 
usually reveal just as bad a state of affairs 
in dark animals as in any other, though, to 
superficial observes, the whites will appear

suitable

of forked
THE CATTLE PLAQUE.begs stands. Uprigh 

sharp points at the to 
until it is filled. 
These uprights are 
variously construct- 
6u. One mode is to 
take a piece of two 
inch plank for the 
bottom, and bore 
two holes or one at 
each

hold the bag open

He American Embargo Against English 
• Cattle. -

Washington, Mardi 7.—The Secretary 
of the Treasury presented to the Cabinet 
to-day a lengthy report from Assist. -Sec. 
French in support of the Treasury order 
prohibiting the importation of neat cattle 
from England. Some members at that 
time believed one effect of the erder would 
be to disturb commercial relations with 
that country, but French’s report was 
adopted by the Cabinet to-day.

The report states that pleuro-pneumonia, 
aa it was known in Mamaohusatts nearly 
twenty year» ago, waa introduced from 
Holland by the importation of cattle. |

on the

eert upright or forked [f
sticks firmly into 
these holes as shown JJ—,
in fig 2. Another 
mode is to nail thin

K‘-iï£
baa^ sawing » fork ^ 
m the top of each, so aa to for

«- -oath 3f the be*

Aaao,
l-etick

appearance—and the more so where, from 
any cause, stock is oat of condition. Pre
vention is most to be desired ; and one 
good move in tins direction is to prevent to thnbawthat they shall from thirty to fifty days after its seeds1# towards'hère cattle or hones are kept. Another 

ipital precaution is have the stock well 
id, strong and hearty ; for while it makes 
lem lees liable to the attacks of vermin 
id disease, it is also really much lees 6x- 
ensire m the long run than having to do 
i much “ tailing up,” and the disagree- 
>le labour of getting their 'kins ready for 
le itinerant hide buyer.
Am excellent tonic and corrective to be 
>pt accessible to stock, is salt and hard- 
ood ashes in equal parts ; and if into a 
label of this two or three pounds of sai
lor is mixed, so muoh the better. Mr. 
**■§■■■■■■■■ that he is

sown, and during this period s 
a skilled veterinary

top, and being
thin enough te have

detect its presence. Cattle mayspring to them,
be purchased ,asi.,sn

when > and dispersed 
•breeding States

atropine
it similar appearanceswithout respects. Atropine 

if stricture in the I
produces a

tention of the Bishop 
missary was that the B 
ride the wishes of the 
that having appointed ]
only object of < !__ _______ ___
oeive specific objections against the 
nominee. Mr. Johns*:
Oshawa to fight “the 
“ Church,” and being re 
to the church building, 
in Chancery to enforce p 
case was patiently argue- —-, 
last judgment has been delivered. The 
Court holds that it is not clear according 
to the canon that the initiative must 
come solely from the Bishop ; that there 
must be a real consultation with the par
ochial representatives ; that this consul
tation cannot be held by correspondence ;

ease by an inspection of the animals. 
The only power conferred upon the 
Secretary of the Treasury or President is 
to suspend the operation of the section 
prohibiting the importation of cattle 
whenever he shall determine that such im
portation will not tend to the introduction 
or spread of the disease. The report then 
gives information regarding cases of cattle 
disease in England which did not originate 
from contact with American ^ttle 
The report states that the port of Hull!hsuinn i—J-_!lL TT me i . « *

sensation of stricture in the throat. The 
poisonous symptoms at aconite are slow
ness of the pulse, lorn of muscular power, 
great depression, also a tingling sensation 
U the mouth and throat—in fact all over 
the body would have that prickly sensa
tion. The speech in all probability would 
not be impaired unices in extreme exhaus
tion, although in some instances such pa
tients have been known to speak a short l—i— -i—-Y

behalf of the Bench, said 
1 duty they had to dis- 
dear that a person m good 

almost to the time of her death,

and of hie com- 
tishop might over- 
I parishioners, and 
Mr. Johnson, the 

consultation was to re-

the best,
most convenient
ports, admitting
ready removal of

beg, is repre-
I If ijf »en ted in fig. S. It 

has a board bottom, 
wL ' —L-rra on two corners of

which. Upright boards 
Fig. A—Board Beg- are nailed aa shown 

holder. in the out, connected 
and braced lay a hori

zontal board at the top. Through thishrsffirri are Avieon «a. ________•

very successful in
bis stock by animal's food,

table-spoonful of it a suitpowdered beneficial effects Mr. Obey,of this arise from the tonic ■vine constant trade with Holland, thé 
ryjhome during the present centuryimproving digestion.

Though animale in thrifty condition are 
sometimes very lousy, it is more common 
that the poorest in a herd ve the ones on 
which hoe are first discovered, and in 
greatest numbers ; and I think it is on 
these that they increase tad multiply most

of the lung plague,
board aie driven nails, projecting upward 
and to which the bag is attached. This 
support is light and the uprights being 
braced, are not easily broken off. By first 
measuring the height of a fall beg, the 
right dimensions may be obtained. (The 
cut is defective in not showing the top 
board ont away enough to be in the beg

been one of the most dangerous of wee sudden!’ddenlv and mysteriously 1 
; magistrates could not, m 
justice and the public, du

regards the receiving end disseminatingtki.___ _ .h j; “____ ,of this worst of all dieeeeee of cattle! The esta of otherwise
report says the exports of honied cattle

coming asm».
The prisoners were then removed. that it is not enough to call upon théAlmost say form of grout is to state specific objectionsto this FAULT BY A BANK OASHIBR.species sufficiently.) to the Bishop’s nominee, but that their 

feelings and wishes must be taken into 
account, for that dissatisfaction with a 
i«““J be legitimate enough even 
though it cannot well be “ bodied in

poorest qualities .being
(To be Continued.;

the purpose. For horses, cattle, and pouf-
backbone, rid!£ 2£d

rubbed weflmto the ooat. If the weather

RENTING FARMS. Montrial, March 6,—J. 8. Paquet,Enquiries as to the whichterms upon which 
might be rented,farms should, could,

must not pecans just now very numerous. It is plainis cold, a lathethat in this respect we are all in a transi. slaughtered on arrival brings 
upon the owners, while it

« atno greet Icesand the the Court held that theremixed with the timeone-third its quantity of been a real cf thewhich i will he mere
he inevitable, when Greet whose hinds not tosre almost of vein-the lice love to have beenthe rapidly a consultation ; the vestry

L- OKAt._________it. « ». *
value of he hasable breeds, intended forfloor, one of sugar, half it havely animal well of the 26th was ratherwell confinedpew and not for slaughter,abandoned become farmers, and large capital rather than to stock.purchased by breeders in all parts efthe aboutSome of lusgill of trine. appointmentwith others that required to stock s farm—much already made, and the

27th was not relied on b, __ ___ ___
counsel at alL The promise of the Com- 
rniwry of “ further correspondence ” 
could hardly convey to the delegates 

:heer"* i ■ *" v tis ■ 
if he

actions have been in city realcountry are liable to carry contagion of theto own and Stock one. his mostour whole land. An order to slaughtertwenty days, w< that are fair to chase of a'tenant, then, mine from Mr. HW. 
operator in mining pro- 
directors of the bank 

hold" a guarantee bond of $10,000 and there 
are also tome $60,000 of bank «took, the 
mine and other property, all of which have 
been or will be tailed by the bank in satis
faction of ita claim and tend to reduce the 
loos, which it is claimed will not be large. 
Rumour had been busy for some time with 
Mr. Paquet’s name but it was only yester
day that the directors of the bank became 
aware of the true state of affairs when 
they at onoe decided to take criminal pro
ceedings. Paquet took the money from 
the bank to purchase the phosphate mine 
from Goldring. What the ultimate lorn 
will be is net known as it will be depen
dent upon the value of the mine purchased. 
The bùik is not s strong one and although 
continuing business their bills were refused 
at another bank today. Paquet remain»
‘“Sontmal, March 7.-Mr. J. 8. Paquet, 
the arrested cashier of the Hoohelaga Sank.

upon their arrival would be equivalent■uoh as might hatchafter the should a farm be rented, so that a clear to an order of non-importation." Whilereacbed by it11 il .ir . of them can be had, and may properly suspend the imKerosene alone will destroy the lice portation from i^gi.—*rwhen so used it is i 
ing to the skin, and 
days causes the hair, sen 
come off, muoh as if the 
scalded. When using la

The manner of renting upon shares is 
open to serions objections upon the latter 
•core. The division of the products be-

contagion finally accepted, 
mrt dismissed thhmt pa nod England has no «milap reason 

for prohibiting the importation into that 
kingdom. French says he ia not yet satis
fied as to the extent of the flisnran in the 
United States. He cites the letter from 
the Minister of Agryultur 
the United States Commis* 
culture, stating that the

and with quietly scathingnee complicated by so many unforeseen 
itiagencies, that disputes can scarcely be preten-it, and it is prevented, and with the best disposition to advancedgood where a condition of

In some localities hogs are greatly troubled
-hich, Dp Detmerasays “im- 

in, keejTit in a semi-inflamed 
cause swelling and, finally, a 
‘Deration of its external layer, 
a doubt constitute to some ex- 
rban ce of normal" perspiration, 
affected with the epizootic in-

anoid trouble one or 
not fail to feel aggrie
niahes land and bone.,________ .
and feed for them, the tenant" 
supplies only the labour. The 1

the Episcopate, intimated
The owner fur- true “battle* of the Church” was far 

other than forcing a clergyman on a re-
1---- A---------ition. The law looks

Church in this conn-

subject to self-impoeed laws, and it re- 
—J " i an interpretation of

stultified one of the contracting parties 
to l)ave intended. The battle has now 
been fairly fought out both in the Synod 
and the Law Court, and in each case 

' ’ the same result. The 
ghta of the laity Hhve 
r evil fully established,

of Agri-
cattle

taken to England by the steamer Ontario 
were purchased in Ohio and other 
western parts and taken immediately 
from the cattle yards in Buffalo. The 
letter further states that a Canadian agent 
found pleuro-pneumonia in New York, the 
District of Columbia, Virginia, New

upon the Ani, .
try aa a^ purely voluntary organization,

- . *----- -------1 *1 re
gards with suspicion an f"* _ " "___ ;
any one of those laws which itwould have

condition, has existed for yean back has been that 
the land takes one-third, the stock and 
tools one-third, and the labour one-third. 
Thee if either party supplies two of these 
three he should have two-thirds at the 
gross products, and the other one-third. 
But the feeding ot the stock is generally 
the great difficulty which cannot be over- 
come. In the many oases which are occur
ring where farms are high in value, there 
is almost invariably some dispute ariains

gradual

Jersey and other places. French does not, 
however, place fall confidence in the above 
statement of the Canadian Minister, but 
says it will undoubtedly be accepted inbunches of

3L-K2Sas true.
constitutiihalf the juice out of this matter of feedit 

how to get over tins has so 
solvable problem. Many 
into it, and “

night at the This 
President

___________ fa. M. G
and made the following

been for gooddripping-pan. the only course by which exportations dictates i frank—j -—. -,
he resumed is the of the cognition ofon our part and a harmoniousDesnoyem, P.are So stamp out the oo-operation of all parties in the future.to arrive atsugar, one depositionwhere'the akin, except a temporary burning•-tine whinh —__ -I. = tory arrangement, and ooeeequeotly few 

tenants remain the wooed year on the 
same farm. For instance, if the timant 
furnishes half the cows and other live 
stock, it is natural to expect that he woild 
do better by his own —i—<- than by
thoee of the owner, and the fact that this .. -tobe

ie owner far-

grudges the salable preduos which is to 
feed them, as this reduces the quantity 
subject to division ; and so on through the 
whole catalogue of items. The fact is, I 
do not think anÿ armgement can possiblyl_____ J- l____ -11 Ii_____________ Î. . 7

John Sale* :aation which will cause the pig to amatoh 
himself most vigorously for relief. As their 
neata and bedding aroin vested, they should
bs removed and dertroyed, andV wooçd 
applicatitoof oil In . week wten

teaspoon bating- FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
A Driver KIHeA weijaCengnetor PataDy

Athol, N. S., March ft.—A special train 
of English goods from Halifax, conductor 
John Cameron, oolhded with the Quebec 
express, conductor Birmingham, driver 
Samuel McLeod, about four mile# south of 
this station at 8.35 this morning. The 
engines of both trains and earn were badly 
wreaked and driver McLeod waa killei 
Conductor Cameron waa fatally injured and———î --1----— i ” i - - - -

K* taut «mm aaat, class, andaa a step in the fe-j-aAft.and add them to ourand beat
days. Unlike most other stock, hogs seem 
MiiiUiio b« icoiy on# ^nic§j|i4i 
other, and should be examined frequently 

Sheep are sometimes affected with line, 
01 wool

New York, March 6.—Quarantine has In the meantime the bank
for infected cattleia a source of trouble. abroad. Dr. iven. Government in- oonaiderAfi1

aaya tin
pleuro-pneumonia which

1 effectual and
of the bank

Hew t# Thaw Ont m Me
(FnmtluSt. Loui, Republican.)

A family residing in the southern 
the oity had a pet dog, and said d 
provided with all the oomfosta his 
nature requi 
lata cold vis,
without >*• l_____________ ____ _
and then he was found on hie back —A 
frozen stiff in death as was naturally sup- 
poaad. The lady of the boose, on aaoeur- 
Uraag toe pet’s condition, and satisfied of 
his death, directed her httle son to throw 
the body over the fence, when the boy sug
gested that they ahould place it by the toe

Paquet two» four gal- or mlIona of water be made by which all thesebut two
y connived with Paquet to 
to pay for them. It alao 
’aquet informed him that 
ibout to leave the country, 
ice Rainville ia issuing the 

capiat order himself, fixed the amount of 
bail to be taken at $77,600, the face of the 
capiat. Aimed with toe writ two bailiffs 
proceeded to the Windsor Hotel, where 
Mr. Goldring resides, and arrested
that gentleman about six o’clock 
yesterday evening. Mr; Goldring at once 
communicated with his commet. Sir. C. P.
Davidson, Q.O., and waa allowed by the k-iiue. *— ——i *— -v * - ^

When cooled, With a get toein farrows in the wool, two
asserts thatentire sheep. The old quarters 

cleansed and whitewashed, and
multiplicity of points to be n 
ranged for. and toe nature of 
as well. I h* 
myself in anang 
have found it imi

should be
repeated in ten or
on ef tobacco, as 
i sheep, is equally
_ -— |j|g, 

Jottr-

eutoffifteen ng these matters that I 
Miffcle to let my farm on 
upolled to continue to 
ilyw yearly wage», 
trahie experience in farm

ing, and" among farmers, I have not yet 
found one case in whiph tenant and owner 
werpv both satisfied ; there was always A 
compromise, in which one of the partie» 
thought he suffered, and generally both 
thought so. I cannot saa any way clear to 
get over these difficulties unless it be the

need for
aa good for
lousy. F. D, hire men atrRN in Live

MILCH COWS,
rmlch cows reported 

officially m the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain, and the estimated production of 
milk is 1,000,000,000 gallons per annum.

net be after flour
and try to thaw it back to life ; and, plac
ing the apparently defan •*---- "
the little son commenced 
and neee. The metiril, 
dog’s mouth sufficiently,

hotel over night. He ia still in fL-k-n:«-x___. .two thick loaves in
the bailiffs the office of hismm is i.uw.uuu.uuu gallons per anm 

This makes an average of 266 gallon 
figure which may appear diminutive to

eel, who will tothe CourtWhites of ten eggs, a 
of pulverized sugar, one 
teaspoon cream tartar, a 
all through the sieve 
Ughtly the eggs beaten 
flavour with vanilla or rt

and a half down hie of bail topractical dairymen : but on examination of 
the facta of milk production of different

what they termthroat some hot figure. l|r.of salt ; put Goldring expressesanimationthen stir in averages will seldom be « due summary pro readingslittle animalfound much stitnted"the Ayr- on his leg* the bank, whenand isshires and the Jerseys are badlya live do*.native any deal-id some remarkable 
toorthorea, a better re,

found anywhere. This and themilking portent.
result might street the iiy, but the head ef the 

well known on ’Chary
prevails that

yet it must be The widow,B^taesiaMna-sa—J -pet their | 
Monk andDIRTY MILK CANS. foot inundoubted veracity, says it iaa

It may not be known thatstatement *»» CoarvoRT- hithat are not kept Gpldringclean are liable knowledge of toe"THE PRINCE EDWARDto impart to the raflk end aboto tofe
tive prison, Vsgjt occurredin London whére which of well-Atone a* tack of ft tike Hiimmediatelyafter partaking of also beenA physicianteaspoons baking- ir. Goldring for the pur-

two of It is by toeHa ur ax, Marth 8.exceptional cow
jUand Government
and the Aeeerabl'n ms report of the case, says t 

delivered totim Wtote the The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Roix 
Hodgson, call'd on Mr. Sufcha» to-day 
fortn a new Government It ia suppos

can in Greeley, CoL, with a
ters pound twelve
y®Uuof two. wherever there

will be poor fund in two yean.to soityolk* sad tions of the market,’l*fhA edd*hit«e and'reat ef of eervaeta-^ATe» York toe foulto make Tribune, is thoughttoe milk Government will resign and appealor poundcake. •etMngtektohj tiie country,

MMHi

•$V rj*
MB

a* -,

lYIlrov

CANADIAN.
The Port Hopere have been agitating for 

thé reduction of school expenses, and tome 
for the abolition of the High school, bet 
without being able to show any sufficient 
ground for either course.

The Seaforth High School ie a «»»t two- 
story brick edifice, and présenta a very at
tractive appearance externally, while the 
interior is well arranged, commodious and 
comfortable. There are four large class
rooms in it.

The school trustees of S. S. 4. Binbrock, 
refused to allow their echoolhouae to be 
used aa a polling booth in election tieins, 
and a muscular trustee cleared the school
yard of a booth which was being erected 
for voting by some of the munisipal Coun
cillors, and which was finally put up in 
the road opposite the temple of learning.

It is worthy • of note that while the 
educationists of the entire United States 
have only been honoured by two decora
tions at the Paria exhibition (of the order 
of the Palm Leaf) the Province of Quebec 
has secured two (Dr. Meilleur and Hon.

Crooks, and Dr. J. G. Hodgins.)
The St. Catharines Daih/ Netcs defends 

the teachers of the city schools from at
tacks made on their management in a con
temporary, the Journal. The position 
taken by the Newt is a strong one, aa it 
asserts that Mr. Cuff, the editor ot the 
former paper, is th 
School Trustees, and 
it that assaults in his on the teachers 
are worse than inexcusable. x

Belleville claims to be under the overage
pupils. From ain the coat of

comparison of eleven of the largest cities 
and towns in Ontario, excepting Toronto, 
it concludes that the average cost of edu
cating public school pupils is $5.52, Belle
ville being $5.18, and ot High school 
pupils, $40.20, Belleville being $24.90, 
Kingston leading off with the enormous 
figure $91.66.

The Minister of Education has sent cir
culars to the secretaries of school boards, 
asking for information regarding the ex
penses connected with the different exam
ination* in the schools. The expenses 
under this heading have grown to be a 
considerable item every year. It is worth 
enquiring into, whether the expenditure 
cannot be lessened without impairing toe 
efficiency of the system. The queries go

the products of examination in experimental 
science.”

Inspector Buchan has “tackled” the 
question of want of room in our primary
schools in a novel way. The insufficient 
accommodation and imperfect ventilation
are two crying evils
Arguing from the premises that the hours.
of the primary schools—five hi
quite too long, and that they.
the bad effects cm children of toorimble-
finement in school, might, very
be decreased to three hours
to limit them to the latter number.

iys, will enable a teacher to take a
class of say 40 in toe forenoon and

This system would then!in the afternoon
have the double of teach
ing twice the number of children

additional cost, and effecting a darir-
for the better in

three

call upon the parents of those children 
who are irregular in their attendance, with 
a view of calling their attention to the 
importance of sending their children regu 
lariy to school ; but such is the indifféré®» 
manifested in this matter that our effort 
to secure » high average have only beei 
partially successful The staff consist» o

and to twenty-five teachers, to whom the higt 
salary paid is $700, and the lowest $2 
The total expenditure for school purpe 
during the year waa $14,285.11. 
prizes have been distributed in toe ful 
Schools for some years, and the Inspec 
concludes hi* report by saying that he tin

prize of

a few prizes 
ettendenow ithat in

a com*
In California it has been enacted

nnthmg hut tlia Rngliah language shall
taught in the Primary
mon schools, and also that no public
shall be granted to sectarian schools.

The rich educational endowments
Chios have just been increased
lire, bequeathed by the late

for the instruction of

1st bequests on the part of wealthy Gi 
have borne witness to the high vaine 
place on education of women.

Examination frauds have been dieo 
ed in Sen Francisco. John A. M 
Principal of a grammar school sol 
various teachers questions about to t

afraid

Cohun- and the whole
thoroughly investira ted. and 
implicated discussed. Moore

the last gone to Ti
Hon. Robert E. Lowe in

at the Croydon School ofprizes
of opinion thatsystem

sirable in a system of educationof a do- ile hadledge ef reading and writing.
fljng at toe cl arnica.of her the study of French and German

ference to that of the deadThe pro- advised his audience not to
physics which was
tim$. He said they had far

of Dicken’i novels than any
lysics.

are 7,000 American

The American Consol «at Wi
mates that over $4,500,000 are
Dually expended by

Gülmore,
institut

the evils of a
the freeW. W,

tâchaient to foreign

to theWeakens

in the United
16.39 n week theMilitia

that they do

■ the
but in some of the 
California, Iowa, Ne
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itiff froth ; flavour to taste.
Dark Port.—Yolk» of four eggs, one and 

a half cups brown sugar, half cup
half cup butter, half cup milk, two and a 
half enpe flour, two 
powder, teaspoon 
spice, quarter teal.
nutmeg ; stir butter and sugar, add 
milk, then the eggs, and lastly the _ 
which the apioes and baking-powder 
been well mixed ; bake one hour, 
course the white and dark parts are al 
oxted, either by putting in a spoonful 
white, then of dark, or a layer of white and 
then of dark part, being careful that the 
cake may be nicely "marbleized.”

MARBLED CHOCOLATE CAM.
Make a batter as for white cake, take 

out one teacup add to it five tablespoon* of 
grated chocolate, moisten with milk, and 
tUvour with vanilla ; pour a layer of the 
white batter into the baking-pan, then 
drop the chocolate batter with a spoon in 
spots, and spread the remainder of toe 
white batter over it.

ONÏ-SGO CAM.
One cup butter, one and a half ottpe 

sugar, three of flour, one of sweet milk, roe 
egg. teaspoon soda, two teaspoons cream 
tartar in the floor, onp raisins chopped fine.

ORANOX CAM.
Two cups sugar, four eggs, leaving tint 

the whites of two, half cup butter, one of 
water, two teaspoon* baking-powder, three 
cups flour, juice, grated rind, and pulp of 
one orange ; use the remaining whites for 
frosting the top.

PLAIN CAM.
Throe eggs, one and a half cups sugar, 

three-fourths cup butter, or butter and hud 
mixed, teaspoon soda dissolved in a cup of 
sour milk, teaspoon lemon, flour enough 
to make it pretty stiff ; bake in quick oven.

COTON POUND OAKS.
One pound sugar, one of flour, three- 

fourths pound butter, eight large or ten 
small eggs, one and a fourth pound citron 
finely shredded ; cream, butter and sugar, 
add the yolks, then the flour and well- 
whipped whites ; put layer of batter in 
cake-pan and sprinkle thickly with citron, 
then another layer of batter, etc., till pan 
is filled. Bake slowly one and half to two 
hours.

PYRAMID POUND CAM.
One pound sugar, one of batter, one of 

flour, ten eggs ; bake in a dripping-pan one 
inch in thickness ; rot when cold into 
pieces three and a half inches long by two 
wide, and front top and sides ; form on toe 
cake stand in pyramid before the icing is 
quite dry by laying, first in a circle, five 
pieces with some space between them . 
over the spaces between these lay five 
other pieces, gradually drawing in the 
column and crowning the top with 
bouquet of flowers.

SOPI POUND CAM.
Half pound batter, one ot sugar, one of 

flour, cup sweet milk, five sags, small tea
spoon soda, two of cream tartar ; flavour 
and add fruit if desired.

WHITE POUND CAM.
One pound sugar, one of floor, half pound 

butter, whites of sixteen eggs, teaspoon 
baking-powder sifted thoroughly with 
flour ; put in cool oven with gradual in
crease of heat For boiled icing for toe 
cake, take three cups sugar boiled in one of 
water until clear ; beat" aristas of three 
eggs to very stiff froth and peer over them 
the hoiling liquid, beating all the time for 
ten minutes ; frost while both oaks and

QUBBN VIC. CAM.
One

if desired, 
ef sweet
spoons baking-powder m the flour ; rub 
the batter, eager, rod yolks of eggs to n 
perfect cream, beating a long time ; add 
cream, then flour, and fruit the last thing ; 
bake an hour rod a half. This makes two 
three-pint peas fall.

MCI CAM.
One pound sugar, one pound of ground 

rice, half pound butter, nine eggs, rose
water to taste ; add a tittle salt, beat but
ter and sugar together, add rose-water, salt 
and eggs, lastly the rice ; hake in shallow 
pans.

SPONGE CAM.
Six eggs, two teacups pulverized 

: yolks and sugar to abeat i 9 *9* »sugar to a cream, add one 
*nd s half cupe of flour with two small tea- 
spoons baking-powder in it ; then add toe 
whitm beaten to stiff froth, and stir all 
tiowly till top -ii covered with babbles. 
Rake in moderately-quiok oven.

8PONGE CiSX
Three eggs, one and a half rope powdered 

»ugar, two of rifted flour, two teaspoons 
cream tartar, half cup sold 
•oda, grated rind and
lemon ; b*ke

SPONGE CAM.
Twelve eggs, pint pulverized 

of flour, measured before riftinj 
spoon salt, heaping 
powder, essence of lam 
the whites to a vary 
sugar ; beta the yolks, 
to toe whites rod 
whole thoroughly ; mix salt ia the flon/and add lata," stirring ia 
small quantities ta a time ; bake eue hoar 
in a six-quart pan in a moderate oven. 
This makes one very large qake. By 
weight nee one pound pulverized eager end 
three-fourth* pound flour.

SPONGE CAM.
One pound sugar, one of flour, ten eggs ; 

stir yolks of eggs rod sugar till perfectly 
light ; beta whites of eggs rod add them 
with the floor after beating together tight
ly ; flavour with lemon. Three teaspoons 
baking-powder in the flour will add to ita 
lightness, but it never fails without Bake 
in a moderate oven.

MAIM SPONOBCAM. *
Ten eggs, their weight in sugar and half 

their weight in flour ; beta the yolks with 
the sugar and flavour with lemon ; beat the 
white to a stiff froth and add them to the 
yolks rod sugar ; sift the flour

u ___ _ IBMBNH
: by aine pro*.

On Friday lata Vice Chancellor Proud 
foot gave judgment m the Oourt 
Chancery iû the case of Johnson 
Glen, better known aa ' Ike Oahawa 
Church case. Aa the case ie bosEid 
to be the leading case, probably for 
years to come, in questions ot patronage 
in the Anglican Church, the importance 
of the judgment cannot be overestimated. 
From a literary point of view, the judg
ment of Vice-Chancellor Pboudpoot, 
which waa in writing, ia a ~ 
sheds an additional lustre 
diro Bench. For quiet dignity, eleva
tion of tone, evenness and purity of dic
tion, chastened eloquence, lucidity of 
expression, and grasp of the enbject, we 
are bold to affirm that it h** rarely been 
surpassed, and it ranks en equal terms 
with the masterly pleading of the senior 
counsel for the defence, and that is say 
ing a great deal. In accordance with 
a judicious courtesy the delivery of . 
the judgment was postponed until after I 
the Episcopal election, and R has now 
come as an emphatic endorsement of the 
course taken in the Synod by the laity 
in regard to that election. The parallel
ism between the attitude of the leaders 
of the lay majority in the Synod and 
the ground adopted by tiie Court, 
very remarkable. In both cases it l—
the same contest which was being fought 
out, and in both cases the same de
cision was arrived at. For the informa
tion of our readers we will recapitulate 
the salient features of the case and of 
the judgment.

According to a canon of the Synod of 
Toronto, the appointment of a parish 
minister is vested in the Bishop, who is, 
however, first to consult with the church
wardens and lay delegatee of the parish. 
A vacancy occurring in the pariah of I 
Oahawa, the Bishop determined to ap
point Mr. Johnson, while the pariah de
termined to have Mr. Tobtin. On 
the 20th of November ‘ last the 
churchwardens had an interview 
with the Bishop’s commissary, Arch
deacon Whitaker, who told them 
that they had exceeded their powers in 
suggesting any name to the Bishop. On 
the 23rd the Bishop appointed Mr. 
Johnson. On the 26th an indignation 
meeting of the Vestry was held, rod it 
Was determined not to accept Mr. John- 

) «on. On the 27th the churchwardens 
arid delegates taw the Bishop and failed 

shake hie determination. The con-

in the 
Boone 
on the

PHIL SHERIDAN CAM.
tout cups sugar, 

butter, white of si 
flour, two teaspoons 
flour, one teaspoon
sweet milk. Hevoi

«d a half | 
milk, ùi egg», |ea 
Powder, three,*. 
Baee> four cupe

* with 
tout to taste. 

SPICE CAM
da seedless rriries.

half cups 
five rope 
with the

A HoMton, Tex., alderman has created 
a sensation by accepting a banter to work 
on the streets for $1 an hour.

An applicant for * school in Mississippi 
spelled “ piece ” seven different ways, and 
then failed to spell it correctly. He was 
not engaged!

Bben Leathers, of Barrington, N. H., 
has recently had his name changed to 
Rutherford B. Hayes, by the Probate Judge 
of the county.

A Worcester, Mass., alderman has ex
pressed the opinion that a public library 
does more harm.in a town than any other 
single influence.

A Boston leather firm, which two years 
ago settled with ita creditors at 50 cent» on 

senior | the dollar, is paying up the balance of ita 
indebtedness, with interest to date.

Bodie ia » town in California. Six 
months ago it had 500 to 600 buildings 
and a population of 1,400. Now it has 
some 4,000 buildings and a population of 
7,000.

A boy of thirteen, wrapped up i 
name George Harris Washington 
Palmer Hamid, was recently left ou mo 
Steps of the Secretary of the S. P. C. C. at 
Philadelphia.

Such a stickler for judicial dignity was 
the late Judge Cadwalader, of Philadelphia, 
that he onoe fined hie brother $50 for con
tempt, because he came into court and cal
led him “John.”

Among the provisions of the Broadway, 
New York, horse railroad bill ie one en
forcing a division of &e seats by arme, and 
a fine of $10 for every person carried on 
either of the platform».

Two men quarrelled in Pine Bluff, Ark., 
while playing faro, and one fired a pistol at 
the other, who would have been killed if 
the bullet had not been stopped by the 
ivory chips that he had thrust into his 
waistcoat pocket.

The Oswego Timet of Wednesday laid 
that that day was the seventy-eight con
secutive day on which «now has fallen at 
some point oa the Oswego and Syracuse 
Division of the Delaware, Lackawanna rod 
Western Railroad.

Mr. Jacob Bedell, a man of sixty-five at 
Baldwins, Long Island, is said to have 
passed over eight weeks without sleeping 
a moment, or feeling inclined to do ao. 
The soporifics he has taken have had no ef
fect on him. He enjoya good health.

A lawyer was on trial in Lebanon, Ind., 
on a charge of perjury. The jury agreed to 
an acquittal, bat just before they returned 
to the court room with their verdict the 
prisoner embraced an opportunity to run 
away. Knowing the truth, he probably had 
reason to fear toe worst.

A recent issue of the Quitman (Ga.) Free 
Prêt» contains this remarkable obituary :— 
“ Died in Quitman, on the 22nd fast., a 
coloured man, name unknown. His death 
waa crowd by eating poisoned cabbages 
taken from the garden of the editor of this 
paper. Requietcat m pace.”

A Council Bluffs girl, on suicide intent, 
naked for morphine fa a drag store. The 
clerk suspected her purpose, rod sold her a 
powerful emetic. She returned an hour 
afterwards, expressed her opinion of a man 
who would deceive a distracted girl fa that 
way, and demanded her money back. , 

Michael Vincent, formerly famous ia 
France and the United States as the Iron 
Mm», died lately in San Francisco. His 
strength was enormous, one of his reste 
being to lift 800 pounds from the floor to 
his shoulder ; but he too often raised a 
glass of liquor from a her to hi» mouth, and 
finally died of i"intemperance.

Mrs. Colson, the wife of D. F. Colson, of 
Dreedro, Texas, gave her tittle daughter an 
old pistol to play with, and the child tried 
to snap it. The mother subsequently took 
it away, and playfully placing the muszle 
to the child’s heed, said. “I will shoot,” 
end palled the trigger. The ball entered 
the child's brain, filling her Instantly.

N. T. Manley, a farmer at Parksburg, 
Iowa, has been very prominent in prose- 
rating liquor rollers fa the town. On 
February 18 his com crib, containing 7,000 
bushels of corn, was burned, and he re
ceived a card bearing these words :—“ To 
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Manley : “ Warning !’ 
warning! This is to prevent this corn 
being made into whiskey.”

Four Boston girls, ranging from 8 to 12 
yean of age, have been caught picking 

ickets. They have worked mainly fa 
[ethodist revival meetings, where the 

crowding and the fervor made toe women 
careless as to their valuables. Ninety 
handkerchiefs were found fa the tittle 
thieves’ room, besides many emptied pocket 
books rod articles of jewellery.

A salt well at Le Roy, N.Y., had been 
bored to a depth of 450 feet, when a rush 
of gas was ignited at the mouth by contact 
with a stove, rod the blaze row a hundred 
feet into the air. A volume of water came 
next, smelling rod tasting strongly of sul- 
“*■- The superstitious workmen fled in 

ly. supposing that the infernal regions 
had been tapped.

Three masked robbers entered a house fa
Milwaukee suburb, rod had packed a large 

quantity of jewellry and clothing for re
moval without disturbing any of the fa- 
—when they eame upon a young wo- 

ileeD in bed. An impulsive robber 
lifted his mask and kissed her, rod toe 
awoke and screamed, compelling the gang 
to decamp without their booty.

The engineer id a factory in Cold water, 
Mich., crawled into the boiler and did seme 
mending by the tight of the kerosene lamp. 
He began to get out feet foremost, but toe 
man hole was small while he was fat, and 
he stuck midway m the aperture. Then 
the gas from the lamp ignited, and the en
gineer was blown out, badly burned rod 
scraped by the force of the explosion.

A Hartford dog has died of a broken 
heart. It was a fine setter rod loved its 

One day last November while 
they were hunting for muskrats, toe young 
man fell into North Meadow creek and 
was drowned. The dog went home, acted 
strangely, ran back and forth, and l 
induced a neighbour to go to the
where the body lay. From that tin--------
dog’s health declined. It ate little if any
thing ; it drooped ; it pined, and finally it 
•died.

Near Ashland, Oregon, early one morn
ing recently, a forest of pine trees was seen 
bending down as though bowed by a terri
fic gale of wihd. At the *me time not a 
breath of air was fa motion. During the 
previous night a fanons storm had prosed 
over the forest, accompanied by rain and 
snow, and the steady force of the wind had 
bent the trees, and held them fa that poai- 
tioe until the falling snow and the freezing 
I*»» had fastened them in unyielding bonds 

h and so they remained until the sun 
lem free.

A young widow in Vicksburg answered 
i matrimonial advertisement, and a long 
---------- * " i a vint

He was good looking, hi 
and represented tost he 

New York merchant, 
him, and two weeks of 
pleasantly. Tkaa tie 

and has never re. 
His motive in this 

into to have been pare love of 
he made no attempt to get 

any of toe woman’s money, rod was ex
tremely liberal in his expenditures.

Old Mrs. Stank raid two glasses of cider 
tone violat-

A^yy. ha^her nrrotad, his motive

ad her to gaol on

c
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REPOSITORY, Whitcomb’s Remedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and Hay Fever.
The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 

visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of hie health, which was 
impaired by frequent attacks at Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
hie asthma disappeared; he procured 
the recipe which had done so much for 
him. This remedy has been used in 
thousands of the worst eases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contains 
no injurious properties whatever.

with asms 10c. O loi Pries, Oo. Misd stlne but thereKleeïêaïroi
; FUMED, Chromo. * Less oerde..Witsr,udptiketoOkIt ie mtisfactory to knew the* the Government
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Boston, Int13,039,967, end in UM at *13.878,486,

increase of nearly one and a-balf million at
In the cod, msckeiel, salmonras." II THE REICHSTiPerfumed, Snowflake, Chremo, Motto, hebush., va 6 511.ni hush, 

it weeks In 1878. the ris Liverpool Is now very quiet, end Cards 10c. postpaid.end floe dairy Easy ffiunswu, am.
Uproar Over the Speech of a11.40 to *1.70, the latter 1er email Iota

<3. FLETCHER, DEALER IN«Ote 96eimponea into cue itobiuou, ana «mww
tic consumption, wee SL9S64S8, egmlnet C,360,340 bee sold Selriy well et 86c foe cere,Wwtern lake part. '

_ U» W7». 1878. 1877.
Merck L Peb. 22. March*. March 4. 

Wheet,bu *1,104,1*1 *0,716,849 8,«ti,aei 10479.1»
22....... I«,»e. 8»

Deputy.Wey, white, 
« Bay street 'Z’&SZiheir, *&,

•treet, Toronto.
A Liverpool1 cable dsepeteh ef Friday to the New Taun—fleeme to have been eery quiet both March 17. The Reichstag 1

----- - —... ------------»--■* exploratory of t
action of the Government m instituting 
petty state of siege in Berlin.

fletr Liebknecht, Socialist, strong 
censured the measure, which he pronoun 
od wholly unjustified. He declared tfa 
his party was the party of reform, not 
revolution. He defended the cause of t 
Socialist Deputies in not rising from the 
•Mats when cheers were given for t!
' ^T^be President of the Reichstag, am 

■cheers, remarked that this conduct offend 
. tile moral sense of the Chambers.

Herr Liebknecht continued j* If t 
Republic is established in Germany "- 
He waa unable to finish the sentence 
eoeaequence of the uproar his words pi 
Vokefi. The president threatened to < 
prive him of his right of speech.

Coumt Zu Eylenberg explained that t
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coast and parcel» oo the epot ware TESTIMONIAL».
St Louis, Nov. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Bubwett A Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma- 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
have not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have in no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for It is the only remedy ever" used by- 
me with any good effects.

Tour» truly,
WM. T. MASON.

Of Messrs. Mason & Gordon, tanera, 
617% Chestnut Street.

Messrs. Joseph Burnett A Co.,
Boston, Mass. :

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877 I used 
Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Kina Are., Chicago, It-t,

For sale by off respectable Druggists.
PKRBY DAVIS’ SONS 

k LAWRENCE, Wholeeale Agents, Montreal-

and hard-pen. Send lorrery fine Ooegoudifferent tin* el produce In the Liverpoolextreme price», or rather above the lest quotations.
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amount of grain on 1er the Unit* Ktog-

TOEO|TTOexclusive of and Scotch refined 4»ve been neglected and aomi prie», Box 36,el the Baltic, and tbcee of Noeth-Wi
By sending tie.JUDGErope, as follows

Wheat. Flour. Maine. Bley. return mail TO FARMEI8, KEEPERS IIP «THIS.49 0 48 0 « 0 48 0 48 0 48 0qra eq"l qra. qra. qra. era. 
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etnand fairly activetineatel ports by railing veeeels Peb. 18,187», ««oa*c; medium, 7f to and miNoWYoric riling lour; gentle.Wheat, 406,800 qra ; flour. 7,000 bbis. ; mate, 124,. irk yellows, dark, 6but price» have been tending upward! i*o 7|e;
flour, 1«4* bbk.; maire, 114,000 qra. RKMBLBB PAUL lfltondi hnisiinp 

his Sped»! SPRING SALE on
extra hie been «area, quiet ION JONES,8| te 8|c ; Out Loaf, 9| toand fleet; a email lot «old on Tnmday at 94 JO toe., Berlin !ni Best Prussia.

the EmperorThunday at 84.10 Lo-c. and the only for It not being more active la lately received a good many lettersthat oEeringo areFancy has hem.u&næ

TUESDAY, APRIL I6TH,brought 1410 f.o.c. on Friday, wW* them withtog upwards; a 1,000 bexeeeold atFob. 20, HI,__ ___ ——__ -__  __ _„__
Peb. H, "78.1,200,226 89,688 8684» 814*8 2*476 
Feb. 11, "79 1,841,975 79,582 406,496 62,418 4413 
Feb 4, T9.. 1487,853 81,581 406,405 «6,OSS 4,294

The lollewlx le the oAdsl report of the Toronto

Unie» eoetpre-peid on receipt of 26cte 
Sire t« by Hkch, and being very hand
somely nickel-plated. It makes a bene- 
tiful rect-chaln ornement Mammoth 
Catalogue Pres. MONTREAL NOV- 
x 1.120, Montreal, Que.

Sstnrday.foe wrong baker." machines had been actnally discovered i 
Berlin and East Prussia, although it wi 
true the East Prussian machine was onl 
constructed to secure to the inventor tl 
informer’s fees. He denied the Goven 
ment was responsible for the silly aasertit 
that Deputy Haszelmann harboured sini 
ter designs.
• The Reichstag took formal cognizance 
tile report concerning the state of siege.
■ London, March 17.—A correspondent 
Berlin says at the dose of Herr Lie 
*kneeht’s speech, the President of t 
Roiffhst*E threatened him with forcible : 
■oval from the tribune. The tumult 
filie time was indescribable.

been eearoe, inactive assd advancing. to be any lower, as they
at equal to *86 bees The market homNew Ye*, end 6ic laid down from Liverpool,

OMStoued scarcity and while they haw bum Me early In the AND THREE FOLLOWING DATS, OF Œobarcos100 barrel! cl extra aoU et equal to 01.16 to29e to SU at the latent ad vices. Layers have
hem, and a let et spring extra at 84 t.o.c., which hem quiet and
prions would probebly have been repmted, and eer- flrm, and «oldie 100 boxes at *LSk There 500 HORSES& sorsthe lowest that any holder would ac-

TOBACCOShare been fine.
at SO barrels at 4|e.

been sold 1» lot» of 60 kegs at Risisus Branch Housecar-lots of begged at <11.60 en track.
follows, the outside

: Belrine, layers, 
a So; new medlem.

.06; Vrian-in car-lete, but they am held at *8.75, with For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

IS HOW|

THE REPOSITORY, TORONTOit. i m STtmwmrant», 1878, eweficWhsat—The market hoo become more netiro * FUberte, 8 to TflMWO,

22 toISo ; Orange do, 10 to Okrqedo, *0 WATCHES am eold directly»t 96c to c. No. 2 bn above Sale will be widely advertisedto the publicRica—Has been in «GLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND, 
FRANCE, GERMANY, UNITED 
STATES, and CANADA and from com
munications received from EUROPEAN 
and AMERICAN BUYERS, a large at
tendance io confidently assured.

This Sale will afford an opportunity never

but one Intel SObxsollots sold it 90c f.o.c. oo Thursday ; at equal'to Limrpeoloff-etandard sold at $4.1< Standard la held at $4.80. Houee.hem on Friday, and at 96c Lo.c. en Tuesday. No. 
8 «prix has been firm; one round lot eold on 
Thunday at 88c to e.; another at Me oo Saturday, 
and » third nt 90e on Tuesday. The feeling today 
was easier ; No. * end No. 8 spring were offered at 
Tuesday's prices, bet the best actual bids were 98c 
for No. 2, and 88c for No. 8, though we should «ay 
that another cent might; perhaps, have been got 
Pall has been purtiy nominal afi wtek, and values, 
»• well ae can be lodged, cloee about quotation!

W-Bioiuiniu MMU Wi ft.1V . SHU
Small loti usually bring 84.60. THE CRISIS IN EGYPTT. RUSSELL & SON. iREBOFFlIVtFish—Them he» been no movement reported In

Lee* and Savings Coe. Jobbing lot! White fleh end treat am both, to a 
great extent sold out and any remaining 
Is held steadily, go movement 1» reported in 
•alt-water fleh beyond email ealee to retail
er! Quotations stand as follow! the outride

S bring tor rotation" loti Herring! Labrador, 
1640 to «6.16 ; Salmon, eUt water, «16.60 to 
; Codfish, new, per 11* lb! to «8.00; 
bonder!per lb,é to 01«; Whltefieh,half-bbU,«*.76 

to 18.00; Trent $2.60 to 0176 ; Macterel, bbl! $10;
ïH : 8"dta“’ 10 to * : ** IX

Tobaooo—Them have been eome small «alee el 
Peerleee at 12 and 18c, and el Solace at 17c In bond ; 
but the market It generally quiet Manufacturera

No. 0 King etrtet weet, TorontoFreehold..

THIS CTTT
It an exact representation at s Solid 

0^25» (add proof) Geld Finger or Scarf 
V yA Rlx, set With n perfect Imita- 

tion Diamond, having all the brB- 
Sfl/ ■ liancy and many of the qualities of 

■ Hie Real Diamond, which retell» for 
fia yg SMfland upward! On receipt of 

tm Price, flt.OO, we will forward by 
mall, registered, and guarantee eafe 
delivery to any part of the Dominion. 
SMfdee rent to the trade for exami-

>GERS lAIUm-TBIlti COIPAIY,
IMPORTERS St WHOLESALE

tier» in Watches, Jewellery, Plated Warn, Fire 
nu, Ac. . 862 6
M Chureh gtwst, Tarent».

March 17. •The Kheâivè
of Bine PashaBuilding and Loan

Imperial. Interior. Rivers-Wileen,On the rimet fall hae risen to 90c to tl, and epring
BWSslsilclosed when Five Hundred Entries are re- 

oeived.il ----------------

*• Uiseud w hferier Hero will be 
leeeived fcr Tils Sale.

, CHARGES.—Entrance Fee, $1 per 
horee, which must accompany written in
structions .of sale; Commission, 71 per 
cent. ; kee|i 76 Centa per day. All horse» 
most be sent in two days before the sale 
for inspection and insertion in Catalogue. 
No entries received after.

Grooms will be in attendance to receive 
all hortes advised by Rail.

TERMS CASH.
UL8CMIDCIK MCI NT il 1# rCLML

Oara—Have been In good demand and fairly Work!active at firm price! Canadian eold freely at Khedivè*» notice to theDominion Saving» and In for ear» on track oo Thunday ; and American atSociety. HOTVU MIKE VU lUUnURV , ROI
the track and 81c to arrive Last rsTSL a freakTuans Manx.Ont. Sev. and Inv. Society on Tuesday. The market to-dayCanada Saving» end I* The undersigned offers to the Trade[20 st 101 eaaleof scar of Qtaadian at 84c oo track. On the 

street S8e to 40c hti been peld.
Bailst- The market eeems generally to have been 

fairly steady, but the total of rales small. No. L 
however, Is an exception ae to rtsaiHiwr, lor It arid 
on Tueedsy at 80c oo track. No. 2 eeemed quiet but 
firm, aad «old at fiSe on tea* an Saturday. Extra
No. «has boro qui* but Srm, and brought 58c L&c.
on Tuesday. No. 8 has been elow of mle but «toady, 
and «old at 40o f o.c. aa Monday. There was m 
movement mported to-day bajond the Oslo of two

The Khedivè requestedLondon Loan Company. these various descriptions of MANU- to accept a modification ef
FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND,20 at 102, fl*! and 8*! 87| to 46c; Navy, 8"! 

y black, 87 to aie ; Soiaoc! upon tar the newAnglo-can. Mortgage Oo. bright, 48 to 64c: Navy 
86to4Sc; Extra bright i declined, and have giiin quantities of not less than 25 boxesInsurance, Ac. none ; Virginia, 86 to 90u

or 50 oaddiee. The Khedivè thereuponat aa advance at l*|e In

aeamunelmnqedne UNRIVALLED diplomatic agent
at Alexandria, leavescase! H00 to Hican of rejected at *6c Lac., bat we ehould say thatDominion Telegraph SEEDS, SEEDS. Bllffl SMOKIRG TOUCCOS.

“"""l t* f*-wV p toU
WUw—Port, 88.60 ; Sherry, H76 ce the 25th inst., having87.71 toformer priori would have beenGlobe Printix Oo. * » " , oneny, va i o ;

per cam; 810 to 118 ; Brandy, In wood. by Lord flaliabezy to givegrade! Street price» have ROBERT EVANS’ Seed and Plant Catalogue..60; do.Toronto, G. a B. Stock., free to all applicant! SeedOtard"! 88.76 to 610.26 to6 p.<L 6 yra. etg. Bonds bot vainc» have been firm and upwards It centaine a great deal ofH76 In lie8 rt. 8 p.0.6 yra. Bond» No. 2 could ham found buyers at 61c to tXiBRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8», in Ceidiee of 80 Ibe.

^TWINGOLDBAR,,
In Caddiee of 20 lbs

87.60 to THE ZULU CAMPAIGNCo.,JEWDeSerUuree, As 8 at bom 67e te «Sa Street prime have advanced Seed Merchant and Fieri*Doe. Gov. Stock, * p.c Office and Seed Square. Con
«5*,l^Toriti.eL«to

Coax—Cara hare eold at 46c and 44c to it- the 
latter being the price on Tueeday.

Hat—Preseod has boon movlx in sales ol ear-lota
at 811 on the track. Reoelpta on the market were 
ell wanted until Tueeday, when there wae loo much 
In. Priera weretim at from 86 to 818.60 with the 
general run from 89 to 61L

Siatw-AB rihrix has been wanted and good 
■mple» ham bran mlBx rather higher. Looee and 
inferior sheaf hee been unchanged at 86; but good 
oat-etmw in «heaves hae brought from *6.60 to *.60, 
the latter price being exceptionally high, and Do- 
thin* over 87.60 lobe rriiedm tortile beet.

Potato»—Cbm have been le» wanted and prime 
lower, with mice at early rose at 90c on the track. 
Street receipt» email ; all wanted and price» firm at

yr. 6 p.c. the Unil REMBLER PAUL,do. do

Al KINS PROPKirroà AND AUCTIONEER.WsDssshav, March 12.
London—FloatUlg cargoes-Whea! at opening, 

very little enquiry ; com, quieter ; cargoes ou pea- 
FU» at opening—Wheat, buyers have made a 
pauae, which, however, will probably be only tem
porary ; corn, very Inactiva Mark Laao-Wheat, 
at opening, improving ; com, quiet London— 
Quotations ol good cargoes red winter wheel, off 
the onset, per 480 lbn, tea damage lor sellers" 
account, lese usual 2| per cent commission, 46» ; 
quotations ol good cargo» mixed American corn,’ 
off the coast, per 480 lbe., tale quale, lem usual 2* 
per cent commission, 32, 8d; quotations of fair 
average quality mixed American corn, lor prompt 
shipment, per «ailing veael to Queenstown, lor 
otdere, per 480 lbn, American term! 2U. Imports
into the United Kingdom during the post wo*_
Who*, 215,000 to 220,001 qra. ; com, 216,000 to 
220,000 qra ; flour, 160,000 to 166,000 —ck. to be 
converted into barrel! Liverpool—Whmt on the 
■pot »t opening, rather quieter ; corn, ditto.

February 25th, the Zulus remained h 
active, and the only fresh fighting report! 
resulted in the capture of some cattl 
British reinforcements having arrived < 
the frigate Shah, from St. Helen! it hi 
been determined to effect the relief of C« 
Pearson from his isolated position 1 
Ekowe.

London, March 16.—A correspondent 1 

Cape Town, writing on the 25th Febmar 
nays reinforcements are anxiously awaite 
There are symptoms of native hostility in 1 
direction! The powerful tribe of tl 
Basntoe are showing a rebellious spiri 
Volunteers and the available troops hai 
been eent to overawe them. Levdenburg 
hourly expecting an attack by Zecocoeni.

London, March 17- —The story th 
CoL Pearson had been attacked at Ekor 
by a large force of Zulu» and that the latt 
had been defeated with enormous Ion, 
false. It was probably circulated by tl 
Zulus to delay the despatch of assista» 
to Ekowe. The Orange Free State Go 
eminent has refused to aid or to perm 
citizens te aid the British against tl 
Zulus, on constitutional grounds.

Has been inactive bet chiefly from enall Toronto, March, 1879.
REMOVAL Squœn, QUEEN

i 811 ^a*<*iee
GREAT. STOCK SALEBsstss—The demand for export cattle h» been

few has been AIKII78 hae removed his offiee and residenceoffered sale» have been small
from 78 Queen street west tol to partira who daughter here and export 

aim «Upper» eg live cattle have been mak- For the conveniehee of Intending purchasers the
following «aim have bdto arranged.! JARVIS STREET,

CORNER OF GERRARD,
choice steers ai PILOTnot lem than 1,800 lb! have m TUESDAY, MARCH 25th, PILOTbeen wanted* 84/ Rich Mehogeny, Sato *6 ; light steers for the local
mark* has been easy * about 84.26. In boxes of «0 Ibahave not been very

JÀ8.8. SMITH, will offer at his residence, theChureh. The ShetbourneArmor at 83.62 to according to quality. Third- Maple Lodge herd of shorthc 
80 head, (22 rows and heifers,

three minutes' easy walk ofclass have not been offered so freely » before and
.MIAP0ÉE0H, and 8 bulls,) consistingbare boon firmer st 18 to $3.26.

Rich MahogaOffice hour» for remainder of winter from 10.80 NkFOLEW,•The mark* hae shown no 3rd and Daisy, by by first-dam Booth ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7!to 12.80 p.mhave been ecaroely any offered orbat good lamb has add as high ae > young Berks 
Imp. Deacon la Caddies of 90 lbe.Prie* have been almo* nominal *86.60 to 86 lorWUnwa* «B.W VO 90 , O

F per cental by the of both sexes, the get ofHIRES COMIC OPERAS !
Re SORCERER. By Gilbert & Sullivan. 81.00
L M.S. MNANaRE. 1.00
EE LITTLE MIKE. Words by Williams A

Sullivan. L60
The above three operas are alike In being easy to 
ng, and an all very pleating. They needbut Utile 
lenery, and are marly given by amateure » well » 
rof rational! Tbs Soacia» Is a Jolly English 
pore, full of innocent wit and has fine music. Tni 
ima Dosa has carefully reviled word! end I» a 
tanning and graceful production. Pnuroas Is al-

flnrt-clase, and 84 to *4.60 to second-clam
e «apply of yeerUrw»
insufficient, and the

of Alim Craig, a firet-daeahas continued toyond a few fowl which hate sold to 60c-; other Clsndeboye, a SOLACESsorts would And a sale at quotations below. firm priera. First-class, deeming from 46 lb! 18 mil* north of London, on
FLOUR, Lo.c. ward! Imra brought from 88.76 to 84 60, anything

nvnp Kail new In* ninbaJ lew*- ef -2-—1  - ««. *or* |it Apply for catalogue with particulars 
JA8. E SMITH, MapleSuperior Extra, peg US D». 84 48 to It 60 'e been firm * *8.26 to *8.1 Lodge,

itoiTNo. 1Calvin—Have continued to be abundant with
demand tor the higher grades but in- OS WEDNESDAY, 26TH MARCH,Oatmeal, per 188 lbe In Caddiee of 10 Ike

butehow no change at any eoneequeno! Firet- ALEX. STEWART, and the Executors at the latenot under 120 lbs, have eoldBAG FLOCK, by oar 1* Lo-c. Archibald Stewart, will offer * the farm. In the 9that from 88 toWsonsBAT, March It eon. el Lobe, the entire Bear Ore* Herd ol Sbort-to 110 Iba, here been steady at 84 to ROYAL ARMSSpring Wheat, exera. home, 86 in numb*, (38 females and 7 male!) condam have bran offered but not taken, and there 1»PRODUCE. AFGHAN AFFAIRS-oaaiN, tab. to Caddiee of 20 n>!Lady Love!The market cannot be mid to have been active Fell Wheat, No. per 60 lbe, is the be* possible Myrie! Miss New York, March 17.—The He rale 
Tashkend despatch says Abder-Ahman, 
Cabal, son of Afirai Khan and nephew of She 
Ali, who has been a Russian pensioner « 
resided at Samareand for the past eig 
years, has arrived to hold a conférerai 
with General Kauffman. This is a fact 

; importance. He and hie un< 
i divided the kingdom betwe 
the death of his grandfathe

during the week, but it has certainly shown some HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. eBy Wm. Mxaox and Betas tall, *rd of Darlington. Also, 20 highNo. Rlittle Improvement, and would probably have shown Tas»»—His generally been rath* quiet ,60 L»ioe*sraheep,snd 16 Berkshire pig!
more had holders been more inclined to eeU. Hides—Green have been coming forward In lair VICTORIASpring Wheat, No. 1 the Estate mu* be wound up. Bear Greek Ie 14number! quite as manyPrice! however, Have certainty shown a consider- weuted from the enquiry for cured in Caddiee of*) tha

remain unetanged, but rumours ol a further Chur* Musk, Glee! and Chord-
Apply lor catalogue aad particulars 

DR. THOMPSON, S
firm*, and who* and flour decidedly high*, 
at our ta! But it mo* ta mid with this that the 
advance does not mem to be very firmly —«-aurtml 
in face ol the uncertainty is western markeU. Stocks 
here have changed tat little during the week, end 
stood on Monday morning aa follows >-Fl*r, 26,840 
bbls; Ml when! 99,884 bushels; spring whoa! 
233,026 bushels ; oat! 10,200 bushel» ; barley, 111,- 
848 bushel» ;pe«! 47,6*7 Du**» ; rye, nil ; com, 
n«Z bushels, again* corresponding date la* year : 
—Fleer, 80,000 barrels ; Ml wheat, 118,882 
boitais; rpring wheat, 897,919 bushels; ante, 
10,980 bushels; barley, 189,«64 bushels; pe«! 
18,489 bushels ; rye, mû ; and nom, 160 bueheia

have begun to circulate. Cured have derilned
>y Ont.Monday * 6*c, andBarley, No. 1, per 48 lbe. or ALEX STEWART, Iran, Ou at•mall lota have bo* offered * 6}c. The Weekly Mciicsi Raooxn, is the mo* V-VBRUNETTE, »

la Caddw of ao Ibe.

CELEBRATED BRANDS

ssw w WJ6IJ «uotvjUf n*A7ED, » ene moat success-
‘1, most interesting and useful Musical WceJdy 
rer published. «8.90 per year. Bend Set! 1er 
mMe copy end g* 60 els. worth at music, In nay

Send 26 ctt. for ■' 10 Rester Carrol! "

)LIVER DÏT80N & GO.,
BOSTON.

C. M BITflWN * O#., 711 * 841 Wrtafl 
ray Mew Ter*. 2-6

CsLrttnri—Green have been offering freely and over that amount, onMling eteady at form* quotations ; one round lot them U]fumltiilng approved joint note! A discount ef 8 upon the de 
Mohammed.

Pees, Na L Ptr 60 lbs. changed bande * 10 and lllc. per eent per annum allowed for cash on sums After a bli
Ali, through the able generalship of 
son Yakoob Khan, drove his elder brotl 
and nephew out of the country and usu 
ed the throne.

8L Patrick's Day on the Old SwL
London, March 17.—Despatches fr 

Dublin state that the feast of St. Patr 
wae celebrated throughout Ireland to-< 
in the usual manner, the churches be 
crowded, In London and throughout E 
land there were scarcely any ont-d 
■observances of the day, but the . Catin 
churches were very numerously atteni 
and sermons in praise of the Saint * 

' delivered. To-night there are the ns 
banquets of the Irish societies.

There were no disturbances save in 1 
fast, where very serions rioting occnrr 
The animosity between the Catholics i 
Orangemen in Belfast hae always been 
tremely bitter, and on many occasions 
utmost exertions of the police have b 
enable to prevent deplorable bio 
abed. This morning, however,
Nationalists got up a parade
their own, and from which a gi 
portion of the Catholic population
stained. The...................
lision occnrrec, 
were fired, and many of the National 
were wounded. There is considerable 
■citerne* ht Belfast over the affair.

cream. Cboioegreen still from HTO8L26,•till range fn 
usually bringlot» of dry 80eta> SI. Zo,y.Wheat, fall, now, per bush.«T ne»u, tail, new, pi

Wheat, spring, do.
Barley, weak prices. Choice and combing hare bothChoice super « 

6,000 to 6,000 BLACK SWEETsold In lots of lbe. at 19c, with «mailer rj.Lt/fTJY atc©aoWtaictgL•sure and gfleringe Urge,

CHEWING TOBACCOSdetirousto get clear of their «teck».
Fleece bra sold In small panels at Mo, but this'Beef, hind qra. 

Mutton, by cero
per M0 lbs

by erne*! per 100 Ibi^i
slot ol 110,000lb! we. eold in0hl*et!

English quotations «bow * advance at Id Du*! P*
dub, and ol NELSON NAVYTküow—Thera tat ta* but Utile offering andprime tara ta* firmer * H to h. T

deed and IQa 1er rough.
dSr£&?£ TÏÏXrïoorM:
awArssBpRteass
80c to 81.26 ; Wool, fleeoe, 20c ; ilool, pulled, roper, 
19c; extra eu per, none ; Weal, picking! • tolSc ; 
Mlow, rough, 8*c ; rendered, efto 6fc_

Country markets are mid Batter, lb." roiii
and H In Caddies of «0 lbetaya refisper quarter during la*

tub dairyweek, with
Reoelpta seem to have Segun to Ml off somewhat. 
The total mpply at who* and floor In the we* 
ending on the 1* loot, wae equal So g, g, 
to 866^74 quarters v. 411,009 to 420,624 quarter» 
wmfcly oonsumptioo, Indicating a dtOatoup —~‘-T 
consumption of 45^24 to 64,125 qra. The supply a, 
meloe for the we* w* 1,280,000 to 1,820.0» bu»h

101Fl d ueH

* CO. Detroit Mich.
Per bag.

f LITTLE FAVORITE
V te.*d 12! In Caddies of 20 lbs

\1,1,1 ,PRINCE OF WALES

per bri
ALLARDT A HtRNT,ENTSTurnip! per tar, DEALERS IN

FAEMING LAIN IDS
In Sanilac and Huron Countie! Mich. 

Address M. H. ALLARDT,
No. 1 Williams" Union Bio*, Detroit, Mich., 

or BRUNO OKRNT,
866-1* Foreetvill! Sanilac Co., Mick.

wiD make you a subscriber lor one y ear toCarrot! per bag
Bee*, per

i’s Fashion Quarterly,Hay, per too.y consumption in 1877 of L*L- 
rtta* in 1878, and 77»,*8 bosh
? **•? «?■><««»

Straw, per ton About Are ear-loadi of cattle were offered * tide 
mark* today ,_»al* ranglns from 8* to tfe per lb. 
live weight. The quality w* in general pretty 
good, and the demand fair. H. M. Mix, of Brighton

« tan, 66 rtata and 7 cettlT^for riflehta
per lb. live weigh! wesa*ed tor the tig! and 6k 
for the thorp. William Head received two c*4oe3s 
at cattle from Toronto, 18 at Which he told * from 
840 to 866 **■». at about sopor lb. Uve weight 
M. Upolnto, of Mild may, On!, mid 4 c»Wi * 
about 8*c per lb .and 8 good cattle * 4|e per Ik 
R J. Hopper had one cerloed at cattle leftover 
h«n tat week pert of which he eold * from 81 to 
4c per lk Holders were somewhat suffer In thrig

ta, In tax* of uo tornWoo! Per lb. iloh will give you full information regarding 
rl* and fashion! WITH RELIABLE QUOTA 
ONB OF THE LOWEST NSW YORK RETAIL 
HOBS—forming n complete SHOPPING GUIDE 
HIGH NO LADY CANAFFORD TO BE WITH- 
JT.
the Spring Number Is now ready, containing 100 
lea of varied information. Instruction and smnee. 
mt-tbe whole carefully arranged and indexed 1er 
uk reference. The literary department contains 
e nrst chapters of an interesting novelette, and 
tw.Mw and stories ; two excellent -art! cl* by 
■••«llet Ooraon, of the N Y. Cooking School : a 
sphlc deecriptlon at the tiny principality of Mo- 
ce ; and a variety ol other entertaining and in
active matter.
5^55* Î» «* “=•■

1,421,000 qra the 2 th TIN STAMPS similar to 
those oppoaite th# Stand 

dard Brands above named aie affixed 
to every pine, and will serve as * 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro 
tection against inferior quality.

AH the above nam ed brands of 
Tobacco in full supply bit all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
emxTUK « i

PROVISIONS.Ht» !■* ta*!
Of tta amount of grain on peerage for the United Txsnx—Has bran Mriy active In mo* sorte * J7l ivaxs askforgoods time our la*aeastoiryysnsfsiex-rim* dtirino' the fratvr rarraraL- 4_J_ ” and a
arrive daring the four weeks from February tothlisreh 10th ahrait t* non __ --—7 menMarch 20th, about 299,000 quartern ol e*LT
nriMnir 7R fiOD imartera frnm fhn di- —o_„ V* Almost to ae end with tke ot the shippingprising 78,600 quarters 
fltoeke, 18,4)00 quarter from the Black 8«aei the ; tho only so* lor which any enquiryhu beenheard la rroaaa • fclaJm la— —l A iL.T_,"a/sFBrSBSSSGs: hearijs frame ; this has sold at 4c, and in

hew purely
Daimta, and 66,000) quatiese from American Atlantic

quarters of barley, all from theand 18^00 tolatemta. CM* quaUliw for local
aqJÊ Fsale

>>».

HOHINlOfl

have be* sesera and In active Lonbox, Mardi 18.—A Berlin despa 
-says the Tariff Commission seems pact 
lsrly anxious to secure German indus 
against American competition. It has 
poeed heavy duties upon moat articles i 
imported from America. I ta last deeii 
u m favour of a duty of 20 marks per c 
ee leather goods. It is now considers 
Proposal to tax foreign rag! The propt 
«Sly rot woollen yarna, however, prove 
the opposition of the German wool-e 
nere. tie protectionists ire now at* 
mg the present coinage system, and roc 
mend the isene of plenty of paper mooe

PersonalR**»** «M*** h* sold readily * u 
Box loti also a—"-TIB Ironsi and good mataasltr h» IO 6» 14- -a_._s SPgood qualities 

eve fall* off.steady * 12 to 14e. atre*
and prie* tara ta* TTNCLAIMED MONEY AND

VI estates — Gun's Index to Advertise, 
menti tor NexKS-Kln, Hriraut-Law, Légats»! 
he- Ten parts new Honed, containing 62,000 nam»! 
bound In one handsome volume. Subscription,81. 
Cirailara free * application EGBERT BEATY

to 20c for EH RICH <fc COlows* poinh Fine folk, or
to 296 Eighth avenue, New York.

Cm*i—1Thera tae he* «ta»»» In tta «ta
at the*8 to 8k, aber will be lent ft* to anyaddrem 

Seent stamp for posmge.down to Sc THE WEEKLY MAILScott writing to tta Mert Imas
IX7ILLLAM

TV Wanted. C
are not favourable THOMAS CUKRY INMAN LINE,

■•FBI Mall Une

ROM HEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 
AMD LIVERPOOL.

Ity ol Montreal,
Lty at Berlin, Sat 
Ity of New York,

*wueato yo*i»tikriy to show Thursday morning la IKÜftSÏEtif
THE HAMILTON

! mv mo left my 
Sabbath Behoof, 
trace of him. Me

rail-being eent to 
received. WM. 

ask P.0. MS-1

boom tor the of going to parti of* 17 te Me See Ira*; but Price <1.80 aWeerathH

teatsrINDUSTRIAL WORKS,ended Fehruanr male! with rrmridermble « to 818.6k Okra my add re* will be
OÛBBY, Teeonto 1porto of titilla the •Unie* arrested.Trooatolh—*lp.wh«* laden

and two 1er Havre. »>■-

■YE AND BAR PATIENTS for this complaint it,T MAILMar* SO, 8 p.m. which can he hadMarch 29,’loVm. Fhmlly Corn
etc., etc. Ordora every Po*the trade solicited. Price, one dollar per

esMSMSSSdoe to the =l_ WringerFront rod Churchthe latter pries is IDS Menu, COR. CEORCE STREET,
FBOM

S3, TO S4, A WEEK.

and WILLI 4M FAMEY, 10 ling streetoff in thehare be*
•till he THR IIHLTCI imSTUil WOttS,FAHEY & CO. TOM WMMKLT MAJD-Frinted aadar win Ind, elsewhere. * 4*c sad s too of W. BUNTING,

Bay ttruto, la1# KING 8TKBBT BAST. at Bag and tta Cta867121 a »

H8*m

TTT

mmm

i ■ ■ i;

l.'lil ‘lA.V-'i

SBEE

E5TERBRDDK5rSacxfir’ ' ■ ■ - nh i

WTTT

yams tor #ale.

AdverUotmentt af Fanas Fsr SSL or to Boat 
an limiWd 9h tils Column, SO words for ms 
rack rddstiswaf «cord Sc. Partiel replying to 
■desrtfismsulr still please state Oat (key see

f •**” ” T-B* MAIU

TIOR SALE —A FIRST-CLASS
J- farm oil»» acres within tour mllmol Brama- 

1 ton. For pertlealara <nqutoe of WILLIAM
BROODY, Brampton *
"DARE CHANCE — PEBEMPT-
AV DRY ml»—Fine farm near Palermo ; 76 

^ ”'ow'

"ClARM LANDS IN DYSART
JL and adjoining township! and'lets hi the til- 
ta* WHAÜSÜÏÏÔN, terminus ot the VICTORIA 
RAILWAY. 0. J. BLOMFIELD, Manager Gan. Lead 
and tarigratlon Oompany, 69 Front etrert ea*, To- 
room. 844-26
1 OO ACRES—90 CLEARED—

-hr/-

"pOR SALE CHEAP—AN OLD
. Jw* totted ; une ol the hi* fan* In To- 

ronto Township, containing 100 acrea large orchard, 
good tatijtiBf» ; well fenced. For particulars, en- 
quire *MW18 SHADi, Credit P.0 368-1

ACRES FARM
mV,V/V/Vf land» tor sale. Feeton, Garnie, 
40o"! Betitatote Catalogue,(Published Monthly)

ftO ftOO WILL PURCHASE
Ttt/,uUU north flalf of Lot 6, in 8th con.

MSg/co'S**™ J- VANCE 0RA^k?‘

El ARM FOR SALE IN BEVERLY
™ r‘^„old h°5“*?d tobeeriber, 176 acre! 
iff Stored ; mptaor fuming land, lying on either 
ride ol macadamised road, * Sheffield ; good build- 
to*, fence! orchard, throe welle and running 
•Print- VeH cheap ; rayment made-very easy ;

fas particulars address proprietor, 
JOHN ENNIS ESQ, Sheffield. 368-g
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE

Y by Public Aoctioe, on March 19th,*»—M0 
«era» ol choice land, SOclmred ; btianoe good hard
wood; being lois No. 189 and 290, 2nd eenaemlon of 
Meknethon ; good balldinn ; good orchard : 
•Rusted 4) mil* from the thriving Village at Shel
burne, an Gravel Road ; convenient to church, 
school aad po* office. 8. ADAMS, Proprietor. 888-1
PIKRM FOR SALE—200 ACRES 1
A. -L*, St, 0*. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
MOtaprooi ; good brick houto, driving houee, and 
fttbto. frame house, two her*, abode, and otter 
building! orchard! welk and everything required 
* a «rakclam farm. Distant from Jarvie—where is 
Junction of “ Air line" and H. and N. W. Railway 
—11 mils! For further particulars enquire oo pre
mia* eg by letter to JOHNMURPHvTlarvis P. O.

188-0
TURST CLASS FARM FOR
A mto, 160 sera! 3rd con., 1* 14, township ol 
Howard, S mil* from Ridgetown ; school home and 
church* done to the property ; 90 scree cleared, 
the baknoo well timbered ; a good frame boom ; <
frame barn, frame driving house, frame granary, 
brick root home, good bearing orchard, two wells 
of water, 18 scree* fall wheat, 28 acre» of meadow,
20 acre» fall ploughed, the befaooe good pasture ; 
price 86,00k Apply to THOMAS W. CONNER, - 
Belton Po* Office. 867 is

IF YOU WANT A FAME OB BOMB
with independence and plenty in your old-age, the

BEST THING IH THE WEST
is the Atchisoi., Tone*, as» SkXTk Fi R. R.

LANDS IN KANSAS
Circular! with map, giving full information, Free.
A. 8. JOHNSON, Acting Land Ocm'r, Topeka Kan.

8678

irijl tiihitjMljfthi sigfs <,>#1,100 B
-- J . —r — Vs,-Li_-—. '“'t’.r -P- y

cheap FARMS.
CeWTBAL WWW»saws a

Ha Fervors ,4r Agme TIUe Perfect. *
Union Paelflc Railsray Oo. hae the be* farming, a 

grating, stock railing, fruit growing, gardening - land In the world lor mle-SS to 88 p«5acre-l6 
years eredtt, « per cent lutore*. Central Nebraska,
«ta garden at toe Weet, k within foety-rigbl hours 
ride * Toronto, alliall route, to the mme latitude 
* Northern Spain and Italy. The me* healthy and 
temperate climate known, well watered by pure 
stream! ne* the be* market! ea* or sre* an the 
line at the only rati way aero* the eontlneut, ne* D 
growing towns, goqfi schools, church*, store! tele
graph, and po* office! Fad cheap, tax* low. 
Pamphlet! maps, gtidw, aad til information free f 
on application, personally or by letter, to SAM. d 
BEATTY, General Agent, Land Departmen! U. P.
By., Boeein Home Block, York etree! Toronto. 
LEAVITT BURNHAM, Lend Commleeioner, Union
Pad4c Railway, Offiahs, Neb. 858-18 O]

tl
j&ituatione Oacant.

077 » Month and expenses TOanuitwd to Agents. r
01 1 Outfit free: Shaw A Oo., Auoubta, Maim.

867-62 i
DO A fiâ V 70 AGENTS.—Something new. ■
Od M Uni Outfit frea Addrew, RIDE- 1 
OUT *00. Box Ilia, Montreal, Que.

0«R CANVASSERS MAKE Sie.e0 A DAT. ti
Selling Brows’» Patent Family Platform Scale! « 
made entirely ol hram. Sells * J1.66 and are bet- P 
tor than any 86.60 Sotia mad! every family will o 
buy on! writ» * once tor Irai, territory Ie go- L 
tog to*. Ohio Beale Work! 116 A 127 Central cl 
Are., Cincinnati, O. 802-4 «

AGENTS, READ THIS. «
We will pay Agente a Salary ol 8106 per Month P 

and expense! or allow a large oommieston to *1] our “ 
new and wonderful invention! We mean tchat we u 
sag. Sample Irae. Address,

MUItldC*., ■erakell. Mlek. 888-U

SALESMEN WANTED l
TO SELL MUBSSKY IT8CK FBOM OUR

CANADIAN NURSERIES, -
Situated * Fan thill, Welland Ce, Oularle. Î
Energetic, re kble men can obtain good pay and - 
•toady employment Apoly, giving rafarane«! to

8T6IE A WKLLL1GTM, Terento, Ont. ,
662 4 (

Jftmmrial.

T|ÈBBNTURE8—COUNTY OF ~
XJ Helton, want to buy from 11» 6 ol their own 
debenture» In aid of the Credit Valley railway. Ap
ply * F McCALLUM, Treasurer, County Halted 
Milton. i *

$«11p îl.Ofif) SRttSB
free explaining rvery-

Addrem .
BATTER * OO., '

*4161 . Bank*! 17 Wall *, N.Y.

Susmess Chantes. 1

DOR SALE—THE FINE BRICK 2
JL hotel known to tke Graham Hou»! situated * 
to toe VUlago of Olilton, opposite the Ore* Western f 
Station, fitted with all modern Convenient!* ; will J 
be sold cheap oo may terme. For further partira ° 
kra apply to TH08. REYNOLDS, St. Catharine! or 
to J-TTsaXON, Clifton. sel l P

DOR BALE—THE FINE BRICK «
X. hotel known * the Graham Home, situated Î 
In the Village of Clifton, opposite toe Great Western £ 
Station, fitted with all modem conveniences ; will * 
be eold cheap * easy terms. For farther portion- • 
kra apply to THOS. REYNOLDS, 8! Catherin*, or ° to J. t SAXOff, CMfton. 361-1 *
IX/f ILL FOR BALE—THREE f
IV L run at stone! with merchants’ and gristing 1 
boite ; lu good ortkr; water and steam power, with
16 acre» of land ; fine grain market ; doing a large 
rristtog trad! GEO. HARRINGTON, Port Elgin, 2 
Oo. Bruce. *63-8

WANTED — PARTNER TO a7» join the advertiser In a manufacturing , 
butinera in Montreal P Q. Twenty thou-and del- 
ar bmtorm can be do* * a capital ol 63,000 ; ,
ash business and lyeer"s order» oo band. Add re*
.0. Berm, Toronto, Out |

BegaJ once8 f

xroncE is hereby given „ 
£L«SBea»efiSRBRs |
ade attknextemtiootoran A* to amend lu Acte n 
ol Inoerporatiou,.whereby tta Dtraolera mag be ?

By order of the Beerd, —
F. ROPER, |

Txxmto, 19to Dec., 1878. *HE

I


